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— NEW MS HONORSGIBSON MAN IS 
KUO BY IRION

■Hi
ENGLAND POSSIBLE

E III
Several Canadians Named—Baron

etcy to Vice-Admiral is Signifi-;___of Jury That CcJavicted _
-aamiters “Will be Plaited"—) 
ernes in Prison 1 J

man
cant

Garnet Lave Ff# While Boarding 
I. G R. Suburban—Lee Street 
and Mi» Jordan to Marry Next 
Week i

London, Jan. 2—The Kina'* pofio* medal

Bulgarian Leader in London Conference -g*»
Says Turkey Must Meet Allies’ Views 5—^ Y =~™-u- w“" 

Adrianople and Aegean Islands,
o«rl of- flriPP real, become* a knight bachelor.
dllVl al V/I1VC \ The Daily Telegraph this morning says

the baronetcy conferred by King George 
upon Vice-Admiral Sir Percy Scott, which 
was announced in the New Year'» honora, 
is regarded as confirming the report that 
the admiralty baa decided to adopt Admir
al f Scott's invention a “fire direrto*'* for 
the entire fleet. ,

It is .aid by the Tele*raph that the 
gun* on the battleship Thunderer which "ia 
fitted with a Scott director, have been 
fired with an accuracy 300 to <80 per cent 
greater than those on the Orion, which 
has no director. The invention enables the 
simultaneous discharge of the ten heavy 
guns of a Dreadnought.

Sir Edward Morris, premier of New
foundland, and Sir Jamee Whitney, prem
ier of Ontario, are edfch made Knights 
Commander of St. Michael and Bt George.

Among the knights are included, John 
Stephen William, journalist, of Toronto 
and ex-lieutenant govjemor Angers of 
Montreal,

hus is Read Premier Asquith’s 
Home Rule Question fo

Bonar Æ3w
-,r

j Take Advantage of Disorder Among 
Unionists After Leader’s Tariff Speech 
—Winston Churchill’s Success in Rais
ing Storm Amoffig Opposition

castle, Ind. Jan. 2—Flank Dare a ji 
jisbon foreman of ttyj jury in thi] 
court at Indianapolis that convict | 
thirty-eight defendant® in the dyna,t 
onspiraoy trial, baa received an ai j> 
yus communication threatening hi 
"he letter wA not signed and wa 
‘fljm Chirfgo. It read as fdlowi 
timiJrXew Lisbon, Ind,
-msle to inform you that yc# 
planted under the sod within

r^Dare’pîacmi the letter in the han 
I fl Brans. Prosecting attorney « 
mstter will be brought before the le.■asa; as

-e llibor union officials sentenced 
ana polis for complicity in the 
a dKnamite plots arrived at the f. 
priU. here at 7.15 Wednra<Uy. T1 

i«dia tcly were photographed, dresjj
penii . entiary clothes and fo y . (Canadian Press)
la,Vear>1ty tbue found the lal New York, Jan. 2—A cable to ths Tri- 

levs" .«ginning in the federal penitf ,une from London says.—
, h’ re jiumehmente for^the.r M<^ Before the vote on the home rule imendj
1 ■„rIl:aClnfeaaeH dynamiter®, atoent in the Houee of Commone wa, take/
* bi other®, f.at( „rieon at Safesterday, Mr. Aequith put a quetiion 4
,,ng terms in t e V opposition leader, which lenflg
•nti,n L, . T^-ton former Neb the statement 'previously cablL.land o^er fofthe Iron Worka+e ^possibility of a general elf tonf in

ion, became unconscious on t ^jjbe prime minister said:— “flu 
d waa placed in .t pbyrim»*. “«^1 e u H ltan(K includi
.lharles V\ achtroeist ’ family. 9'th the reet of Ireland, were/ gubnfitted
:l)t ch. idren, has tbe rge® *W e]ectora 0f ^he country and
sentenced to two ye • by them, what would then/ be
Vlmr entering to^is a very /moue 
out the library. Among the tre^^SftC^doue towhk.rffare failed 

he asked to be allowed to rÇWto have an answer.
„ , book oi Latin verse inscribed 1 Bonar Law lost no time in ecc ep mg te

ruiHfo lannson another San Frar challenge. He said that if the W weTX L been indicti” submitted to the electors, and if * «“£ 
lho\lZ Z' T Ï Jfc • ed their approval, then the UmoiM party
,cl6 ‘.,Jf -vi Deputy Wardrit’i n would not support Ulster m reh»t,nS ll-
In the ffic."r#D „ If, however, the government attempted to 

lackey ^oekeesions AnoH. force it upon Ulster without sijfi} approv-
1,6,1 pTotatfoTw",, moUplal, then he would assist UlstJ » «„st-

on(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 2-Gamet Ljove 

of Gibson, aged thirty, met a tragis death
at the I. C. R. station here at eleven ______
o’clock last night. He was boarding the (Canadian Pré»)
suburban train for his home, and, slip- London, Jan. 2-The peace negotiations 

. . . . .. v between the Balkan and Turkish envoya
pmg on the icy pavement, fell headlong fae broken off, according to Dr. 8.
to the rails. The train was in motion, chief of the Bulgaria delegation,
but was almost instantly stopped by the un]ess the map, which the Turkish dele- 
driver who had seen the accident, but the gation is now preparing, showing the pro- 

, , , v , ! nvpr Love’s posed boundary between Bulgaria andj wheel of a car had passed, ove - jurkeyi sBouXd prove to be in accordance 
nect. He expired within a few minutes. wjth ,he L.rms laid down by the allies.

Coroner Weaver had the body removed Dr. Daneff said:—“The position of affairs 
to the waiting room and is holding an in- has not changed so much for the better
ouest this afternoon. Mr. Love was a as people seem to imagine. It must be quest tins anernop » . borne in mind that from the beginning

of Andrew.Love of Gibson and was Turkey ^ alwaye gai(j 6he would make 
unmarried, He .oame to the city early in ceryajn cessions in Macedonia and Epirus 
the evening with some friends to attend and in part of the province, of Thrace.

That is all right as far as it goes, but 
there remains the question of Adrianople.

“The future of Adrianople is one of the 
most vital points in the negotiations, and 
as far as I can sec, no improvement of 
the situation in regard to it is to be ex
pected when the new map is drawn up 
by the Turkish delegations, showing pro
posed rectification of the boundary be
tween Bulgaria and Turkey.

“If we find at tomorrow's meeting of 
the conference that the Turkish map is 
not in accordance with the terms offered 
by the allies and is unsatisfactory to us, 
the negotiations will be broken off.

“The secopd difficulty is in connection 
with the matter of the islands in the 
Aegean Sea. There again ws will insist 
upon our terms.

\

“In fact there is ito ground for tbe im
pression that seems to exisivn some quart
ers that we have the intention of modify
ing our terms as regards Turkey- Whatever 
we may do afterward with tike European 

rtiir negotia-powere i« not connected with
tiens with Turkey. . ...

“We are ready to acknowledge tnat 
some progrcee was made yesterday» out 1 
is necessary to bear in mind that *ne es
sential points before the oonferenc* have 
not been settled. Let uejiope theJ wiU 
be at tomorrow’s meting.” \

London, Jan. 2-The Daily Mail say* it
bas heard a report that the ambassador#1» 
ccnferencs will temporarily suspend its st(" 
tings as Austria and Russia, acting on th« 
advice of Great Britain, have entered qnto 
direct negotiations with regard to the de
limitation of the frontier of Albania.

A despatch to the Telegraph from Cn- 
etantinople says the people of the Otto
man capital are more hopeful of peace for 
two reasons, the first because the Sultan 
has postponed his intended visit to the 
Tchalaja lines and secondly because an un
derstanding has been reached between Tur
key and Bulgaria with regard to the de
spatch of food and medicines to Adria
nople. The correspondent adds that same 
medicines already have been sent there.

London, Jan. 2—The Greek minister 
here has invited all the peace delegates 
including the Turks, to dine with him on 
the Greek New Year, January 7.

Mc>

/Nobody could tell where the force of dis- 
- order once let loose would find their ob
jective.

son

Ihe Premier
Premier Asquith, in reply, said the gov

ernment, in framing the measure, had tak
en all precautions possible to guard against 
the Irish parliament, misusing its.powers 
and was still prepared to add any safe
guards that could be shown to be neces
sary, bnt they could not accept the pro
posed amendment. If Ulster were ex
cluded, * the bill would be wrecked, be
cause every clause in the bill then could 
not be worked. Moreover, said the prime 
minister, large sections of Ulster were Na
tionalist, the whole of the northwest, the 
whole of the south and a large part of the 
middle province was in favor of home rule. 
Why, he aaked, should they be excluded. 
It was noteworthy, said the premier, that 
the proportion of the Protestants to Cath
olics in Ulster was only nine to seven.

John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, described the amendment as a piece 
of political tactics. ., ,.

Bonar Law, the Unionist leader, said de- 
ence- . tv. æter would follow, if the bill carriedThis passage at arms ind.ca^ that the ^ ^ will of ulster. He contended 
government may be contemplgang an ap . rneh county ought to be allow-
peal of the country on tlirBuestion J decide whether or not it should be
home rule at a time whenjfce r led by th» proposed new parliament or
party is at sixes and «'vensfver thefood ruled^y th- P P pUli t t

at—ff.î:jrsr •- » *»
ton-Under-Tyne has givert the Libera sa ^ tfaig „jnt the Ulster Unionists broke

that the election hid/not been tougnt n ^ ”vjn the whole electorate would as
sist them in resisting its enforcements.

a play in the Opera House.
L. Lee Street, of Boston, eon of the late 

Collector Street, of this city, is to be mar
ried this week to Mies Jordan, formerly 
of St. John.

r
it

— LVl UREY’S IER:MAYBEing
itor

VIpr oy
at- DOCtDRS SUNT All In\Tnist For ChfldreB—Rea 

Estatét $10,000; Personal $29,- 
000, Subject to Increasehi oh vj

Bedy of Michael Donovan Found 
Near Cemetery, Fnce in Poel of 

Bleed

In, the probSt® court today the will of 
Lemuel A. cW, barrister-at-kw, waa 
proved without \vaitmg the usual lapse or 
fourteen days. iXhis was for specul cause 
He gives all hk e*»<» and personal to 
Arthur P. HazenX of Montreal, banker, 
and his sister R. e\m Currey of St. John, 
in trust to bold tb\ same and to supply 
tbe income for the sW»* and educatioi 
of bis children acco*lr°« to their bes 
judgmept, giving them\P°^er to ae" “>■' 
part of his personal prcYertv an° leMe 0 
sell in fee simple any par 
tate, and on the youngest \

New York, Jan. 3-The United Garment bring the entire garment making industry of twenty-one years to *
«y s * * . . it, within"the scope of the situation. equally amongst the child!Workers of America, on strike to th Meantime three agencies, the. State Should either of/ hia' d 
number of 90,000 for more pay and better o£ Mediatien and Arbitration, the with the consent of the tr
working conditions, expected to add - » Chamber of Commerce, and the Inter- of hi» sons desiiejy4ypw„ 
their ranks' today approximaUly 7,000 national Peace Forum are endeavoring to tion. the tnudvre art mit 
bosheimen employed’ in the local depart- bring about an adjustment between the from the eôrpus of the estate for eithe 
ment stores Se strike order to the strikers and their employers. A commit- of such purposes, not exceeding for eac. 
bushelmen workers employed to make tee met today at the strikers headquarters child SLOOO, charging the amount againa 
alterations in ready-made garments would to discuss terms of agreement with certain the child. He nommated toe trustee 
be issued, the strike leaders declared, in manufacturers who have shown an in- executors, and they were accwdingly swon 
an effort to reach the retail trade and elinsMon to yield. Lm“ w“htf ^Ir^rtt^^fat ROM

freehold dwelling 138 Charlotte street 
valued at *5,000; freehold country resident- 
at Woodman’s Point, about three acres 
valued at *2,500, and freehold known a 
the “Holden Plade* at Belyea’s Point 
teining about ten acres, valued at *500—th 
whole valued at $10,600., Personalty is sc 
down for the present at ’ 
increase. Fred R. Taylo

!

SEEK TO CRIPPLE NEW YORK
RETAIL CLOTHING TRADE

4-vere
hildreu. , J ... ,.
\ photogi apli oil three girls telj 

Hieket of Chas. ileum, a forme 
,[ the iron workels executive b< 
ng with a wistful Rook as the ph 
.vas folded in a large yellow en 
jpised his hands *q his face and 
tprly.

» Leavenworth.

Malden, Mass.. Jan. 2-The body of a 
woman found yesterday beside toe road 
near Holy Cross cemetery in the Lmden 
section of this city, was identified today 
as that of Mildred Donovan of Kerere,
Mass. Medical Examiner Thomas M. D»r-

won™ d. s.-, a

on the face, no marks .of violence were 
found, and the police vtore uncet«to

ChurdiiH ReiW '“hw ro’ill&lam thti ihe hU bw
Winston Churchill, who has a knack of ^ , through the grass from the high-

starting things up, interrupted with a sax- , distance and from the appear-

GRAND TRUNK OFFICIAL
to Germany.” This stung the Unionists ^ dead about eight hours when
and a great uproar followed. „ found. , ^ . . .,

There were shouts of Germany, The identification was made by the girl s 
“which Germany?” “Who said Germany? gtep{ather, Frank Menard, foreman of a 
“Rat,” and Traitor” were called to Mr. ^ compem7 j„ Severe.
Churchill by the disturbers. The speaker 
appealed in vain for order, while Mr.

•Churchill stood up and attempted to con
tinue bis remarks. Every time he attempt- 
fed to ^cak he was interrupted, and tin- 
ally he sat down, after having apparent
ly succeeded in achieving his bile-stimng 
purpose by his allusion to Germany. The 
amendment was then put to the vote and 
Sbeiten.
Next Month 7

It is regarded as quite possible that 
«Imiild the demoralization in the Union-

luVentdtS tt fiTïtîSî
ruer'e legal adviser, they would be right, of I ebrnary. _____________ -

tl

1
Garment Workers Extend Strike to Men Who Make 

Alterations in the Department Storeshi of his real ee- 
taming the agt 
ide toe estati

. Jan. 2—
taking of their fijertilleon meal 
and their assignments to prison »k t 
«lay, tin- thirty-three union gvistj 
a» dynamite conspirat.ot5k_ 
li.utine of ledcial prisoner*.

Tlioac who were able to

;bters main 
ecs or cithei
IpHege edit"tl

■ taio
yva______________________

ny t'SISP®
Excepting Herbert S^ Hoekin bnncr sec
re,,iy of the kon WorkereHhion who
l as been labelled" the betrayer if bis fel 
1" . -i,r men bunked two m a cell on 
“dohbledecked bede."’ Tbe celi. like a 
t hose accorded new Ter*
in marked contrast to those of he old m 
"who nearly all have cowreo their 
Walls with pictures, postal arda and 
souvenirs. After breakfast themen were 
.-ailed up one by one, examined and ques- 

' tinned as to their fitness for rork about 
the prison.

home rule at all.
Spirited Scene in Commons

London, Jan 2-Ulster must accept the 
home rule bill as well as a every other
province in'Treland, acording to a vote 
in the House of Commons yesterday. An 
amendment was proposed by the Unionist 
members to exclude Ulster from the oper
ation of the bill. This amendment was de
bated at some length, and with consider
able rancor, bat it was finally beaten by 
a vote of 294 to 197. ,

the debate opened, Sir Edward 
the chairman of the Ulster Union

ist organization, earnestly deprecated what 
he called the tendency of the ministerial 
members to laugh at and treat with levity 
the attitude of Orange Ulstermen. There 
was no me. he declared, in saying that 
Ulster was bluffing or blustering. Ulster a 
hostility to the home rule bill^could not 
be overcome by ridicule. It 
fart, and he (Sir Edward), ~ 
that nothing but force could compel the 
Ulitermen to break the covenant and sub- 
mit to home rule.
j the Ulster men resisted the govern-

MAY HAVE TO OPERATE 
AGAIN ON VICEROY; ■ 

RECOVERY IS SLOW
cor

,000 subject t 
s proctor.TRESTLE AND KILLEDWhen

Carson
Arbitration Matter.

In the matter of the arblti iticvi of r 
Byron Bull vs Thej St. John •* Quebr 
Railway Company, in connection wit 
lands taken for railway purposes, Franc1 
Kerr, acting for W. P. Jones, K.C., thi 
morning obtained from Mr. Justice 
Keown a summons on appeal from tli 
award of the two arbitrators. The sum 
mons

tIN PAUB CELL Eugene W. Dahl's AVife and Her 
Father Just Managed to Reach 
Safety

Baron Hardinge, Injured by Bomb, 
Continues Feverish and in PainTOR GUELPH, fNTARIO

Gas 75, 80, and 85 Cent Under 
the New Scheduh

was still a 
was convinced

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 2—Eugene W. I Delhi, India, Jan. 2—The Viceroy of In- 
Dahl, traveling freight agent of the Grand dia, Baron Hardinge, is not recovering as 
Trun^, and his young son were instantly' quickly as expected from the wounds he 
killed when they were hit by a train on received on December 23 when an Indian 
the Cincinnati, Lebanon & Northern tracks threw a bomb at him during bis
at Pleasant Ridge, a suburb, late yester- officjal entry to tbe new imperial capital 
day..

Mr. Dahl and his son were following city,
Mrs. Dahl and her father, G. G. Carlson, The doctors declare that he is suffering 
of Chicago, along the tracks and were considerable pain and remains feverish. A 
crossing a trestle when the train bore tio„/ it is said) wiU poaaibly
down upon them. Mrs. Dahl and her ia-
ther barely managed to get off the trestle be necessary m order to remove some frag- 
bnt the husband and son were hit and mente of the bomb which remain îmbed- 
killed. ded in the flesh of his shoulder.

is returnable on January 25.

BURNS TO DEATH ELKS NICELY LOCATED 
IN THEIR NEW HOM

Uuelph, Jan. 1-The Light and Heat 
Commission announces a reducton in ^s 
and electric light rates. It haf been dcr 
t ided to reduce the price of gad five cents 
a thousand feet all round.

The present price is 80 cent* 88 cents 
and 90 cents, according to thi quantity 
used. The new rate will be T| cents, 80 
cents and 85 cents on the samel ratio- I“® 
present %te of electricity for Zimmerciai 
purposes is eight cents net a kili^ratt hour. |
The nty rate will range from (fcir to sev
en cent" net, according to the 6tw system 
of charging for the floor spacsJ^The *ame
rate, eight cents, now prevalM for Tj v . Jan 2—Baffled in their at- 
dentinl lighting, and a ten prf cent, ref New York, Jan. 2 Bameo 
dnotion under the new syetmi will bfempta to serve on William Koike 
granted. The present price Jor street eubpoena requiring him to testify De
lighting is $11 a light. The new; rate wlll re the puj0 committee investigating the

The power prices were discussed at somjso-called money tru®^ f°rty <leP*lty
length, but the commissionere will get tol geants-at-arms of the House of Kepre 
tlier information before taking any actlo| tivee and private detectives awaited to- 
in this matter. I day wotd from Washington that they

j |1 might enter Mr. Rockefeller’s Fifth Ave- 
' 'tue mansion by force if necessary and 

ferve him there.
The heavy guard which has surrounded 

the oil millionaire’s home from the streets 
and house tops during the last few days 

diminished during the night.

New London, Conn., Jan. 2—One life 
was lost and sixty-seven others imperilled 
by a fire in the Alms House near the city
CajohnlL Cronsburg wag burned to death 
in a padded cell in the basement where he 
had been confined suffering from delirium 
tremens.

The new club rooms of the “Elks'" 
Wellington row, were formally openc 
yesterday, when a Now 5 ear s reoeptic 
was held and “open house” kept for a 
the members. The building, which is • 
brick with three stories and a basemen 
is ideal for club purposes, and has be< 
re-papered and painted, and is now finis 
ed and furnished in mission oak. On tl 
ground, floor to the right of the main hr 
fronting Wellington row are the lari 
double parlors and reception room, to tl 
left the office of the secretaries, and b 
liard and pool rooms, with butler’s pa 
try. On the second story there are tor 
large card rooms and a dining-room, u 
to date bath and lavatory. The thi 
story has five rooms fitted for private di 
ing or card rooms. The heating and ligl 
ing: conveniences are modern, and la 
evening, with the building nicely illumi 
ated and groups of young men gather 
about, chatting, smoking and enjoyi 
themselves in comfort, it presented a ve 
home-like appearance.

The house is in one of the best reside 
tial sectnons of the city, and is surroun 
ed by a well-kept lawn and trees, the b 
tér being some of the oldest in the cli 
not having suffered in the fire of 77. T 
new club rooms of the “Elks” promise 
be decidedly popular, and the members!: 
is looked on to increase, through liavi 
secured them. The board of governmc 
is composed of L. R. Ross, F. E. WAllan 
N. L. Gregory, J. A. Sinclair, and R. 
Ritchie.

NITRIC ACID FUMES 
CAUSE DEATH OF Tl 

PORTLAND FIRE FIGHTERS

ITIC STEP TO GET 
TO NHL ROCKEFELLER

can BROTHER IN DM) TIBETANS ROUT A 
CHINESE FORCE;

KILL THE HUNDRED

TORONTO CHINESE 
TO HAVE Y. M. C.'A.London, Jan. 2—A despatch to The 

Daily News, from St. Petersburg says the 
bert Eldridge, of the Portland fire depart- removal of Grand Duke Michael, brother 
ment, died today after inhaling nitric acid of ®™^a™2^^en”ks

yesterday. Deputy chief Wm. H. Steele ^^^^"tl^n^sh^remetievakaia. HU 
died last night, and four other firemen banishment from the capital, the eorres- 
wero made very ill by toe poisonous pondent adds, doubtless U intended to pre- 
7 vent the grand duke's appearance at the
fumes- forthcoming celebrations of tercentenary of

the Romanoff dynasty.

Portland, Me., Jan. 2—Lieutenant Her-

Toronto, Jan. 2—Chinese working in 
juncton with the Toronto Chinese Mis- 

ltave purchased land on which they 
intend to erect a three story \. M. C. A. 
buildihg, in which will be conducted the 
first Chinese school in Toronto. Students 
from outside points will be accommodated. 
It is expected that the building will cost 
between *20,000 and *25,000.

con-
fumes while fighting a fire in a drug store mar- sion

1 Chengtu, China, Jan. 3—Three hundred 
Chinese soldiers were killed by a force of 
Tibetans near Hsaing Cheng on the borders 
of Tibet last night. It is reported' that 
the Chinese troops also lost six machine 
guns.

The official reason given for the defeat 
of the regulars is that soldiers refused to 
trust their commander’s knowledge of the 
country and became insubordinate. The 
Tibetans seized1 the opportunity of attack
ing.

•P

LONDONER WINS THE 
POWDER HILL RACE; 

SLOWER THAN LONGBOAT

;

CUSTOMS AND INLAND AT THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL.
The patients of the Provincial Hospital,

Lancaster Heights, received generous as
sistance from the following towards mak
ing Christmas enjoyable for them: Baird 

i& Peters, G. E. Barbour Co., Barnes &
„ fSintoms House Co-> c- F -Brown> E- Clinton Brown, T.The revenues in the Customs House H ’Bullock cbas L Bustin & Co., John

show an encouraging increase over 1911. Carey> The Christie Wood Working Co.,
For the year ended on Tuesday the reven-|T. Collins & Co., S. T. Cougle, G. S. de
nes showed an increase of *280,980.41. The Forest & Son F. A. Iÿkeman A Cm, \\ .

x » inm «m 7,rofl7oi E. Emerson, Emerson & I?lsher, I. J±. r-stotal' for 1912 is *91,71j,867.84. tsbrooks, C. A E. Everett, Francis A
The inland revenue receipts for Decern- Vaughan, Ganong Bros., J. Fraser Greg- 

ber were $20,362,34, a decrease of *615.70. ory, D. J. Hamilton, Hamm Bros., H. U.
The total for 1912 was $221,200.11, an in- Harrison, W. H. Hayward Co., Henderson

A Hunt, T. R. Kent A Co., George McDon
ald, Fred J. Mclnerney, Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., J. E. Moore, I he 
National Drug A Chemical Co., O’Neil 
Bros., C. B. Pidgeon, Randolph A Baker,

New York, Jan. 2-Natoaniel Jones’ dis- 
& W Shaw, T. S. Simms A Co., Slocum A play of flags to celebrate tile birth of a 
Ferris, A. C. Smith A Co., R. P. A W. F. baby to Mrs. Jones m the Watlmg Is- 
.Stan- W H Thorne Co., Union Foundry land Lighthouse, which they kept in the 
ft Machine Works, Vassie & Co., Dr. Bahamas, cost a British man-o-war a 
larnwj Walker Waterbury & Rising, Ear- useless run and the lightkeeper his posi- 

RTTRTED TODAY Vv Welton. The Willett Fruit Co. In ad- tion, according to a etory told by passeng-The funeralTMrs.™Ith Gass took dlmnX persons who have relatives - arrivinghere on the steamship Arcadia 
place this afternoon from the residence i lithe hospital when they sen Ch t f tbeir significance the light-

•1 j-h »“~s J»lEl,,„£J’SdSTL'S JSTÏÏS2SSSStSSA5»service was conducted by Rev. J. H. Mac- special interest maae , a siimal
Vicar and the interment was made in tvibuted among other patiente w 0 e g £ A Gcrman tramp steamer
FerniulL needy.

KING'S SDN WAS 64THREVENUE INCREASESwas not
Every possible exit waa under guard this 
morning. Charles F. Riddell, sergeant-at- 

of the house, in charge of the squad 
said he felt sure that

Papers Comment on Impartiality of Naval 
Cadet Examiners

Edinburgh, Scotland, Jan. 2—Din®inl 
professional runner belonging to 
was first and William Queai of New 
fécond in the fifteen mile professional •r’T 
run today at tlie Powder- Hill stojj 
gi-ounds The winner’s time waa one i]j 
21 minutes 45 seconds.

Tom Tjpngbout, when he won the ®] 
îac-c last year, took one hour, 20 min']
4 2-5 seconds for the distance.

BUCKETS LOCATED.
The dredging buckets which were lost 

in the harbor from the government dredge 
“Fielding,” were located by a diver this 
morning and the dredge “Stonelifter” was 
taken to the place and anchored there. If 
the weather continues favorable a start 
will be made on the work of lifting the 
buckets this afternoon.

arms
of process servers,
Mr. Rockefeller was within.

Mr. Riddell said that he expected 
“something important to happen today as 
the result of a visit by Jerry South, chief 
clerk of the house, to Washington today. 
It waa understood that Mr. South would 
confer on the issuing of an attachment for 
Mr. Rockefeller’s apprehension.

or
London, Jan. ,2—Prince Albert, son of 

King George, steod sixty-fourth in order of 
merit in a list of sixty-five persons who 
derwent an examination for naval cadets 
last month.

The newspapers comment on the stand- 
evidence of the com-

un-

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE1 ing of the prince as 
plete impartiality of the examiners.

crease of $11,483.72.
The Alcasar Was on Voyage Fn 

" Hayti to PhiladelphiaJOY OVER FIRST RARE LOSES POPS! HIS JOBA HINT FOR THE POLICE.
A correspondent writes that a crowd of 

boys and young men from 12 to 30 years 
of age gather at night at the corner of 
Barker and Somerset streets, insulting 
passers-by and using vile language, 
writer adds that if the practice is not, 
stopped the names will be handed to the 
police and arrests made.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESftva uss. ckism I'M*.
/tAvitv- fcuf nut, 
'ON fitVT _ BULLS sighted the signals and hurriedly noti

fied the British marine station. A gun- Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 2 The Brit 
boat with 100 marines was despatched steamer Alcasar bound from Point a Pi 
under full steam for Watlmg Island only Hayti, for Philadelphia went ashore ea 
to find that the lightkeeper and his wife today on Cape Lookout. Her calls for 
were celebrating the arrival of tlieir first scietanee were picked up here by the r 
baby. enue cutter Seminole, Captain Garden, e

The British officers did not take kindly she left here this morning for t(ie see 
to the joke and as a punishment they re- The cutter will probably not reach < 
moved them to a smaller station where stranded steamer until early evening, 
the light keeper would have plenty of The Alcasar is of 20,000 tons, bhe • 
time to study the international signal ed from Port a Paie on December 17. 
c(Mje> . ù believed that she carried no OTWMim

New York, Jan. 2—Henry G. Edey, a 
retired Wall street broker, shot and killed 
his wife today and then took his own life.

New York, Jan. 2—The British cruiser 
Natal bringing the body of Whitelaw Reid 
reached Nantucket Lightship at nine 
o’clock this morning, and was met by the 
escort of six United States warships.

Indianapolis, Ind,, Jan. 2—In the dyna
mite conspirators’ case, Judge Anderson 
today granted a writ of error. W. H. 
“"tiding anouncsd that S. Hoekin would 

A ask an appeal,

TheI
i

H by 
it] of the dW,
■4 of Mari»« f ,
Fteries. R. ¥■ 
pal director 01 *" 
teiigical ««rviee-

Maritime—Fine today ; 'riday, 
winds to gales, southeast to seuti**®6 
crl^j becoming showery.
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Now Cornes The Season of 
tong, Cold Winter Nights

'................._ ^ m. è I ;'4,v(

tfe your home warm and cosÿ—add 
to it mat it needs—a Nice -Tug, Comfor
table CcUch, Morris Chair or Easy Rockers.

We have everything for four home at 
the most reasonable prices i 
fact well-known to our patrons—-a fact 
you will know if you deal hfe.

_____2
ii^C 7 Little Beauty Chats / An1

78-Charlotte St., St. John / By BLANCHE BEACON/
Comer of Princess Street

Is Still Open for a Short Time Longer.1 fThe Night Toilet of the Face
ROB ABLY you think your face 
perfectly clean, but is it? Nine 
out of ten women content them* 
selves with dabbling a damp 
cloth dareleesly over the ekin, 

but while this will suffice to remove su
perficial grime, it will not wash the dirt 
out of the pores.

Unless you covet a crop of blackheads 
and pimples, repair to the bathroom to
night filed* with the determination to 
scrub and scour your facial skin until it 
is as clean as soap and water and friction 
intelligently applied, can make it , f

Begin by filling the basin ftill to the 
brim with hot water, then throw into the 
steaming liquid a handful of rolled oats, 
as they will not only soften the water, 
which is important, but whiten the face.

Next you must attack the face with a 
complexion brush dripping with hot water 
and soap suds, frictioning the skin with 
this beauty tool until your skin is hidden 
from view by a mass of snowy lather.

À thorough rinse with warm, perfumed 
water follows. Rinse and rinse and rinse 
and then rinse some more, as soap suds, 
if left to dry on the face, will inevitably 
coarsen and yellow the skin.

Be sure you dry the face thoroughly, as 
carelessness in this regard will result in 
your acquiring a host of wrinkles, and 
this is not all! -Quite frequently, the illy- 
dried skin becomes red and rough.

Do not be afraid to friction your face 
well, both with the complexion brush 
and the face towel, as the facial ekin likes 
nothing better than to be scrubbed and 
rubbed, or at least we may safely assume 
this, as the well-frictioned cuticle is nearly 
always minus open pores and blackheads 
and looks as fresh as a newly opened rose.

Finish this beauty task by massaging a 
soothing cream into the face with a light, 
rotary movement of your pirik fingertips. 
Recéîpe for a particularly dainty face 
paste is givéh below. I think you will like 
it. i ?

PThe Veedee Is the Best Treatment for Ma
Sciatica
Neuritis

«

/
N eurasthenia
Stammering
Debility
Kidney Corn- 

plants
Asthma / 
Weak dyes 
Catarrh 
Rheumatism 
Paralysis 

Neuralgia 
Lumbago 
Indigestion 
Bronchitis 
Liver Troubles 
Deafness

WM
2

the city—aSU

8 M
si

v - ;v.
: J. MAkCUS, - 3Ü| Dock Sts

I É' i 1
>•:

n r I SES 1.11 PEES 
FOR BOY CRIPPLED BY 01 

Of MS RAILWAY Tfil

1TURKS GIVE WAY TO 
MAJORITY OF DEMANDS 

MADE BY ALLIES’

Daily Hints 
Çor the Cool■ iSa

Almond Cream.Showing ■ Rheumatic Sufferer How 
to Use the Veedee

V. V V
..1 1-2 oun&s 
..1 1-2 ounces 
.. . .8 ounces 
.. ..4 ounces 

..........10 drops

White wax .. ... ....
Spermaceti ... ,y,
Almond oil (sweet) ..
Rosewater............... ....
Otto of
Rest content with this grooming of the 
face and hie you off to bed.

„ JOHNNY CAKE.
One cup cormheal, 1 cup flour, 1 tr 
loonful salt, 1 well beaten egg, 1 cjup sc- 
ilk, scant 1-2 cup of molasses, 1 ta( 
yon melted butter, 1 teaspoon solda, r 

CORN BREAD.
toe cap cornmeal, 1 cup sifte.d floi 
%up. sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 tifeaspoc 
l'tbg powder. Sift all together land m 
l'a Beat 1 egg light, add 1 cup of mill 
1 tiinto dry mixture and beat well, the 
sfc quickly 1-3 of a cup of melted bu 

. tteake in loaf or iron gem pf 

. qloven for about 20 minutey !

gpofane, Wash., Jan. 2—Walter ■ 
Furrow- a 17-year-old wanderer, lost beg 

in1 an accident on one of James 1 
lines. After the accident the hi 

ilnt to I the potir farm, where he wrol 
Utter Vo Mr. Hill, absolving the roJ 

jEr®n bla*e, and asking for a position I 

sort!
letter elicited a reply that Mi 

Hill Iwouldi not only give Barrow a jo| 
ould supply him artificial limbs, cl 

thing,Imone'v and an education, if he d 
sired It. Although he has been an or
phan atod a wander^'^^g^j 
Barrow I spesl four languages.

The Art is always practising 
she never, intends to play.

THE ST. JOHN lEE INSTITUTE
London, Jan. 1—After protracted diplo

matic skirmishing, the Turks finally capi
tulated to a majority of the demands of 
the Balkan allies at today’s session of the 
peace conference in St. Jajnes Palace.

Through Rechad Pasha they agreed to 
cede practically the whole of the Ottoman 
empire’s European dominions , except 
Adrianople and the territory between it 
and Constantinople to their victorious but 
traditionally despised neighbors.

The terms of thd Turkish delegates pre
sented the conference as a counter pro
posal to the demands of the allies were:

First—The rectification of the Turko- 
_ Bulgarian frontier by making the bound
ary west of the line now occupied by the

78 Charlotte Street (Cor/of Princess Street)
fs open for a short time longer daily from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. and on 
Thursday and Saturday Evenings hjom 8 ta 9. Call today or write far 
printed information.

hrose [gs
ill's

a

QUININE? NO! PAPE’S 
BEST FOR BAD COLD

TORONTO CITIZENS BY 
VOTE MAKE DEMAND 

FftR TAX REFORM

■■■ SO!

iCHRISTMAS SEASON TREATS, SHIPPING > inbut

* The annual Christinas treat itfv the 
children of the Mission church

First Dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound Ends Grippe 

Misery

ANb GRIPDS CAUSE HEADA
UTIVE BROMO 
ithse. There is on 
jjNE.” Look for 

(3ROVE. i2Sc.

, De
as held

On Tuesday. From a large tree/presents 
were distributed. Supper was /served at 
130. Prizes were awarded to 
doing the best work daring t 
iy Ellis won the senior J30;
Elizabeth Hamilton the senic 
Fo the juniors, prizes went

iuinine removi 
r one “BROM( 
■ he signature o

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 2. 
A.M.
.1.56 Low Tide 
.7.39 Sun; Sets

P.M. ■IHigh Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Toronto, Jan. 1—The most striking fea
ture in Toronto’s civic elections today was 
the large majority polled in favor of tax 
reform, the vote standing: Yeas, 25,424; 
nays, 6,404.

The city council is thus given a mandate 
to ask the Ontario legislature for local 
option in taxation, so as to empower the 
city to tax improvements at a lower rate 
than land values. Whether Sir James 
Whitney will yield to the fast growing in
sistence on tax reform in consequence of 
this vote, in the seemingly unalterably 
Tory city of Toronto, remains to be seen.

Eight money by-laws voted on were all 
carried by very large majorities, indicating 
a feeling of prosperity and spirit of op
timism of the citizens.

Work Commissioner R. C. Harris has 
had about $12,000,000 placed to his credit 
for duplicate water works, garbage dis
posal, Bloor street viaduct, and storm 
overflow sewers.

Grants of $250,000 to the hospital for 
sick children; $200,000 to a national sani
tarium and $100,000 for good roads leading 
to Toronto are included in the by-laws. 
Also an addition to the filtration plant.

Mayor H. C. Hocken was re-elected, de
feating Tiros. Davies by 27,983 to 9,093. 
The only change in the board of control is 
that Aid. O’Neill replaces Con. Maguire, 
who has had the seat since Mayor Bfrcken 

elected to finish the year of Mayor 
G. R. Geary (third term), appointed a 
couple of months ago corporation counsel.

9.11 a garni
4.81the pupils 

0 year, Har- 
’ prize and 

lr girls’ prize.
_ , .awarded to
Douglas Blair, George CajtpbeÜ, Thomas 
Logan, Ralph Horsman, T/0mas Hamilton, 
Florence Folkina, Oriel * 
ey, Hattie Hepburn, K 
Ired Lingley.

The Christmas tree treat for the pupils 
►f the Farrvrllq Presbyterian church Sun- 
lay school was held /n Tuesday night. Af- 
er songs and recitsf^ the children all 
eceived presents f/om a Christmas tree, 
nplomas were aw/rded to Arthur Wilson 
irthnr Myles F/rcd &,y Finchure 
nd Alexander «ommerville. Rev. W. H. 
ownshend rece^ved a eilk Bcarf> Miss 

’.iinnie^MQneh,/ organist, a. puree of gold, 
leyer of the Mission Band an 

mbrella, and# Mr. McLeod, superintendent 
i ^the school? a fiilk scarf, 

j tree entertain
ment of the"children of the Waterloo 

Baptist church Sunday school was 
eld on Tuesday. Rev. A. F. Newcomb 
cted as Santa Claus. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
mith received an illumninated address 
‘om the congregation, on the occasion of 
ieir thirty-eighth anniversary of their 
edding day, also a bouquet of carnations. 
The ladies of St. Monica’s Guild enter- 
lined poor Catholic children on Tuesday 

^ternoon in the I. L.^J3. Society rooms 
Union street. Presents were distribut- 

l to the children by Michael Kelly 
mta Claus and a programme was enjoy- 
*• Those taking part were Mias Mc- 
vath, Miss Sadie Greany, Miss Agnes 
2ully, Miss ^gnes Donovan and othere. 
The anniversary festival of the Congre- 
tionaKSunuay school was held on Tues- 
y eveni2fc There was the usual Christ
as tree and presents were given to the 
hool children. After the presentations 
ev. Mr. Ruddock gave a brief address.

=1pTt -is *?at a doae, o£ troops of the alliez in the vilayet of
Pf.pe s Cold Compound, taken every two Adrianople /
hours until three consécutive dozes are ta-|‘ Second„The qae8tlon of the 6tatue of
ken w:ll end tne Grippe and break up the Adrianople to be settled by Turkey and
most severe cold, either in the head, chest, Bulgaria direct
back, stomach, limbe or any part of the Third-The cession of the remainder of

, .. ,, ,, European Turkey, including Janina and
It promptly relieves the most mmserable ' gcutari té the allies r 

headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed i Fourth-The Albanian and Cretan quee- 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, run- tions t0 be solved by the powers. 
nmg of thexnoee, muedus catarrhal die- i Fifth-The Aegean Islands to remain 
charges, soreness, stiffness and rbeujnatic j Turkish.
twinges. | During the conference Michael Madjaroff,

Take this wonderful Compound as di- the Bulgarian minister to England, had 
rected, with the knowledge that there is uttered a sharp protest against the dilatory 
nothing else in the world, which will cure tactics of the Ottoman peace plenipotenti- 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt- aries, concluding with the declaration of 
ly and without any gther assistance or bad his intention t» inform the British foreign 
after-effects as a 25-cent package of Pape’s office that the allies would resume the 
Gold Compound,, which any druggist can 
srpply—accept no substitute—contains no 
quinine. Boio£££>'_ .Jiome. Tastes 
nice—acts gently.

—

BOWELS SLUGGISH, » «1PORT OF . ST. JOHN, 
Arrived Tuesday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee Co, pass 
end mdse.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis.

relch, Vera Ling- 
y Logan and Mil- -tiscras II -

> -v

/Sailed Tuesday.
Stmr Rossam, Bailey, Sydneyi 
Schr E M Roberts, Grundmark, Cuba, 

via Annapolis, R C Elkin.

No odds how1'bad Ur liver, stomach or ÏJl Tn T,
bowek; how ni,ch your head aches; how ïMf t^ s.our blle’,gaSee ^dclog4 
miserable and Xomfortable you are from gFVaste wh,ch “ pToducl°8 the mis'

"I lnttb0X f kTh y°Ur
tonight; end the htdaZ biliousn^ f^Ti^ 

dizziness, nervousness, gick, sour,1 gassy t™. iftoo 
stomach, >HwAM|^al^hejL^.ressjjl^j||j^p^^

CANDY CATHARTIC^

ipikb
_̂__ > ALSO 25 to SO CENT BOlCS -____

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Lake Champlain, 4,714, Kendall, 

from Londqn and Antwerp, C P R, pass 
and mdse.

Stmr ILingan, 2,603, Paterson, from Syd
ney, R P) A W Ï Storr.

Barkentine Hector, 498, Reicker, from 
New York, A W Adams, with coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River,Woodworth, 
Bear River.

war.
M. Madjaroff’s action brought the pro

ceedings of the conference to a sudden 
standstill. After his threatening remarks 
he promptly left the council chamber in 
St. James Palace and walked off on his 
mission to the British foreign office.

M. Madjaroff’s threat was not, however, 
taken too tragically by his colleagues, who 
decide^ to take a temporary recess, evi
dently expecting that M. Madjaroff would 
return and that the conference would con
tinue. "

W EDDING'6ELLs"aT WESTPORT, 

N. S.
A very pretty wedding was- 

in tiie Baptist parsonage in Westport, N. 
S., on December 22, when Harley Glavin 
and Miss Leslie McDormand were united 
in marriage by Rev. D. M. Mackenzie. 
The bride was very becomingly attired in 
a suit of brown whipcord serge with large 
white picture hat. Only near relatives 
of the bride and groom were present.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Montcalm. Hodder, for Liverpool. solemnized

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec 31—Sid, stmr Sellasia, Hat

field, for Antwerp.
Liverpool, Dec. 31—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

New York; Carpathia, Boston. Iwas
Turn about is fair pjay—except when 

applied to a hand organ.FOtiEIGN PORTS.as
New York, Dec 31—Ard, echrs Isaiah K 

Stetson, St John; Henry S Little, Bridge- 
water (N S); Nobility, Gold River (N S); 
Lanie Cobb, Calais (Me); ztmr Dronning 
Maud, Hillsboro (N B).

Portland, Me, Dec 31—Ard, schr Odell, 
New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 31—Ard, schr 
Moonlight, New York.

New York, Dec 31—Sid, schrs Victoria, 
Halifax; Itaska, Lunenburg (N S).

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 31—Sid, schr Ern
est T Lee, Calais (Me).

Rockland, Me, Dec 31—Sid, bark Hector, 
St John.

New York, Jan 1—Ard schrs Calabria, 
from St John; Edith McIntyre,from Stock- 
"ton (Me); Izetta, from Bangor (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—Ard schr Mar
garet May Riley, from Port Reading.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—Sid schrs Itasca, 
for Lunenburg (N S); Géorgie Pearl, and 
Neva, for New York; Brigadier, do; Jesse 
Hart II; do; Seguin, do; Fred B Belano, 
for Westhaven (Conn) ; John J Hanson, 
for Philaedlphia ; Pendleton Brothers, for 
Newport News; Sarah A Reed.

Portsmouth, Jan 1—Sid schr Hattie H 
Barbour, for St John.

Portland, Jan 1—Sid schrs Abbie S 
Walker, for New York; Moama, do.

EVERYBODY WHO USED GREAT KID
NEY REMEDY OBTAINED 

FINE RESULTS
TAKE IT HOME BY THE BOX!

Improve Teeth, Breath, Appetite, 
Digestion—Piece by Piece

/
At the time I commenced using your 

Swahip-Root I was eo bad that I had to 
give up work. The pains in my back 
would be like some sharp instrument 
piercing my kidneys, and I could hardly 
get out of a chair without help. I final
ly resolved to give your Swamp-Root a 
trial and the results were so fine that I 
have recommended it to others, and it 
seems to produce the same beneficial re- 

v suits with everybody that uses it. I am 
very thankful to you for your great rem
edy, Swamp-Root, as 1 know that it will 
do all you claim for it.

CHAS. J. SHELDON,
McGraw, N. Y.

Personally appeared before 
23rd of September, 1909, Chas. J. Sheldon, 
who subscribed the above statement and 
made oath that the same is true in sub
stance and in fact.

iZ
BURIED YESTERDAY.

The funeral of Ellen Corbett took place 
sterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from 
r late residence, 84 Broad street, to St. 
hn the Baptist church, where service 
-s conducted by Rev. J. J. Walsh. In- 
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery. 
I*he funeral of Peter Ryan took' place 
2-30 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
late home in Brussels street to the 

thedral, where burial service ", 
by Rev. A. W. Meahan. 

nt was in the new Catholiè cemetery.

f
%

' K
Millions of children’s teeth and digàtiona 
are kept perfect by this helpful \abit.
Millions of smokers have their Bteatii
purified — heartburn prevented — by the I hG
refreshing mint juice. \ 1 , ■
Buy a box tonight. Chew it on yourWay ■Br
home and after meals — put an edgfi on 
appetite — and pass the time away. ~'

Ji

was con- 
Inter-'ted

ŒEPMBTS
UNCLEAR

R. O. GLEASON,
Justice of the Peace. 

My commission expires May, 1912.MISS BLOSSOM BUD OF 
ST. JOHN SÈ0É SUCCESS Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 
Binghamton, N. Y.nuticura

if SOAP* i
Ottawa, Jan. 1—A decided theatrical zuc- Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 

cess was scored here today by Miss Bios- Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bifigham- 
som Baird, the young St. John actress, ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
who appeared as leading lady in the Cup convince anyone. You will also receive 
of Life company. The play was put on a booklet of valuable information, telling 
at the Russell, the chief theatre of Ot- j all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
tawa, which was well filled both afternoon ; writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
and evening. Miss Baird, who was sup- Evening Times-Star. Regular 75 cent and 
ported by a strong company, hhowed de- $1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug 
cided histrionic capacity. stores in Canada.

Critics unite in p/redicting a career for

I
il*\.\ft

.

I r -P^vT her. A SPLENDID GIFT.
(Woodstock Press).

Woodstock, on Thursday night, stepped 
into ownership of a school building worth 
$75,000 through the loyalty and liberality 
of the late L. P. Fisher. Those who took 
part in the exercises paid full and sincere 
tribute to his memory in a way that it 
is impossible to add more. Mr. Fisher’s 

Halifax, important harbor and terminai im- devotion to public duty and his deep in- 
pro vements have awakened interest, and a treat in educational matters were touched 
considerable movement in real estate has upon by all the speakers, who pointed to 
followed. These two cities offer excellent the school as a lasting monument to his 
chances for good real estate investments. | worth and devotion to public interests. 
The investor who buys or has recently The magnificent building is striking evi- 
bought there has an advantage over those derice of the good common sense, business 
purchasing in many other cities* in that 
he is buying at the outstart x>f th

This portable dainty 
costs little by the 
package, but lees by 
the box—of any dealer.

GREAT CHANCES HERE r\jg£ J* •

^vTWlth i The Financial Post in pointing out that 
the large eastern cities offer good oppor
tunities for investment, says:

“In the extreme west, at St. John and

i m’.UTICURA /

8
v (

V
« so.<! xSOAP Ot

SMade in Canada 
VJm. Wrlgley Jr. Co., Ltd.

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ontario

r
ability and desire of the donor to solve 
the educational problem in a way that 
would be in touch with views of the peo
ple.

etime of disfigurement and sufier- 
often results from the neglect, in 
ncyor childhood, of simple skin af- 
ions. In the prevention and treat- 
tt of minor eruptions and in the 
notion of permanent skinandhair ' 
th, Cuticm-a Soap and Cuiscura 
tment are absolutely unrivaled.
Icura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
)rld. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
it on the care and treatment of the akin and 
pent post-free. Address Potter Drug * Chem»
, Dept. 19D,Breton, U. B. A. '

e move
ment. These cities, too, have large popu
lations, and buyers are certain that both 
thees ports will increase in importance and 
size as Canada’s trade increases.” /

i.How She Made Good Bread
• m

A READY ANSWER 
Boss (to tardy clerk)—How i» it, Mr. 

Jones, that you allow me to arrive at the 
office first mornings?”

Clerk—It is proper that I should give 
precedence to my superiors, sir.—Boston 
Transcript.

One woman writes, “Failure after failure 
resulted from the use of othér yeast, and 
ray casing never has been really satisfac
tory until I used White Swaq Yeast 
Cakes.” Package of 6 cakes 5c. Free 
cample from White Swan Spices & Cereals, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

a
'4

Û
%

Look for the spear The flavor LJ
!» i

/
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.1Convertible CHIEF JUSTICE MMES 
NICE NEW YEAR’S 

GIFT TO THE U.N.B.

V

ïsvïr ™R ®
and Trip to New

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods
Collar Coe- FOR FIRST PLACE 

I» 1 FLEET
THE AFTER EFFECTS 

FEASTINt
may remind you that your stomae 
Don’t get indigestion 1 It will 
holidays.

YokA big, roomy, warm, stylish 
single-breasted model" with the 
new convertible collar—no un
necessary hardware, just turn 
It up and button It over for 
stormy weather-wear, 20th 
Century Brand, of which we 
are exclusive agents, and other 
makes.

(Special to Times) Closes tomorrow at mid
night, December, 1912

All work performed end all tooth 
paste or mouth wash purchased 
today and tomorrow will include 
tickets for this contest.

Drawing about January, 2nd

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main street 
246 Union street.

’Phones 683, 38, 793.

... 1 sFredericton, N. B., Jan. 2—Chancellor 
Jones announced today that he had re
ceived from Chief Justice Barker $500 to 
he expended in replenishing library of U. 
N. B.

8

Wasson’s StorrTwenty Great Zepplin Airships 
In the Spring as a 

Start
■; : LME CHAMPLAIN 

IS IN PORT; HAD 
STORMY VOYAGE

was prepared for over-worked- stomi 
restore the digestive organs to a p 
money refunded. 46c. and 76c. bottLARGE FUND SUBSCRIBEDmm

m -i
OUR KINO STREET STORE

Decision as to Jesuit Law — At
tempt Against Life of Crown 
Prince—Critical Letter of Kaiser 
on Education Comes to Light

$12.00
TO

$28.00
GILMOUR’S,

The best class of custom
ers always want the best goods 
because they know it’s hue

C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain ar
rived at Sand Point this morning and 
landed passengers at nine o’clock.

The Champlain is in command of Cap
tain Kendall formerly of the Montrose. 
She encountered severe storms, throughout 
her entire passage, with rains, anew, and 
gales making the voyage of fourtèen days 
rathfcr unpleasant for the passengers, 
bering nearly 300. Chief Officer Murray, 
who was formerly aboard the Champlain, 
is now captain of the Montrose and Second 
Officer Johnson has been promoted to his 
place.

The steamer Letitia moved to tlie east 
side this morning and will go up to the 
I. C. R. pier tomorrow.

The steamer Empress of Britain is 
due at Halifax.

The steamer Saturnia is due to arrive 
here on Tuesday. I

W
'HMte Good Thin®» a*k

King Sî. Main St.»\ economy.
When you buy our Witch- 

Hazel you caa real assured, 
it, like all our goods, is the 
best money can buy. ,

s \y-
(Times Special Correspondence.)

.Berlin, Dec. 20—It is confidently believed 
in tlie quarters most closely interested, 
that the production of a German aerial 
navy bill is certain, and that the bill 
and the necessity supplementary estim

ates will come" before the Reichstag in’the 
spring. It is said on reliable authority 
that the recommendations of the German 
war office and admiralty include the ere-1 
ation of a fleet of Zepplin airships, of 
about 920,000 cubic feet capacity, twenty 
at the outset, and capable of travelling at 
fifty-one miles*an hour and remaining aloft 
•for four days and four nights without a 
landing. They are also to be capable of 
carrying and discharging one ton of ex
plosives.

Germany is secretly training air pilots 
in large numbers. At the present moment 
Great Britain has no more than forty- 
five effective aeroplanes, and at the lowest

: r BLANKETS AND COM!
Cotton Blankets, “best made,” $1 
Wool Nap Blankets—Silk bound—: 
Wool Blankets, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 
72x72 Comfort Quilts, $1.75 and 
72x78 Turkey "Chintz Quilts,” $2.i 

CARtETON’S. Cor. Waterloo

I num-
i

THE ROYAL PHARMACY66 King Street The High Grade Meuse 
4? KING ST.

Bedroom Furniture zx

Too Many 
Suites

over OEMERARA W TO
MILFORD WOMAN; NEWi-

A complete bedroom suite consisting of large surface quarter 
oak, three drawer dresser with British plate mirror and comode, 
an iron brass bedstead flock top, No. one mattress and a No. one 
spring complete for $19.00.

LOCAL NEWS WHIMS OUÏS
P. Nase 4 Son, Limited, will close at 

six o’clock P. M. except Saturday, during 
January and Hebruary. *

N. B. Military Veterans meet tonight 
at eight o’clock in Market Building; elect
ion of officers. >

The Friendly Dancing Club will open 
this evening in Prentice Boys’ Hall, Car- 
leton.

... , p. , - , , — . —A* estimate Germany has 120, besides posses-
LJr. J. LA. Maher S rozes lyfaWn sing some 150 more of older types. Germ-

Thi= Morning -Numbers 5,»3
agj 9,023 'Win and-the writer is advised from trustworthy

sources that she possesses nearly this num
ber already. It must not be assumed that

Mm. Placide Bourke, of Milford, appears *eJ,a"e "j1 tl,e firet daS8.’ buV Iar6e 
to be the winner of Dr. J. D. Maher’s Z?ZZ m j expenenced cross
prize of $100 in gold or a return trip toi?°™try fl,era| “a”y * “Çer)enf 
Demerara, and Miss Agnes Owens of Gil-1 “ ‘I16 “e of bomb-droppmg instruments 
bert’s Lane, since married, wins the re- “d'U «*e employment of guns op aircraft, 
turn trip to New York. Man[ of the aeroplanes carry wireless ap-

sSurSTT&E- S ètss stsï. stt
,b. «,«„«, d»™,. i sa s i "S S
J*”’, xrî. TV,’ ; and Fatherland. Two separate gifts indicate
that of Miss Owens 9,(M3. The twelve the nationaI 8pirit. The Essen electrical
numbers drawn for each pnze were as works and the Essen eity council each gave 
0 owe* j $25,000. But the gifts range from half a

rk upwards. In Germany there 
...5,383 seventy-five aeronautical societies and 
...6,863 with upwards of 70,000 members.

The Kaiser has given various prizes,
...4,270 an(j ^he keynote is always the direct en- 
...5,948 couragement of German brains and Ger- 
...6,473 man -hands, even though temporary delay 

... .6,996 may be incurred thereby, or in some point 
- 6,707 • there may be inferiority to France. '

4,236 Germany is also far ahead in defences and published concerning the German Em- 
6,254 against aircraft. Nearly four years, ago peror, no little surprise has been « uused 
5,383 .--the-thirf ortHmtuvr such as Kruppe ; by the publication of several deciiLdiy
6,682 and Ehrhardts brought out several types outspoken letters of {lie authorship in a 

' of guns designed and mounted for high- biographical work just issued in anticipa
tes angle fire and provided with special pro- tion of the twenty-fifth aniversary of His , , , . , .

..................7,204 jectiles. Majesty’s accession, which is to be cele- poet ^ which h(

................. 5.198 The latest announcement is that the brated next year. to Dcrcheste/ penitentiary
................ 5>27® German ministry of war has ordered a One of the letters is remarkable not only rested in .Alberta on a aim
................ 5>125 new military Pareeval airship to be ready on account of the very plain-spoken style regaiDing his liberty M
.................5,378 next May. in which it is drafted, but probably much . 0 , ’
• •-5’202 rh. ................ ... more on amount of the attack that it ‘° Sy-i-V. then west He
................ 7,391. Jesuit Law bontains on an important part of -he Cer- here.™ H“
.................6,344 ; The federal council lias rendered a de- man educational system. The emperor m~T“d , », - -
.................8,494 ciaion with regard to the Bavarian mo- criticizes the German “gymnasium” with 1 death ot Mrs. Uougla
................ 5,155 tion about the interpretation of the still a spirit and independence not often met 0I? ednesday. She
.................5,351 unrepealed article of the imperial law fof- with in the more modern pronouncements ° ” and is survived by h, -

bidding the corporate activity of members of Germans of authority on Herman insti- aona aiirl, one dau8“ter; f 
of the Society of Jesus. The Bavarian tutions of today. He also appears in the elS?t 81 .. ,
government last Match issued a rescript light of a precursor in condemning the jNew.8 °? . ,.n '
which permitted a lenient administration long hours and pettifogging and pedantic Eockerby in tlie
of the law. spirit of the classical education as it is £ltd’ New York, ls„re

The unrepealed clause forbids the mem- generally administered in Germany. As '08t<“r and James xl. 
hers of the Order of Jesus to exercise the was said some time ago, the number of ar® couaI.na' ,
functions of their order in Germany. As suicides of school-boys continues to in- j",raa®man: t01
the prohibition was interpreted differently crease, and this fact, which forms one of -JJ1® local P°llce foree
in varions German states, Bavaria request- the questions of the day, is universally at- M“nc' ... ,
ed the federal council to give an authorit- tributed in a large degree to the : renu- Miss Alice Hicksc
ative definition. This was asked for when ousness of the school-boy life. ton' wa° r®<reTltT'
the Catholic party obtained a majority in The following is the most remarkable P°rt’ 1{‘ \ 1
the Bavarian elections and Baron Hert- passage in the letter referred to:— ■fû'î’ *
ling, hitherto the leader of the centre “So at last someone has been found W1ÂÜ , “
party in the Reichstag, became prime min- who is willing to take an . aergetie stand „ , e ot • ,,
ister. The question resolved itself in the against the most fossilized of all sys- r?lgary*-IV?*f 
minds of many Germans into a duel be- terns; a system that is calculated to de- , , vfu j ,
tween the Bavarian premier and the Ger- stroy all spirit in the scholar. J am for- -ormer‘.'' 0e”“*ea 1 
man chancellor. tunate enough to have been able to con- ’l8.1?10, ®r

vince my sell of its harmful working on the 0 le a e 111 ' 
youth of the land, by two and a half years’ 
experience of it myself. Of the twenty- 
one scholars in our class, nineteen wore 
glasses, and three of these had to wear an 
extra pair when they went to the black
board. Homer, the master of the poets;

We have too many parlor s 
odd chairs left over. They 1 
sold at once, and the prices tl 
down at will clear them out c

Secure your parlor suite i

— AT —

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S.,
THFrij,RT4i8HERsrtE 166 Union Street

See the display of Longes and Couches in our^ window.
f

Skates re-nickeled ana sharpened at 
Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street; charges 
reasonable. tf. AMLAND BROS.THE OLIVE OIL STORK lOGEATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

XT7ANTED a woman to assist 
VV • with the general work at the

One car of slightly damaged corn, 50c. 
a hundred. Steen Bros., Celebration 
street. 13159-1-14.

Quality first, after that prices as low as 
we can make them. C. B. Pidgeon,
Main and Bridge streets.

For lumbermen and schoonermen—a 
further supply heavy warm grey camp 
blankets received, extra value—at F. W. 
Daniel C Company^, London House, 
ner King street.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.
St. John Lodge, No. 1188 will open the 

New Year with a meeting on Jan. 15, 
when about 100 new members will be ini- 
ated.

Cold-in-the-Head 19 Waterloo Stre
comer

Moore*® Heeling Balm

used before retiring will cure 
while you sleep. Money back 
if it fails.

Price 25 Cents.

Women's Exchange—must go home 
nights—every Sunday off. Apply 158 
Union St.

First Drawing. that he had arranged to travel by that 
train. At the last minute, however, he 
changed his mind, and travelled by the 
north express.
A Critical Letter By the Kaiser

ma areNo. 1

)cor- CHARET)RIVER WANTED. D. F. Brown Go.
______  50-1-9.

W/*ANTED AT OinCE a boy to drive 
team. Apply 30 Stanley street. t.f.

XA7-ANTED—A washerwoman, references
------jgqnkad. Apply. MrsUSebon, iOff El

liott Row. 51-1-9.

\/|/ANTEI>—Competent maid for general 
houseworn. in family of three. Apply

Mrs. W. P. Broderiek, 8 Germain. street.

Although much greater liberty exists m 
Germany than was the case ten or even 
five years ago, ae to what may be written F%

SOLD ONLY AT

MOORE’S DRUG STORE
8
9.

I10,

-If..'. -,-Tx u. Monston, Jan. 
printer, who about.xour yi 
with 4ome $3,00r^frqm tl

Th«® M»hi«r. 196 Brussels Street, 
•errtse Prompt. " 12,The degree team of Pioneer and Siloam 

lodges will exemplify the first degree of 
Oddfellowship in their hall, Charlotte 
street, Friday evening, Jan. 3. Invitations 
tendered all Oddfellows in good standing 
to be pregent.

W. L. Osborne, manager of the Mari
time Legal Process Co., was called to the 
States on account of the sickness of his 
brother, who is not expected to live. 
Stanley S. Poole will carry on the busi
ness through hie absence.

ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY.
Reheansal will be held, Thursday 

ing, January 2nd, in Congregational 
church school room, Union street. A 
dial invitation is extended to all singers 
to join the society and take part in the 
“Rose Maiden” concert to be given in 
the Opera House, February 4th.

13164-1-3.

WORDS OF THANKS
The familly of the late David Logan 

desire to extend to their friends their sin
cere thanks for kindness and sympathy ex
tended to them in their recent bereave
ment, including the Temple of Honor the 
members of which showed touching 
sidération.

Oar. Bl<*ean« Second Drawing.
No. 1the olive oil stork

t.f.DEATHS «WANTED—Girls in all departments. Am
erican Laundry. 98 Charlotte street.

49-1-9.
LAVERS—In this city, on Jan. I, Mary 

•I., wife of George E. Lavers, leaving her 
husband and one sister to mourn.

(Boston and Halifax papers please copy.)
Funeral from her late residence, 241 Car

marthen street, on Friday at 230 o’clock. 
Friends are invited to attend.

PARKS—Suddenly, in Cranbrook, B. C., 
on December 31, Raineford Willis, aged 
twelve years and ten months, only child 
of Frank L. and Addie L. Parks, form
erly of West St. John.

V\/rANTED—A cook, references required. 
Apply Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119 Hazen 

48-1-9.
“ 10..................

“ II..........street.
" 12TWO ROOMS to let, suitable for young 

married couple, 93% Adelaide street. 
41-1-4. The sting of defeat outlasts the sweets 

of victory.
even-

T ARGE WELL FURNISHED cor-room
modern conveniences. Mrs. Meredith, 

66 Dorchester street. 47-1—9 The Beit Quality at a Reasonable Price
IN MEMORIAM ^^TANTED—A young girl to assist in 

housework; references required. Ap
ply to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 

40-1-9.

T.OST—Purse containing sum of money, 
No toiling yonder, and no weariness, New Year’s eve, between Dykeman’a
No disappointments and no more distress ; Store and Manchester’s. Finder please 
The future bright, the past all understood, Ieave at Mahoney’s Drug Store, corner 
We see that all the way He led was good Adelaide and Main.

SISTER MINNIE. I-T7W o „ ,
PRESTON—In loving and affectionate Ii0ST~fold 8traP Bracelet se> tw,th 

remembrance of Frederick Preston, who Vw ,,e"le’ Wednfsday afternoon, between 
Ac(-hi- 1,-f^ 1 inn j Opera House and Harrison street, viafiv^veara^nH liv w? ’ 19U’ aged Union, Mill and Main. Finder kindly 
five years and six months. -phone Main 2258-21. 44-1-8.
Two years have passed, but still we miss 

'you,
Never shall thy memory fade; $

And our thoughts will always linger 
Around the place where you are laid.

HIS SISTER.

MASON—In loving memory of Helen 
INellie) L. G. Mason, who entered into 
rest on Jan. 2, 1Q1Û.

Diamond
Rings

Would you wear a Diamod?

Do not think that Diamond 
prices are so high dial the 
wearing of a Diamond ring 
means the expenditure of a 
hundred dollars or more.

Diamonds are higher in 
price than they were a few 
years ago but a Diamond that 
you will be proud of can be 
bought for Twenty-five Dol
lars.

street.

55-1-4. con-

It' is announced that the firm of Man
chester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., will close 
their stores on Saturday evenings during - 
the months of January and February. The 
Saturday hours of business during three 
months are to be from 8.30. a.m. to 6 p. 
m. It is hoped that the patrons of this 
firm will endeavor to arrange their Satur
day shopping during the hours mentioned.

PRINCE WILLIAM ST. CHANGE |

J. C. Mackintosh & Company opened 
their new offices this morning in the prem
ises vacated by the Ames-Holden, Mc- 
Cready Co., Ltd., the removal having been 
effected since Tuesday evening. Extensive 
improvements are to be made to the of- ! 
ficcs on the ground floor, and it is their 
intention to put in a stairway, from the 
street and rent the upper floors for office 
or other purposes.

The authoritative definition just laid 
down by the federal council is a victory 
for Dr. von Bethmann Hollwcg, who un
doubtedly feels that he has a majority in 
the empire behind him. What is forbid
den to members of the Order of Jesus by 
law is, according to this definition, the ex
ercise of priestly or other religious minis- Horace, Demosthenes, whose speeches 
trations towards those outside the order should inspire everyone who reads them— 
and the giving of instruction. This latter how were they interpreted? With spirit 
prohibition is a great blow to the friends and enlightenment? Far from it. With 
of the order, because in many cases it was the scalpel of the grammarian and the fan- 
believed that the law permitted Jesuits aticiem of the philogist every syllable was 
to give secular instruction. What is for
bidden, according to the definition, is the quite lost the wish to look for the real 
reading of so-called still masses within 
the family circle, the administration of 
extreme unction, and the delivery of ecicn- gays cost us, and what nonsense they 
tific lectures which do not touch religious were! And the results! If one bad nad

Horace all his spirit disappeared through 
the very terror of the mind. May we be 
freed from such stupidities! A war to 
the knife on such education ! The only re
sult of such methods is that the youth of 
today learn the grammar and syntax of 
Greek better than the Greeks learned it 
themselves, and that they know the gen
erals and battles of the ancient wars, and 
even the positions of the troops, but know 
Nothing about the battles of the Seven 
Years War, not to mention the campaigns 
of 1866 and 1870.”

, SAVED FROHEWARD. Lost Thursday morning 
between ten and one o’clock a child’s 

solid gold bracelet, 18 carat with gold pad 
lock. The above reward is practically the 
value of the bracelet which is a souvenir, 
and will be paid immediatey 
Royal Hotel office to the honest finder.

54-1-6.

Hubert Grant, set 
on January 8 for mi 
had his sentence com 
onment. 
hang on January 3, g 
prisonment.

at the
Henry Y<

**PERSONALS dissected and examined until one had Stationmaster—I t, 
get into trouble over 
three minutes late.

Assistant—Why? An 
complaining?

Stationmaster — No; 
man says he’ll make' i 
is responsible. The Ioe 
time to eat what they

Professor H. B. Watte, who purchased 
the set of chimes for the Frost Presbyter
ian church, Edmonton, was formerly or
ganist of the Central Methodist church of 
Moncton.

contents. One could weep over it.
“What trouble the Greek and Latin es-

matters. Literary activity is not forbid
den to the Jesuits. The sole concession 
made by the federal council is an an
nouncement that che Jesuits may deliver 
lectures or read papers publicly on secul
ar subjects.

The “Germania,” the principal organ of 
the Centre party, declares that not only 
in all civilized but in semi-civilized coun
tries a feeling of pity will be* entertained 
for an empire in which in present circum
stances such a decision is possible, and it 
anticipates that the criticism of Catholic 
people will sound anything but pleasantly 
in the ears of the federal council, A cry 

| of indignation will, it says, be raised by 
the Catholic section of the population, 
which will not be allayed until the whole 
Jesuit law is repealed.

What influence the definition will have 
on the attitude of the centre party in 
the Reichstag remains to be seen. It is I
already hinted that the chancellor will be to the 'entire satisfaction of everybody, 
interpellated on tlie subject and in a form The new railing in the lobby preserved 
which will amount to a vote of lack of three of the main doors for exit purposes 

q i • m it confidence. It is also more than prob- ; only, and at any stage of the programme
oometnmg lNeW, rlangs-up any- able that the whole socialist party will I it was possible for patrons to leave by the 

wh#»re malcinà a mafrk ' support the centre in such aètion on the main entrance, Persons buying tickets
® lcn principle that all exceptional laws are un- and having to wait until seats were afford-

holder as well as a receptacle for1 justifiable and objectionable. ed them occupied a special reservation in
1 . . 1 I ran I if, raff Trra^ra the lobb‘V DOt USed for &!!>’ Other purposeburnt matches. Attempt on Life of Crown Prince whatever, and thus people were also sup-

500 Full Count ! A rajlway watchman, while examining plied with a special exit down #o the
a portion of the railway between Berlin street should they desire to retire.

7C OOX; rOUr Fop 2£c« and Danzig, previous to the passage of the Upon suggestion from the stage relative
_________ special train of the crown prince and to the n^w law regarding standing room,

princess some nights ago, discovered that etc., tl 'e showed a verv cnirit
a portion of a -rail had
•« r»«1 rnmftwp t

Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, arrived The annual January white sale will com- 
m the city this morning. mence on Saturday morning at F. W. Dan-

I. 11. MacKoy, of the staff of the C. P. iel & Co's store, head of King street. Al-
K. vice-president,a office, Montreal, is in most the whole- second floor has been de-

„y!' , , voted to the display, and is a veritable
-MISS Edith McCatferty, who was home fair of snowy whitewear. Tlie goods are

for Christmas and New Years, left for i all from up to date manufacturers, who 
Boston this morning. keep in touch with latest styles, ideas and

Misses Alice Dustin, Mary Phillips and trimmings. The prices are much lower 
Evelyn Stentiford left this morning on a than such goods are usually sold for. See 
tr’P t0 New York ad on page 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Hannmgton Williams re- 
little son, have returned- to Winnipeg af
ter spending Christmas with Mrs. Wil- 
liams’ parents.

Come in and see the line 
oE Diamonds that we are 
showing at this price.

Larg<
micro
cover» 
nut 
hogan; 
solid 
chairs 

* millim 
desks, stools ; almost 
square, Brussel Is and < 
nut B. B. suite, spric 
marble ornaments, 
of other goods, will be 
reserve. By auction at 
on Tuesday afternoon 
2.30 o’clock.

Ml.

L. L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and OpticiansTRAVELERS’ SMOKER, 

i A programme of unusual interest lias 
been arranged for the smoker to be given 

p “8a £da Johnston has returned to by the St. John Board of Trade for the 
J erth alter spending Christmas with her ; commercial travelers of the maritime prov- 
1>88e", _ , | inces tomorrow-evening in Keith’s assem-

Arthur Leach has returned to New j bly rooms. A large number of travelers 
Glasgow. and all the members of the board are ex-

Jlr. and Mra. Gerald Rvairisto were pected to be present. The speeches will 
recently married in Strasburg, Sask., and be of a somewhat unusual type, and the 
who have been visiting at the bride’s form- other features are such as to make the 
er home at Bridgcville, N. S., are the j affair one of the most interesting 
guests of Mrs. John A. Bowes. They are held here, 
on their way to Lakeville, Carleton 
ty. where they will visit Dr. James Beair
is to, father of the groom.

Dr. Likely, of New Y’ork, is spending 
a few days witli hie brother, Joseph A.
Likely, of this city.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Christie went to 
New York to spend New Year’s.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hill (nee Y’eoinan), of Montreal, 
but formerly of this city, will learn, with 
regret, that their youngest child, Nate1-'

NEW SCHEME WORKED WELL21 King Street. St. John. N. B.
ant

At the Nickel theatre yesterday the new 
plan of handling the crowd was piut toHang-Up 

MATCH E S
A NEW YORK STREET FRAUD

Having in charity dropped a nickel in 
the hat of a “one-armed” beggar who 
sat in a doorway in Harlem this week 
Policeman Cavanaugh noticed an unusua 
bulging of the man’s coat under the emp
ty sleeve and became suspicious. He de
termined to investigate. The beggar, who 
subsequently in court gave the name of 
Edward Cook, took to his heels.

The chase led to a subway station, and 
-# just as the ^policeman was about to seize 

the fugitive\the mail’s right arm shot out 
from under his coat, where it had been 
strapped, and struck him a heavy blow 
in the face. The beggar was then arrest
ed and locked up.

In court Cook admitted that he had 
been faking as a one-armed man, hut de
clared he was a Waiter out of «—el; and 
could’ nm —■* a job ’

a thorough test and worked smoothly and
F. L. PC

i Foley’s Stove Linin 
Iron Grates For

Make Appointment F 
Done bv Mail or 

FENWICK T 
Ring Up Main 1601 Am 

“Don’t let the fire bur

ever

WHO’S YOUR TAILOR ? MADE 
TO ORDER SUITS FOR $20. 
Come in and take your choice 

of any $25, $28 or $30 suit in our 
custom department and have it 
made to your measure for $20. 
These suits will be tailored and 
trimmed im-t as good as the

We Are Hr ving ■
Sparrow’s f*

- unscrewed wT*fill RFPT'n nnmr* i -
TTem-

)

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

W
Glasses fitted by 

us will improve your 
vision and enable 
you to see with ease 
and comfort.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street.
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^imes crod £tav] LATEST YANKEE f
SONG HIT ! f

"NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP”

N. B., JANUARY 2, 1913.
A new gong, said to rival the fame of 

"Silver Threads Among The Gold,” is the 
latest New York rage. It is rather differ
ent from the ordinary tnaudlin ballad, be
cause there is a very pretty thought and 
some beauty in the words comparing a 
girl’s affection to a mother’s love. Here 
is a portion of the dibrus:

ed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 
and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company Incorporated under Genuine Balata Belting 

Is Always Good
Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

4
connecting all departments. Main 2417 
ier, $3.00 per year, by mail, 12.00 per year in advance, 
rculatlon in the Maritime Provinces, 
rthrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building,

Grand Trunk Build 
to which subscribers

2

-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, 
jpies of this journal may be seen and 
r mall addressed, 
nts are authorize» to canvass and collect for The Evening

^That's How I Need Youd.
Chorus. By PIANTADOSI

THE HOUSING PROBLEM
One is not surprised that housing reform 

is a live issue in Toronto, in view of the 
following record, printed by the News:—, 
Honses condemned, by health inspector x j

in 1912 ..........................................
Demolished.......... ..............................
Vacated and closed up '.................. 115
Necessary improvements made .. . . 170 
New Buildings erected where con

demned places were torn down ... 28 
Cases now being dealt with'by depart

ment

in the 
1 Mul- 

ia re-

Like a broken heart needs gladness^. Like the

M
Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu ne Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY
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J'needs ha moth-'er, That's how I need you. 

^.yaaMMLlw, in*. Cw»=tU t.mî mmr & soms.l1?Writers have committed many depreda. | 
tions in popular song writing, but the 
avidity with which the above wo* is be
ing taken up by the better class of singers, 

37 demons! :ates an advance in women’s music.1 
While it was thus necessary to condemn Tha » out in «^eral keys, 

nearly foiir hundred houses as unfit for ALARM CLOCKSLIGHTER VEINhuman habitation, the health inspector
POSSIBLE REASON.goes further and says:—

“I do not think it would,be an exaggera- "Why do you suppose 
tion to say that there are a thousand such ; of himself a good deal.”
places that would be condemned and closed —Kansas City Journal, 
up if there was any accommodation avail 
able for the unfortunate people whom it 
would be necessary to turn out.”

If the health authorities in St. John

\
he has such a

v
Those who rise to be Mg men 
Rise early every morn.

Start the New Year with a good time-keeper, one that you 
can rely on.

Tastes will differ; so will prices, and we can fit all con
ditions of buyers limits. / •

.

A MODEL OF POLITENESS 
"Mrs. X. is as polite as an echo.”
"As an echo! What do you mean by 

that?”
were as vigilant as those in Toronto, could "She never faffs to return one’s call.” 
they not find in this city houses which —Boston Transcript.

twa10 21
are unfit for human habitation? The 'fcear « 
1913 should have as one of its notable ief--

'iREAL GOOD OLD TIMES.
From one thing arid another they got to 

tures in S^ John a vigorous campaign for discussing coinage, and the girl said: “Why 
better housing, and for town-plaiming on George, at one time oyster shells were
an adequate scale It is gratifying to, ^ <5e0rge> "that must
know that this matter la being earnestly jjave been great. A man could order a half 
studied by the city council and a Board dozen raw and pay for therii with the

shells.

$1.00 Each 
2.00 Each 
3.00 Each

ALARM CLOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN STOCK

E. Sb F. Special,
E. (8b F. Extra Special, 
Big Ben, 4' -

f P
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.dian people 
r is the in- 
.iving. They 
ion in Win- 
hat two de- 
de, (1) that 
to the busi- 
£ life'to the

m?of Trade committee, and the citizens will 
welcome a comprehensive programme of EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25

_______________________________________ i_______.________
A GOLFING STORY.

The player’s name began with Mac and 
, his profanity on the golf links was notor

ious. One day he was accosted by a small 
hoy, who said: “Mr. Mac—!” “Weel
laddie, whit is it??” “Mr. Mac----- ,’ 'he
repeated, “do you mind if I come out to 
the links this afternoon and listen to you 
play?”

action in the interests of the city of today 
as well as of the future.

Don’t Wait Till Spring to Get Your New 
Stove; Prices Are Going Up!

There is no objection 'to a dry spell in 
this neighborhood. Most people would 
weclome one.

.ative stores
Radicaluhese are 

he controllers of 
vho have ëuggeet-

♦ ^ ♦
The Unionists of Ulster are talking what 

in another they would describe as trea
son.

Don’t waste fuel in an old stove. If you are geing to buy 
a new. stove when you move, do it now and save money.. You 
don’t have the trouble, we do the handling and make it ready 
for the fire. Yon will bum half the price of a new stove be
tween now and May 1st, and won‘’t get any satisfaction out of 
your old stove. Prices are advancing. We will give you the 
advantage as long as we can. Don’t delay, it costs money.

HOW JOHNNY EXPLAINED IT.
"Johnny,” asked a nervous neighbor, 

"what makes the baby at your house cry 
so much?”

“It doesnt’ cry so very much,” was the 
big brother’s indignant answer, "and, any 
way, if your teeth was all out and your 
hair was all off, and your legs was so weak 
that you couldn’t ,etand on them, you’d 
feel like crying yourself."

THE THINGS HE MADE.
He had the appearance of a typical "out- 

of-work,’ ’and a friend accosted him.
“.Out of a job?”
"Yes; the guv’nor said he was losing 

money on the things I was making.”
“Wasn’t there anything else you could 

do about the place?"
"Don’t think so. Anyhow he said I 

didn’t seem able to do anything else."
“And what were you making?"
“Mistakes.”
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1Turkey has partially consented to have 

its bones picked. The Balkan states will 
do doubt make a good job of it, and relish 
the morsels.

❖ <$><£♦
Let us hope the steam whistles are so 

tired after Tuesday night’s performance 
that they will sleep late every morning for 
the rest of the year. R. H. IRWIN

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The year 1913 finds the tory party in 

England at loggerheads, with its leader 
threatening to resign. The position of the 
government is strong. Mr. Bonar Lew is 
not likely to be the next premier.

❖ * ♦ ♦ , v; .
The first trainload of wheat carried over 

tire Grand Trunk Pacific to Port Col- 
bome will be converted into flour and 
brought to St. John for export. This is 
a good beginning, and disproves the as
sertion of some croakers that the new 
transcontinental would not bring export 
business to St. John.

18-20 H&ymarKet Square
«BSe>v ’Phone Main 1614.sV ....

MASTER MWLuguaranteeJ qual- 
Wt? from 7* cents 
Éjlfonnds, while 

in every 
cents per

uMNO CgABtMl.--------------
They had parted years ago. Now, in 

the deepening shadows of Scotland’s twi
light they met again.

“Here be the old stile, Annie,” he said.
"Aye; and here be our initials that you 

carved, John,” she replied.
The ensuing silence was only broken 

by the buzzing of an aviator overhead.
Honey-laden memories thrilled through 

the twilight and flushed their glowing 
cheeks.

“Ah, Annie,” exclaimed John, sudden
ly seizing her fair, slim hand, “ye’re jist 
as beautiful as ye ever were, an’ I hae 
never forgotten ye, my bonnie lass!"

“And ye, John," she cried, while her 
blue een moistened tremulously, "are jist 
ai big a leear as ever, an’ I believe ye 
jist the same!”

»gian
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read in England las to be 
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0 An Excellent Tobacco
Cut from our original “American Navy” 

plug. Equally good aa a smotte or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS’• V♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Two students have been expelled from 

the Weslyan College of West Virginia for 
smoking cigarettes in violation of the 
rules of the institution. A movement is 
afoot to get the legislature to make the 
sale of cigarettes in the state of West Vir
ginia a misdemeanor. In St. John, cigar
ette smoking, especially by boys and 
youths, is steadily on the increase, and 
no effort is made to lessen the injury thus 
done to the young.

)Xng it Manufactured by
ROCK CUT TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC

40 cents a dozen.■peg
! is grown in Canada 
s collected, transehip- 

the ocean, stored 
or London, freighted 
't is made into flour,

\ Just The Hat For This Weather•oss
Real charity doesn’t employ a press 

tgent-

:ker, and the latter 
rt lees than half 

he profit? Not 
at I can learn, 
en, combines? 

and I think

One of our Rough Felt or cloth Knockabouts, 
comfortable and stylish.

We have them in a large variety of shapes 
and colors.

Let Me Send You 
A Treatment of My 

Catarrh Cure Free

<$><$>❖■»
The vote in Toronto yesterday was four 

to one in favor of tax-reform. This, in 
tory Toronto, is a rude jolt for Sir James 
Whitney. He has declared that the pres
ent law is good enough, and that the 
assessors are at fault if there are irregu
larities and inequalities. Toronto people told 
him plainly yesterday that, they were in 
favor of reducing the tax on improvements 
and putting more of it on land. This is 
a distinct triumph for the cause of tax-' 
reform in general^ Tax reformers every
where will be cheered by the news from 
Toronto. The Ottawa Journal, and Citi
zen, which are Conservative papers, have 
been telling Sir James Whitney for some 
time past that unless he changes his atti
tude on that question he will be condemn
ed by the people. The autocratic premier 
will perhaps see in the verdict of Toronto 
a renewal of the warning given by the 
Journal and Citizen.
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Prices, $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50
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F. S. THOMASjA5®
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» 539 to 545 Main street
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HERE IS a SNAP SURE!PEERLESS 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Rich Brown Fur Collars, regular price $2.50 to $3.00, selling 
while they last at $1.99 each. Only a,few left.

Don’t miss them.
A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden rtreet
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WIFE’S PLEA NOT UPHELD
It is a tonic medicine primarily 
intended for colds that are 
contracted by a run down, nervous 
system. It contains nerve strength
ening, bone and tisue building 
elements. Strengthens and forti
fies the heart and other vital organs 
thereby giving nature greater help 
and encouragement to ward off 
inroads of disease, A true scien
tific remedy ‘ recommended by 
physicicans and employed by 
hundreds who are weak, tired, 
nervous and run down.

SK3SSSeeks to Prevent Husband Wedding, 
Saying She Did Not Know She Was 
Divorced

:iC. E. GAUSS
I Will Take Any Case of Catarrh, No 

Matter How Chronic, or What 
Stage It Is In, and Prove EN

TIRELY AT MY OWN EX- 
, PENSE, That It Can 

Be Cured.
Curing Catarrh has been my business 

for yeans, and during this time over one 
million people have come to me from all 
over the land for treatment and advice. 
My method is original. I cure the dis
ease by first curing the cause. Thus my 
combined treatment cures where all else 
fails. I can demonstrate to you in just 
a few days’ time that my method is quick, 
sure and complete, because it rids the sys
tem of the poisonous germs that cause 
catarrh. Send your name and address at 
once to C. E. Gauss, and he will send you 
the treatment referred to. Fill out .the 
coupon below.

Christmas Greeninginstruction in reading, writing, arithmetic, 
spelling, grammar, physiology, United 
States history and geographySome of 
the things that the trustees have in mind 
to place under the ban are mound build
ing, rifle practice, pillow-making, book
binding, reed and rattan work, boys sew
ing and the getting up of entertainments 
for money to buy yarious things for school 
loom adornment. Some also look askance 
at domestic science and manual training 
gtnerally.

To us the latter departments seem of 
much value and a fine feature of the 
modern city schools, but there* is little 
question that the teaching of fads is run
ning to an extreme in many cities, and 
to the neglect of the three "R’s” which 
are indispensable to the scholars. Every 
business man knows that many high school 
graduates are unable to write or spell well 
and are also lacking a good knowledge of 
arithmetic. These are the foundations and 
there should not be such a duplication of 
courses as to interfere with their acquisi
tion. The many lesser studies are well in 
their wAy and should be* taught after the 
fundamentals are mastered; but reading, 
writing and arithmetic should first be 
thoroughly acquired and then other stud
ies in proportion to the ability of the for $1.00.

1 ?nd with- an allot' Unt of. time | Clear fat pork 15 cts. per lb.

Paris, Jan. 2—Saying that she did not 
know she was divorced and only learn
ed of it when her husband, a Paris bank
er, proposed to contract a second mar
rie ge, Mme. Saint Beat appealed to the 
courts to prevent the wedding.

Through her counsel she said that she 
was married at the age of twenty, but a 
year later her husband convinced her of 
the necessity of obtaining a separate main
tenance order. She complied and, accom
panying her husband to a friend’s house, 
she signed, without reading them, several 
documents presented to her. 
astonished when she learned that her hus
band had' obtained an order for divorce 
against her by default, and that judgment 
had been entered and registered at Bay-

FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT -

JAS. COLLINS75 Cents The Bottle. _ Sold only at

Porter's Drug Store
"The Biggest little Drug Store in The Tom”

Cer. Union and St. Patrick Streets

She was Ml Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

8 Bars of Soap 25 etc.3 proceeding than for 
leople to assemble at 
i midnight on New 
; for trouble of some 
imagine. There is in 
of such <xn assemblage 

Only a spark is 
-- - •».

oune.
It was declared that, when the divorce 

judgment was given, the wife was actual
ly living with her husband, and that he, 
when absent from her, was in the habit 
of writing her the most affectionate let
ters. M. Saint Deat’s father and mother I 
also opposed their son’s second marriage 
because the first Jipion had 
tv" ' 1 ’rt of Ro-

2 Pint Bottles of English Pickles 25 cts.
3 Lbs. of Starch 25 cts.
3 Packages Cornstarch 25 cts.
10 lbs. of Onioils 25 cts.
3 Quarts of Cranberries 25 cents. 
Molasses 40 cts. a gallon.

FREE
This coupon is good for a package 

of GAUSS COMBINED CATARRH 
CURE sent free by mail. Simply fill 
in name and address on dotted lines 
below, and mail to C. E. GAUSS, 
4360 Main St., Marshall, Mich.

100 ME SCHOOL STUDIES
(Bangor Commercial). 

will be many parents who ■ will 
the action of the Chicago

' ^een an- 
bank- y cur special tea, 30 cts. per lb., 4 lb#.Th

9n
h «—^ — - sf.

Beautiful Golden 
Brown loaves

of Flaky, Wholesome Bread, 
with soft, un Arm crust' and^_ 
delicate, nutty flavor, is "what 
you invariably buy in

Butternut . 
Bread

the result of years of experi
ence in baking. It is different 
from any bread you’ve tasted, 
and, is relished and appreci
ated by deacriminating peo
ple. -"~-

TRY A LOAF 
AND SEE

OF TWO EVILS.
Mr. Frankleikh:—“I have a nervom 

headache tonight.”
Miss Queeler:—“Fvc heard that muei« 

will cure anything of a nervous origin. 
Sh-11 " * -*▼ for you?”

’■ -.l,e —

COAL AND WOOD 1
Directory of die Leading Fuel 

Dealers in Sr. John

r IN STOCK
all the best grades of

STEAM, HOUSE
1 — AND —

BLACKSMITH
GOAL

R.P.21W.F. STARR, Ltd
49 Bmvthe St - 226 Union St

Stove of Nut Hare. 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tens From Philadelphia

J. S. Gibbon Q Co.
Landing ex Schooner Ruth 

Robinson

American Em Chestnut
ORDER QUICK.

GEO. DICK. 48 Britain St %
Foot of Germain St. 'Phene 1116.

Thanking our Cus
tomers and Friends 
for the liberal patron
age extended us dur
ing 1912, and

Wishing You All 
A Prosperous

and
Happy New Year 

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET ">

Art Callendars
We have some good values in Art Calen

dars at 5c., 10c., 25c., 32q., 40c.

New Year Post Cards 1c, 2c each
Also a great variety of useful things 

suitable for New Year’s Gifts.

Vi

mm DEPARTMENT STORE
88—85 Charlotte Street

?
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PRESCRIPTIONS
Oiir prescription business is daily 

growing.
give prompt attention to every de
tail—-our drugs arc PURE and, 
prices right.

We send for ÿour p escripbon 
—fill it and return medicines at 
the quickest possible dispatch.

Riqg Main 1339 and see for 
yourself.

WHY? Because we

"RELIABLE" ROBB
THX PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
ByUUSE 1131.’PHONE 1339.

<
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MASON
Fcuttlug1

Tobacco
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3f. R. A. Stores Will Close at 6 p. m. Saturday During the Months 
of January and February ___________ The Annual Free 

Hemming Sale of 
Household Linens and 
Cottons Will Stàrt 
Next Monday in 
Linen Room

Sorosis ME GREAT Hita ■ i

u ----- 7

Grand Final Clearance of 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
Fancy Feathers and Wings

Pollards Delight Large Audiences at 
, Opera House Yesterday.

Last night the Opetft House was crowded 
to the doors with a most fashionable aud
ience to witness the production of Sergeant 

I Brue, a musical comedy in three acts, by 
I the “Juveniles.” Thé performance proved 
! to be the best played upon the local stage 
! for many a long day. The leading char
acters were, without exception, splendidly 
taken; the staging and costuming were 
elaborately well done, and the singing and 
dancing delighted the big audience, triple 
encores being the order of the evening- 
The comtdy was replete with special musi
cal numbers and included two ballets,both 
of which were particularly well danced.

Teddie McNamara, whose first appear
ance on the stage was greeted with rounds 
of applause, carried the audience with him 
m an exceedingly clever impersonation of 
Sergeant Brue of C division, and the house 
fairly shouted its full approval of him. 
Miss Queenie. Williams fairly shared the 
comedy business with Teddie McNamara. 
Nothing better or more clever than this 
little lady’s singing, dancing and acting has 
ever been* seen in St. John. Her two 
songs, Help, I’m Falling in Love, and I 
Want to Be Ladylike, were the comic 
gems of the evening and they had to be 
repeated four times before the little artiste 
was allowed to retire. The play proceeded 
with Miss Williams’ Daisy, which will live 
long in the memory of local theatregoers.

Miss Eva Pollard made a charming 
“Lady Bickenhall,” and Sties HiB and 
Miss McNamara’s duets, Only One Old 
Daddy and When Sunday Rolls Around 

most deservedly encored and with 
Miss McNamara’s Rose of Honolulu were 
the musical gems of the evening.

W'illie Sevan’s “Crookie Scrubbs,” and 
Leslie Donaghey.’s “Judge Crank” were of 
the metropolitan stage order and the beet 
of that. The “Wood Bugs” ballet was 
very gracefully done and had to be re- 
peated again and again. The chorus girls 

all pretty and danced most grace- 
fully. The production was given with the 
most elaborate attention to all details and' 
the company scored a signal success.

Sergeant Brue will be repeated this even
ing and again on Monday evening. The ;

popular Mikado is scheduled for Fri- ; 
day and Saturday evenings and Saturday 
matinee.

IIBoots *

3
For Women & Oji

IF YOU WANT PERFECT 
RESULTS IN HOME 
DRESMAKING ALWAYS • 
USE LADIES’ HOME 
JOURNAL PATTERNS.

Women who look for a 
real comfortable, long wear
ing, perfect fitting boot, buy 
the “SOROSIS.” We con
stantly carry in' stock four 
lines in button and lace. 
These lines are staples. Ex
treme and fashionable de- 

' signs we do not carry but at 
any time can procure dupli
cate of styles customers may 
be in the habit of wearing.

An Exceptional Value Giving Event at Which 
Very Low Figures Will Prevail

I
■
I

21

✓ This will be the grand final wind-up of our winter mil
linery and because we do not intend to carry anything over 
to another season, prices have been reduced to a rapid and 
complete clearance level. *

y
/

!'î
Winter Hosiery 
For Ladies and

I
>

I>
There is yet enough of the winter to come for you -to 

measure of wear out of your pur- 
last sale, there will be a fairly good

Children
Lacties ’ Plain Black Cash- 

mere Hose, per pair 25c., 35c. 
to 71c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose, per pair 35c., three 
pairs for $1.00.

Ladies’ fine Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, per pair 45c., 55.c. and 
70e.

V
practically the full 

chase And while this fe a 
assortment iti all lines to choose from. .

get

I
It will be a lost chance to delay for the choic

est bargains will go with a rush, so come 
for them immediately.

."■V a
î

:Waterbury & Rising, Ud Commencing Friday Morning Ladies’ Fleecy-Lined Cotton 
Hose, per pair 25c.

Children’s Black Cashmere 
Hose, plain, according to size. 
4>er pair 25c., 35c., 40c. to 60c.

Children’s Cashmere Hose, 
ribbed, according to size, per 
pair 25c., 30c. to 60c.

Children’s Cashmere Hose, 
ribbed, according to size, per 
pair 25c., 35c. to 65c.

Children's Stockinette Com
bination Gaiters, brown, white, 
black and cardinal, pair $1.25 
to $1.50.

Children’s Wool Overalls, 
navy, sky, white and cardinal, 
pair 85c. to $1.20.

Boys’ heavy Wool Hose, ac
cording to size, per pair 30c. 
to 45c.

Boys’ heavy Wool Hose, ac
cording to size, per pair 35c. 
to 60c.

Boys’ heavy Wool Hose, ac
cording to size, per pair 50c. 
to 75c.

-» Mill SI. wereUnion St. XKing St. §h
■■STYLISH UNTRIMMED HATS. A nice variety of 

popular anch-becoming shapes in stiff and soft felts. Many 
of the hats sold early in the season at top notch figures. No 
doubt some of these styles will be suitable for next seasons 

All are to be cleared and the sale prices are 19c., 39c.,CHOCOLATES 
FOR NEW YEAR GIFTS

High-grade,
Delicious

Iyw*'wear-
790.

were

limited number only. Sale price, each $1.76. !UNTRIMMED VELOUR HATS, a 
HANDSOME TRIMMED HATS. This is your opportunity to consider most remark

able values as the collection comprises many kinds of smart models (many of them imported) 
the majority of which are offered at about one-half their former prices. The very hat you 
desire may be the first to take someone’s else fancy—so better be on hand promptly. Sale

.prices 96c., $1.76, $3.00, $5.00. , ,
FASHIONABLE FEATHERS AND WINGS. It will be wise economy to select these 

>rally as feathers and wings are always appreciated to work into various trimming effects 
you desiret them—and net- often are you able to buy such desirable feathers as these for

so little money.

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER *

■

■1 ~ ever

Sterling Silver Photo Frames AUNTS IN ST. jOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERALL DESIGNS. AT

A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET as
THE NICKEL.

If 1913 continues to produce programmes 
of similar merit to that shown by the 
Nickel yesterday those who patronise this 
Keith house will have nothing of which j 
to complain. It was a very bright bill 
from the beginnine to end. Of course in j 
artistic merit the einging of Signor Mario 
Manetta of the Boston Grand Opera Co., 
outshone all else. His rendering of the 
Irish classic Come Back To Erin, follow
ed by an encore bit Ciribiribin was de
lightful and today when he changes his 
numbers to The Sweetest Story Ever Told 
and L’Eepanola another treat is antici
pated. Signor Manetta is credited with 
being the finest performer heard ini St.
John off the high-class concert platform.
Francis and DeMarr are still getting the 
laughs and big applause with their pot
pourri of late sqng hits and pianologues.
This'is a neat drossy act and has been -------- w — ,
going particularly well with everybody. Vr-deticton, Jam 1—Mrs. Fred 
The pictures yesterday were well-suited to __ found dead in her bed at her
a holiday gathering, including Nothing To \enner morning. She
Wear (Vitagraph), The Girl Reporter’s home. Needham street tb»m 8 
Big Scoop (Kalem) and two EdieoneXSalt had been ill a lew weeks with slow i 
Lake City and Linked For Life. The* , . death was unexpected. She »
were the first of the N. B, Censor Board’s^ . , husband, four sons and four
releases. The Nickel management claims survived y Norman, of
a big bill for Friday and Saturday as a daughters, the and Wil-
epecial treat for the children who have to Winnipeg; George R-, M ’
return to school Monday. £ar(£ M., at home. The daug •

FINE HOLIDAY BILL AT GEM. gtdla Dora, Blanche and Ada, all a 
All who visited the Gem Theatre yester- ’ „he wag gjty years of age.

day afternoon or evening were charmed home. -------.
with the delightful features of the holiday death of Mrs. Mary J. lèvera,
programme, and if it can be taken as an ifte occurred at.her
indication of what is in store for the pa- of George E-. ’ yesterday af-
trons of this amusement house during 1913, ! home 241 Carmarthen m -
then, still greater increased popularity ter a fingering illness. Mrs. 
would seem to'be the result. From the , r health for some time, *>u
standpoint of the picture lover, the bill been *. . j.ath came unexpect

ed that could be wished. The favor-' despite this, fact ^ be eome-

fjjends who called 
she conveyed a cheer- 

morn-

Hackle Feathers and Soft 
Uncurled Ostrich Feath-

oral Bronze Coque Feathers. Vulture Feathers.
Out Ostrich Pompons. Feather Bands, 

ers. 'Stiff Wings. Soft End Wings. Marked at two prices only as all 
must be sold. Your choice^each 10c. and 25c.

NO APPROBATION. '
* Sale will start at 8.30 in Millinery Salon, Second floor.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

CONFECTIONERY
■ ti

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 
""'Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties. I

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. • NO EXCHANGE.
Hosiery Department, Annex.

<*■

PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christman morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

dall, Pitt street, with whom ehe live* 
and Miss Mary DufffeU, of this city; an* 
two brothers—William Dufiell, in the em-j 
ploy of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd:, kiw 

James Duffell, of this city. Arrangements 
for the funeral will be made later. !

Coroner Berryman said last tfight 
he had not yet decided but he diff not 
think that an, inquest would he held. 1

BODY OF MRS. FANNY SHARPE 
FOUND ON CE1MA1 BUY SHOREm Bins and Toronto, and while in the city was 

active in the interests of St. John Pres
byterian church. He was an uncle of Chrie- 
tabel and Sylvia Pankhurst and a brother- 
in-law of Mrs. Pankhuref, English suffrag
ette leaders. Mr. Pankhurst was a native 
of England.

THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

The lifeless body of Mrs. Fanny Sharpe 
was found yesterday morning in the chore 
of Courtenay Bay near the foot of Shef
field street. She had been an invalid for ,___ _ „__,,
the last couple of years and it is believed HendCTSOB & Hunt S prC-StOCt 
that while her mind was affected by an tftking sale Of clothing and fut 
attack of melancholia she planned to end nishmgg commences on Saturday 
her life. She resided with her sister, Mrs. - . s„-v harowins as h&VFred Sandall, in Pitt street and it is sup- Jan- 4’
posed that ehe arose on Tuesday night, U6V6T been offerôd before 1H till 
while the-family was at watch night ser- or any Other establishment WU 
vice, dressed and made her way to the fog given ÎU this Sale. Bargain

«h«
not in her room and a search was institut- which IS just what W6 Want to d

this month before stock-taking 
Mra. Sharpe had been a widow for about ' ggje starts On Saturday monfinj 

SrtVns tfheqfaumhtnr »Lthi^ , at 8 o’clock—Henderson & Huni 
survived by two sisters—Mrs. Fred San- 117-19 Charlotte Street.

- I

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County I ”•

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cui*e.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of ithe 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO. Toledo, O.

case
FRANK J. CHENEY

\
wife

Oar Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. (SEAL)

6d.

FERGUSON <Q. PAGE Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street was

ites of various companies were presented edly. On Tuesday 
in pieces which they handled capably and improved and to
which narrated pleasing stories in a clever ,,, evening u
manner. John Bunny received a hearty on “e meeting Yesterday
welcome in his adventures in crossing to ful New Year s gr sorrowing hus-
Europe when he took command of the jng she died. Besides he Mary
steamer in a borrowed officer’s uniform b»n(£ sfie leaves one sister, Miss x y 
and created scores of laughs, smiles and , . , Sullivan. Mrs. Lavers had a
grins in his antics about the big ship even , £ {r,eud3 who will extend sym-
in hie falling a victim to “mal de mer.” lier husband and sister. The
“The Red Man’s Loyalty” told a story P“ J , whl fie field on Friday afternoon, 
of bravery on the plains and fit the honor IUI 
of an Indian with some white friends who , th of Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of
had been true to him, while the Kalem ! * occurred on Tuesday at the
production of “The County Fair" gave in- ' £ £ j pred Seely, 8t. James street,
side views of circus life and told a prêt-1" Q ' who waa ninety-one years of 
ty romantic story in a captivating style.' ( ’ „ ’native of Scotland and came to
Jack Manchester sang “Mine” with effect- ^. maDy years ago with her brother
iveness and the orchestra had a brand new _. . / - william Wright, who were
lot of hits. • “dthe most prominent shipbuilders

-------------- -- --------------------- ' a generation ago. She married Thomas

STORE ENIMONOHY EVENINGS SAf ™
» HALF HOLIDAY FOB EMPLOYES Æ

________ Miss Vera Gass, of this city. The funera
For the convenience of their many eus-1 will take place on Friday afternoon rom 

turners, F. W. Daniel 4 Company will 59 St. James street.
' continue to keep their store open Satur- ,
day evenings during the months of Janu- Rev. J. W. Anthony, pastor o t e 
ary and February, but that their employes odist church, Truro, died last even 8 
may have reerfttion during the winter ter‘an unsuccessful operation tor PP 
each one will be given a half day off each dicitis. He is survived by his w e.

The interment will take place 
his former home, Berwick,

I Announcement of. The 
Opening of Our

January White Sale!
Saturday morning, Jan’y 4th, 9 a.

i To Arrive
ATLANTIS LIMES

Best Known, Best Grown.
Wholesale Fruit and 

Produce Dealers 1 Water St.KNODELL & DeBOW,
i

examination from the lawyers in the hope 
of getting

“It ban bigger,” the Swede replied.
“Was it as big as my two fists?”
“It ban bigger."
“Was it as big as my head?”
“It ban about as long, but not so thick,” 

replied the Swede, amid the laughter of 
the court.

ANSWERED AT LAST 
A Swede was being examined in a case 

in a Minnesota town, where the defend
ant was accused of breaking a_ plate-glass 
window with a large stone. He was 
pressed to tell how big the stone was, but 
he could not explain.

“Was it as big as my fist?” asked the 
judge, who had taken over the

some results.

V

m.nervous
V

LureKa
Base Ball Game

Nearly the, whole second floor has been devoted to 
this display which we consider the most complete 

, have ever shown.

Every counter and table filled with dainty undergar
ments of all sorts—a veritable fair of snowy whiteness.

The goods are from the most up-to-date manufacturers 
who are at all times in touch with the New York market 
and for style and dainty trimmings we believe they surpass 
any previous display.

The prices too will be found- much lower than such 
really fine goods are usually sold for.

we
week. one son 

on Friday at 
Kings county, N. B.

of the oldestWÏ M’S Mrs. Mary Murphy, one , .. ,
residents of Avonmore. Kings county, died 
on Tuesday at the: home of her son—Thom- 
as—in Norton. The interment was this af

in River Bank cemetery.

This is a new game invented by 
a professional ball player. It in
cludes practically all the plays 
made on a base ball diamond. It 
can be played by any numbBr of

We have*

ternoon

Mrs. Clara Johnston, wife "of James B. 
Johneton of Jerusalem, Queens county, 
died on Christmas day after a short ill
ness. Mrs. Johnston, who was thirty-four 
years old, was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

i Wm. Hamilton of Oak Point. Besides her 
parents she is survived by her husband, 

I five small children tnd nine brothers and 
sisters.

\

HmlDSîPORT
players from 2 to 18. 
just received a further supply. The death of Colonel Frank Miles, bro

ther of A. R. Miles of Maugerville and the 
late George Miles of St. John, took place 
recently at Kalispall, Montana, at the age 
of sixty years.

The death of Gregg Becket of Beckett 
& Co., wholesale confectioners, of Calais, 
Me., took place on Tuesday. He was forty- 
nine years old and is survived by his wife 
and nine children.

Price $1.50 Further Medical Testimony 1
j^itSSSSSSSSS^SS

Wlleon’. Invalid.’ Port Ip his practice, 
expresses himself as follows :

''Wilson’sInvalids’ Pert is in reality 
a big, bracing tonic. It'» gene 
action in debility and general 
valescenije is unsurpassable.•’ 157

■

F. W. DANIEL CO.
1 0^ Jo>ra Pankhurst, aged eighty-six years j 

died on Tuesday in Chicago. He resided for j 
some time in St. John where he was par-1 
tieularly well liked by those engaged in I 
the newspaper world, in which he himself 
labored He was the representative of Mil
ler 4 Richard, type founders of Scotland

corner King and Charlotte strepLondon House,

i

t tt
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YOUR DOCTOR
ALL 0RUGf-i5T5

ASK
BIG BOTTLt

WH.TH0RNESC0.Lid
ITARKET SQIJAREaKING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■
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--------’PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p, m. 
And it will appear the

RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.I same

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—FEMALE HELP V

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

■ No. 6WANTED, ISO Germain 
15-1—0

YVANTED—A few smart girls to work 
on shirtwaists. Apply 25 Church 

29-1-9

JjOARDERS

street, second floor. ■B of the Series of the 
Interior of the

YVANTED — Two gentlemen boarders, 
‘ * ' modem convenience. Address Board* 
*r, Times office.

T ARGÊ FURNISHED FRONT rvOOM. 
-L/ Apply Mrs. Ferguson, 68 Dorchester 
Street. 13185-1—8.

rpo LET—Large room with board, 40 
Leinster street. 13143-1—13.

EXfANTED—By business girl, young lady 
to share room; central locality; terms 

moderate. Address A, Times office.
13148-1-6.

"ftXEATEb, furnished rooms No. 9 ,Brus- 
“■ eels street. 13085-1—4.

jfjgOARDKRS,

V
TXTANTED—A girl for office work. Apply 
yy by LETTER ONLY. The Globe Steam 
Laundry, 25 to 27 Waterloo street.

4 t i.

it. 13182-1—8.

Modem
Beautiful

Durable.Neal Institute
46 Crown Street 

St. John

7*YVANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
’ ” Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street 

6 t. f.

»

XYILLINERS WANTED — Experienced 
trimmers, also first-class salesladies. 

Apply F. Skinner, 60 King street. 7-tJ. Have Them 
in Your New 

Homes ;
VA/'ANTED — Experienced saleslady for 

smallware department. Apply F. A. 
Dykeman & Co. 13160-1—3. 1

J. RODERICK ft SONYXTANTED—By January 10, a maid for 
’ ’ general wcsrk; must understand cook

ing; no washing; references required. Ap
ply in evening to Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 36 
Meqklenburg street.

V173 Charlotte street.
13041-1—10 Write, wire or ’phone 

Main 1685 for room in 
advance, as the hospital 
is kept well filled all the 

time.

Brittain Street.

OARDING—Two furnished rooms with 
board. 43 Rock street, opposite Stan- 

gtreet. -> 13140-1-6.I 1806—tf. 1

f2JRL8 WANTED — Acadia Box Co., 19 
Canterbury street. 13137-1—4.

I ■
(flpURNISHED ROOMS and Rooms for 
l**" light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 
^earner Charlotte; ’Phone 742-11.

I f.'•MiYXTANTED—Girl, 16, 53 Brussels street.
13147-1-6.

13038-1—8. ■ AROUND
THE

WORLD

4
YVANTED — An experienced housemaid 
* with references. Apply Mrs. T. E. 

G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

Itov—DERS " ANTED, Comer Wall and 
Cannon streets. 12940-1-7.

fpURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
left hand beU. 12878-1-22.

mtf.

YXTANTED—In a small family, a capable, 
* ' trustworthy woman as working house

keeper. Apply 75 Germain street. Tele
phone 983.

Under New Management:' I EH G-i5. HEPBURNf"HOARDING—15 Orange street. 
■*-* 12838-1-20. 13117-1-6. m VIAYVANTED—Girl for general housework. 

' ’ Apply Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, 73 Meck
lenburg street.

1JjMJRNISHED ROOMS,

TTEATED ROOMS, with board, 67 Sew- 
a ell. 12858-1-18.

t>OOM AND BOARD, 23 Peters street. 
t* 12553-1-10.

TpURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Thompson, 
A < 8 Coburg; 'phone 1886-11.

12420*1—6.

ROOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
** street. 1657—tf.

.XT'URN ifctiED ROOM to let. Apply by 
"•* letter ‘-C, H. B.” care Times,

1436-ti.

63 St. James St. 
12869-1-20. Canadian PacificA-tf.

WANTED—MALE HÉLP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSYXTANTED—A good plain cook. Apply to 
* ’ Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

13071-1—4

XMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Empress of Russia and Empress of 
Asia will leave Liverpool April 1st 
and May 27th, respectively, and will 
arrive at Vancouver in about two 
months

SICK. DAUGHTER 
1 NOW WEIL

1
f

T>OY WANTED — To drive a grocery 
team. Apply 197 Waterloo street.

13184-1-4.
S25.00 Down 
$8.00 Monthly
Without Interest

George Ackman, of Moncton, has been 
confirmed in the position of claims agent 
with the I. C. R., the appointment dating 
from September 1.

Two Conservative members of the com
mons, Samuel Barker, M. P., for Hamil-

TVANTED—Chamber Maid; good wages, 
TT Ottawa Hotel. 13079-1—4. $275YXTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
T ’ References required. Apply to Mrs1. 
T. E. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg street.

13011-1—2
$639.10TA7"ANTED—A boy. Apply D. & J. Pat- 

v * erson, 77 Germain street. 1807—tf.
Mrs. C. Cole Tells How Her 
Daughter Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

Places in your home a brand new,
high grade■RANTED — First-class grocery clerk, 

' ' good position for right man, refer- 
required. Address “Groce y Clerk,” 

1803—tf.

From Canadian or American port to 
Liverpool, thence Gibraltar, Monte 
Carlo, Port Said, Suez, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver, thence rail to origi
nal starting point

ton; George A. Claire, M.P., for Water
loo, have been elevated to the dignity of 
privy councillors by Premier Borden. They 
are now entitled for life to have "honor
able” before their names.

Sir Edward Morris, premier of New
foundland, and Sir James Whitney, /prem
ier of Ontario, are each made knights com
mander of St. Michael and St. George, in 
the New Year honors.

The National Transcontinental Railway 
brought into Port Colborne, Ont-, yester
day the first trainload of wheat. The 
wheat will be sent to St. John for ship
ment to South Africa.

The switch cock on the tracks of the 
railway just outside of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., was broken yesterday, and the 
switch thrown open by some malicious per
son, and the Minto special for Summer- 
si'de was derailed. The engine and bag
gage car turned completely over. No one 
Vas injured beyond slight bruises.

The principal social function of the New 
Year at Ottawa, the governor-general’s 
levee was well attended yesterday. Mgr. 
Stagni and Archbishop Gauthier also held 
well attended receptions.

, John Little, aged 19 years, a clerk with 
the Canadian Express Co., at Halifax, 
according to his own confession, opened a 
safe and took from it a package contain
ing 81,000 on Tuesday. He took the eVr- 
ly train, to Truro, but repented and went 
back to put the money in the safe, but 
could not open it. He then left it behind 
the safe. It was missed, and being ques
tioned, he confessed.

The U. S. Steel Corporation has decided 
•to extend its manufacturing operations in
to Canada, arid will erect mills at Sand- 

TfiOUND—Sum of money on road from wich, Ont., opposite Detroit, costing about 
Rothesay to 8t. John. Owner can $20,TOO,000. 

have same by calling at John Chamber- J. Bruce Iemay resigned as president 
Iain’s .office and paying fôri this ad. and managing director of the White Star

1809—tf. line. He will be succeeded by Harold A.
Sanderson.

The steamer Nevada, reported overdue 
on her trip from St. John’s, Nfld., to Syd
ney, C.B., has been reported from Cape 
Race with crippled steering gear, and is 
being towed to St. John’s by the steamer 
Solway.

Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 1—Eight men 
were killed and fifteen injured when a 
freight train on the Chesapeake & Ohio 
railroad went through a bridge over the 
Guyandotte river, three miles from here, 
at 11 o’clock this morning.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 1—Sweeping over 
Vancouver and district Monday night and 
all day Tuesday the stiff est gale that has 
been known in many years wrought havoc 
in all parts of the city and suburbs, caus
ing many minor accidents and damage 
in the aggregate that will run into thous
ands.

PIANOSAIRL WANTED at J. G. Speardakes, 
u Charlotte street. 1776-t.f.

YVANTED—A girl. Apply Mrs. S. Worsh, 
’ ' 268 Germain street. 1773-t.f.

33
ences 
Times office.I Handsome maho 

proved tri-chord 
peating brass flange action, ivory keys, 
full iron plate and Arrived Sounding Board 
(like a violin) which not only has the ad
vantage of producing a superior tone, but 
also prevents any^give in response to the 
tremendous string tension, -thus making it 
impossible for the piano to ever lose its 
fullness and purity of tone.

gany or walnut case, im- 
ecale, latest patent re-’.frO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 

ply 107 >4 Princess street. 1369—tf
YVANTED—Spber man for night-work in 
’ ' stable. A. Kindred, West, 12 to 

1797—tf.
Fitch ville, Ohio. — "I take great pleas

ure in writing to thank you for what your 
3g medicine has done 
Ê for my daughter.
H “Before taking 
| your medicine she 
I was all run down, 
I suffered from pains 
I in her side, could not 
| walk but a short dis- 
I tance at a time, and 
§ had severe pains in 

head and limbs. She 
came very near hav- 

-I ing nervous prostra
tion. She had begun to cough a good 
deal and fjeejned melancholy by spells. 
She tried two doctors but got little help.

“I cannot find words to express my 
gratefulness for what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for 
my daughter. She feels and looks like 
another girl since taking it, and I shall 
always feel that I owe you a great debt.

“You can use this letter for the bene
fit of others if you wish, as I shall al
ways recommend your medicines for fe
male troublée.’’—Mrs. C. COLE, Fitch- 
ville, Ohio.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished have been re
ceived by the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Company, Lynn, Mass.
' Young Girls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful or 
irregular periods, backache, headache, 
dragging-down sensations, fainting spells 
or indigestion, should immediately seek 
restoration to health by taking Lydia K 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

rjJKLS WANTED at A. & I. IsSacs, 80 
and 84 Princess street. 1746-Wf.

I7TTCHKN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 

wawted. Grand Union Hotel.
1637—tf.

(TITRIS WANTED—Sixty-two Célébra- 
^ tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.

24 Winslow street.I
* Full particulars on application to W. 

•WARD, D. P. A., C. P. R,, St.
YVANTED—Several boys from 14 to 16 
” years of age to learn the dry goods 

Manchester 
‘ 1794—tf

DRESSMAKING B. HO 
John, N. B.business. Apply at once. 

Robertson Allison, Ltd.
IT ADIES’ and children’s dressmaking done 

by experienced person. Apply Mrs. 
Frazer, 99 St. James street, or ’phone 2280- 
\. 13115-1-6.

T30Y to learn the Drag Business; good 
■*-* salary to start with. Apply at 87 
Charlotte street. 13037-1—3.

CITY Of SAINT /OHNNOTICE—We keep no agents to 
bother you; this one Item alone 
puts us In a position to save you 
at least J O per^ftpnt.________

*«* WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPART
MENT.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
up to 11 o’clock in the forenoon of Friday 
the Third Day of January, 1913, for the 
purchase and removal of the Pulp Mill at 
Mispec, in the City and County of Saint 
John, known as the "Mispec Pulp Mill,” 
together with Digesters, Machinery, etc., 
as shown on the list, therein standing be
longing to the City of Saint John.

Schedule of property with full particul
ars may be obtained at the office of the 
undersigned or at the office of the City 
Engineer, City Hall.

(a) The property will be sold in two sep
arate parcels, viz.:

1. —Digesters, and Machinery as shown 
in list.

2. —Building.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a Chartered Bank, 
payable to The City of Saint John, equal 
to ten per1 cent of the amount of the 
tender, to be forfeited if the person 
whose tender is accepted fails to deposit 
the amount of his tender and enter into 
agreement for the removal of the prop-., 
erty.

TDOY WANTED—At once, one who 
wants to learn the printing business. 

Fred Doig, 85 Germain.
TOR SALE 8AGENTS WANTED MaKe No Mistake

.Do not buy a, 
examine , our si;
‘®afi," Sherlock' 
high-grade piayiqS,
Rôck Bottoqf iFri

W. H. BELL

1792—tf.I

IpOR SALE Baby Carriage,'atynost new. 
*■ Apply morning or everfing, 78 Ex
mouth street. ’ 6-1-6.

io until y ori call/and 
i of ‘‘Nordheiroec,:’ 
inning,” and Other 
iich we sell direct at
^ )>>-

YVANTED—Bread Baker. Hygienic Bak- 
VVery. tf.

YVESTERN Employment Agency., 14 
Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 

A. Wilson, Manager.

Ml GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$6. per day; tf not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at eight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

Apply F. H."piOR SALE, Jersey cow. 
x McNair, Norton, N. B.n. a.

12531-1-10. :*
L 86 Germain StT 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com- 

, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

10-1-9.
’VfEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
"■L Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.

fiTjVJR SALE—Very nice fur-lined coat 
■*" with nioej mink collar; can be had 
reasonable, as party is leaving city for 
warmer climate. Apply 115 Burpee Ave.

> 13188-1—8.

FdtJND.
P*ay

'A GENTS—luu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
Seller. Every man wants one. Retail at

T)OY WANTED—With some experience 
in the barber trade, 4 Dock street. JflOUND—Fur atoljL on Peters street yes

terday afternoon. Owner can have 
same by applying at this office.

JOCUND—Lady’s tilt on City road. Own
er can have saine by applying at No; 

4 Engine House, City roa’d. and paying 
for this advertisement. 1806—(f.

TflOR SALE—A small lot of enamel cloth, 
30 yards (suitable for covering furni

ture), 1 latge Axminster square, 212.00; 1 
round Mahogany Table, $10.00; 1 Bureau 
and Commode, $8.00; 1 large cot, $2.00; 1 

Heater, $4.00. McGrath’s Furniture 
Departmental Store, 10 Brussels

JUNIOR ÔFFICE CLERK WANTED. 
° Must write good hand and be quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.

1720—tf.
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hud«on street, N. IÏ..

Tidy
and
street.

17-2$

PIANOS TUNED.

LOST TfiUTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog
gan Pungs, easily adjusted for one or 

two seats. Best sleigh made for country j 
or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Pungs, Main 2124. 
twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second 
hand. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road; ’Phone Main 547.

. ARTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 
fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 

Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
11371-1-21-T3

r_______
POST—Dark fur muff, on Marsh Road, 
“ Tuesday. Finder rewarded on retum- 

to 119 Hazen street.

(b) Forme of tender with properly di
rected envelopes will be furnished in the 
office of the undersigned, room No. 6, City 
Hall, and no tender will be considered 
unless on such form.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

TjlOUIilt)—Silver watch in south end.
Owner can have eame at 31 White 

street by proving property and paying for 
this advertisement. 12-1-6.

22-1-4.

DOST—In the vicinity of Mill and Main 
street, watch and fob. Finder kindly 

to 116 Moore street or ’Phone Main 
R 11.

IRON FOUNDERS
L'OR SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 

Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins & Co., 
1689-t.f.

sn RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner. 

Saint John, N. B., 13th December, 1912.

1
33-^3.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
ners and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

182 Union street.
f\OG LOST—Bull terrier pup, color Brin- 

die, white breast and nose. Finder re-
HORSES FOR SALE

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P. empt Relief—Permanent Cm

(JRBAT BARGAINS in sample dresees 
u and children’s coats, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants.; H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

fiSTErsrded byleaving him at 37 Dock street.
13177-1—3. JJORSES FOR SALE—One pair 30 hun- 

■LL dred-weight, ■ six years’ old. McKin- 
ay’s, 83 St. Patriÿk street. 13123-1—8.

, »

POST—Purse. Christmas Eve, on Main 
- street. Finder please return to J. 
(organ 4 Co., 633 Main street.

14
Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy tor all FemaH 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faciiltje 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
{registered without which none are gennine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemist» A Storeg 

rl*1 Mam tinasu». now;

STOVES tjlOR SALE—Mare, wagon and harness. 
■L Apply 637 Main street. Telephone 

13077-1—6.

CA. TER’S LITTLE
UV JR PILLS ■erer^^^pTNv

gestion—improve the complexion—brighten 
Stc eyes. Small Pill, Small Dese, Small Price

■ Genuine ounbea. Signature

WANTED
OST—White English Setter dog, ticked 

with black. Name “PAT.” Reward if 
jmed to Miss M. L. Fairweather, 
thesay. Telephone 43.

2166.
rtOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

YX7ANTED—Small furnished flat, immedi- 
* ’ ately in vicinity of City Hall, West 

St. John, by married couple. Address ‘S” 
Times office.

TTORSES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick street 
I-L — 1743-t.f. V1787-t.f.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol res‘°™* every nerve In the body
------- —— ---- to Its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
jytke you anew man. Price *8 a box. or two fog

Dr. de Van^s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful In regulc^n» the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de Vsi’e are soîd al

SLai^i!j^dss

SALESMEN WANTED MONEY TO LOAN*YVANTED—Work by the day or week. 
’ ' Apply 98 Winter street, rear, top 

11-1-4.
FOR BALD HEADSPUBLIC NOTICEfloor.

\XONKY TO LOAN on satisfactory se
curities; properties bought and sold 

Stephen B. Bustinl Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. j 203-t.f.

kLESMEN WANTED-No experience 
required. Earn good wage* while learn- 

. Write today for list of hundreds of 
ritions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
ear. Address Dept. 543, National Sales- 
q’b Training Associltion, 156 Yonge 
ret., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

VVANTED—Office Manager. Must be ex- 
* ’ perienced in bookkeeping and able to 

handle clerks. Good chances for the rignt 
party. Address “R. R. Times Office.

13-1-4.

A Treatment That Costs Nothing If 
It Fails

The undersigned, having been appointed 
by the Common Council of the City of 
Saint John a committee of the said Coun
cil for Conducting the sale of the Fisheries 
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that certain Fishery 
Lots along the east side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the East side 
of t he Harbor, with those in and surround
ing Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor 
will be sold at Public Auction cm TUES
DAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF JANU
ARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
at the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of December, 
1913.

Dated the 19th day of December, 1912. 
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
MILES E. AGAR,

12822-1—7.

)
We want you to try flree large bottles 

of Kexall “93” Hair Tonic on oqr per
sonal guarantee that the trial will not 
cost you a penny if it does not give you 
absolufe satisfaction. That's proof of our 
faith in this remedy, and it should indis
putably demonstrate that we lçnow what 
wc are talking about when we say that 
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic will retard bald
ness, overcome scalp and hair ailments, 
and if any human agency can accomplish 
this result, it may also be relied upon 
to promote a new growth of hair.

Remember, we are basing our state
ments upon what has already been ac
complished by the use of Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic, and we have the right to assume 
that what it has done for thousands of 
others it will do for you. In any event 
you cannot lose anything by giving it a 
trial on our liberal guarantee. Two sizes,. 
50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can ob
tain Rexall Remedies in this community 
only at Wasson's 3 Rexall stores, King 
street, Main street and Haymarket Sq.

ENGRAVERSQUILTING DONE at 60 Erin Street. 
V* 12709-10-121

YVANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
FLOUR, because it le not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24H pounds.

LjV C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
•*- • gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneWANTED TO PURCHASE
282

INTÏDTO PURCHASE Gentlemen’»
t-otf Clothing. Footwear, Fur Coats, 
velry. Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
meras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
a tes. Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

Cedar Hill
It was decided yesterday afternoon at a 

meeting of the lot owners of Cedar Hill 
Cemetery, in Orange Hall. Fairville, to in
corporate a company to take over the re
maining unsold lots in the cemetery from 
the owners John and T. L. Connor, and 
thus bring the entire property under their 
direct control. The meeting waa presided 
over by Andrew Gregory and W. H. 
Allingham acted as secretary. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., was present and agreed to 
do all the legal work in connection with 
incorporating the company and promised to 
put the matter through the legislature at 
the next sitting.

Messrs. Connor, it is said, are * perfectly 
agreeable to such an arrangement.

TO LET I Start The New Year Right With A Kodak
Think how interesting the Pictures of Old St. John 

will be in a few years, particularly if you have taken 
■ them yourself.

Get pictures of the SuspensioivBridge, Courtenay 
Bay, Mill St. Crossing, the Ferry House. You will 
require photographic proof that such existed. Good Bye

9 Old St. John.

TWO FLATS TO LET, From May 1st. 
x Next. Suitable for WAREHOUSE 
or SMALL FACTORY, having* elevator 
and rear entrance for goods. We intend 
making a front entrance to the two fiats 
over our Union street store which will 
malce them very desirable for small manu
facturing purposes or could be partitioned 
off for other purposes, Barber Shop or 
Work Rooms. For further information ap
ply to C. H. Smythe, care Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. Union street. 2 t.

rpO LET — Upper flat 36 Douglas Ave. 
x Mias Robinson. 13187-1—8.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PLENDID Opportunity for anvone wish
ing to start in the barber busi 

hout capital. Store and all accessories 
barber business to let at 47 Brussels 

■eet. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
■ply As kins, 221 Union street.

men

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 9. 1912^

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B,

A GOOD FELLOW.
A good fellow is usually a man who 

can pay 90 cents a round for drinks be
cause his wife does her Washing and 
makes her own waists.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

COAL AND WOOD

'FT COAL—Landing, Minudle and Syd
ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 

Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

rpO LET—Large barn, 65 Elliott Row. 
X 13078-1—8. It takes a sharp man to make a tool 

of a dull one.
ITO LET—Office and Warehouse, can be 

seen any time up to 6 p. m. Wm. 
Davies Co., 181 Prince Wm- street. A Few of The Many Bargains the 2 Barkers Ltd. Are Offering, 100 Princess St, 111 Brussils St,, 443 Main St, 243 King SL, West End All connecte! 

by TelephoneSCAVENGERS 1763—tf.

fpO LET—Self-contained furnished house, 
■*" 154 Sydney street, opposite Queen
Square until May 1. Apply after 7 p. m.

1790-t.f.

1-2-Dozen Cakes Toilet Soap in Box, 20c. Cupe and Saucers, from 50c per doz. up.

Oranges from 10c., 3 doz. for 25c. up.

Strathcona Flour $5.60 per barrel. 
Regular 40c. Tea, 29c. per pound. 

Apples from $1.15 per barrel up.

Mixed Candy from 7c. per pound up.

Hand Made Barley Toys only 12c. p^und. 3 Knife Kitchen Sets only 15c.
L OF ASHES 'phone 

"narks, 280 Duke street.
79-t.f. 154 Sydney street. I

10 Pound Onions, 25c. Jardiniere* from 15c. up.

1 »

I

Wm

J.MRocb6 & &•’Ltd. KiR<? 5t-

The Kodak ferner

Canadian
Pacific
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NEW SERGEANT AI ARMS VITALITY SHOWS
IN A MAN’S EYES

It
i|x

NEW YORK S10CK MARKET

&zZ*ÈÉËÈMSÊÈËm

W'\
y

:

> 4 x
! :Quotation* lumienea hy private wires ol 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon- 
treat Steel: Kicu-nze, 111 Prince William 
street. *■* Job». X. fC 'Chubb's Corner).

Thursday, Jam, 2, 1913.

Until I Used “F r u i t-a-t i v e s” 
Werld’s Greateet Kidney Cure "m$1,100,000.00

$ 325,000.00
Authorized Capital 
Assets

'

4
...

a,
7

or repayment can be made 
any month Of whole loaa 
or any port without extra 

cost or bone
5% %Money Loaned at 5 per Practically everybody in Toronto knows 

Professor J. F. Davis. For years, the elite 
of that city hae taken lessons from Prof. 
Davis in the art df Dancing and Deport-

'“nie cone tant activity gradually weakened 
hie Kidïieys. which calamity threatened to 
make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davie’ letter-
563 Church St.. Toronto. Ont.

December, 29th, 1911.
“I want to say that “Fniit-a-tivee ’ ie 

my only medicine, and has been for the 
past five years. Previous to that, 1 had 
been troubled with Rheumatism and Kid
ney Disease, and had taken many remedies 
without satisfactory resuite. Noticing the 
advertisements of “Fruit-a-tivee ’ 1 adopt
ed this treatment altogether, and as every- 

knows I am riow--and have been since 
“Fruit-a-tivea"’—enjoying the best

:|Vi’■TOWL simple interest Tw 
years six months to repay

:<•- ''

% .>■ •y ■ 'i'
Vv-.Cl

S’- S
THE LARGEYT AND OLDEST CONTRACT 

LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA : ; ;
” II a § That is all there is to it; no drugs, 

no medicines, no stimulants to rub on, 
no rules for diet or exercise, no hard
ships of any kind. Absolutely noth
ing that is nbt perfectly easy for. you 
to me and follows One promise and 
one promise only I exact; you must 
lead a DECENT life jduring treatment 
and hereafter, otherwise yonr strength 
cannot he properly or permanently 
restored.
•I can only afford to pay for enough 

space in thie paper to hint at what 
my method is, but as 
ceive the coupon below from you I 
will send my 80-page illustrated book 
which not only contains a lot of pri
vate information for men but tells the 
full story of my wonderful discovery, 
what it is, where you may get it and 
how it is to be used.

Thousands arc taking advantage of 
this method today for the restoration 
of lost strength; Not only that, but 
when the method is applied in a cer
tain way it is a specfic treatment for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders and general ill health. 
It puts energy, snap and go into your 
whole body. Jour eyes sparkle with 
new power.

Drop in at my office, if in 
this city, that I may give you a prac
tical demonstration of what the meth
od will do. You can test it yourself 
and see. Hours, 9 to 6. Please write 
today.

Thie, reader, applies to you. It means 
I am here hinting at a marvelous 
power or force'which you can easily 
avail yourself of and which might 
mean for you all the difference be- 
tween future years of health, strength 
and bubbling spirits, or future years 
of ill-health and debility. Please use 
t*e free coupon below.

In speaJting to you of this great mys
terious power I care not what your

ë &
... 78)4 79 79X4
. 49X4 30 50

65X4 55
57% 57X4

sa
h yî : :

Am. Copper . ...
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am. Car & Fdry .
Am. Cotton Oil . ,
Am. Loco...................
Am. Sm. & Ref. . .
An. Copper..........
Atchison.................
Balt & Ohio..........
B. R. T. . . . •
C. P. R......................
Clies & Ohio . . .
Chic & St. Paul . . . .112% 113% 113%

..136% 136X4 136X4 

..34 34 34

.. 46% 46% 47X4-
.......... 139% 140X4 140X4

___  ...... 32
Gen Electric . . . ..185X4 187
Gr. Nor pfd................... 130% 131% 131%
Inti Harvester . . . .111 112 112
Ill. Central.....................127 127 127
Int Met.............................18% 18% 18X4
Louis & Nash . . . ..141 142 141%
Lehigh Valley...............167X4 167X4 168%
Nevada Con ...... 19% 19% 19%
Miss. Kan <fc Texas ... 27X4 27%
Miss Pacific ....... 41 41X4 41%
Nat Lead.......................... 55X4 56% 56%
N Y Central ..... .106% M»
N Y Ont & West . . .. 31X4 31X4 31X4
North Pacific . . . ...121X4 122 121X4
Pennsylvania ...................121X4 122X4
People's Gas. ..... H5 1‘5
Reading............................167% 167% 168X4-
Rep Ir & Steel.............. 25% 26% 26%
So. Pacific......................106% 106% 106

140 140
Southern Railway ... 28 28% 28%
Utah Copper .. .. .. .. 59 59X4 60X4
Union Pacific.................160 161 161%

.................m z 2*
110 110% lio

written to date in excess of $12,500,000.00 ■3 'Busmi
::? - A 

» 'OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :
A. MexeCHttlE la Vloe-prea aadew. *«r 

T. A. BRODIE, Secretary
Lt-Coi. J. DOTWTOART, g»d BAWraeM)

4343
. .. 72% 73X4 73%
. .. 40% 41 41%
. ..106X4 105% 105% 
.... 104% 105X4 106
.......  92X4 92% 92 .
. ...258X4 260% 261%. 
.... 79 79% 79%

J.X. BXYITOUB, Plea .Mis*m nyears may be, whether you are young, 
middle-aged or elderly; I care not 
what in the past may have caused 

loaa of strength and loss of re-Canadian Home Investment Company
your
serve energy. I say in all seriousness, 
if by employing1 this new method 1 
can quickly resupply your blood and 
organism with new nerve force, 1 
should then make you etrong again, 
put new courage and health into the 
flash of your eye»;, make you feel 
young, capable, ambitious and keep 
you feeling young to a ripe, vigorous
old age. ,, .

The secret of new strength is not 
found in medicines or drug stimulants.

I hate evolved a simple, drugless 
method for the self-treatment, of lost 
strength which is meeting with a mar- 

. velous demand all over the world. It 
is a QUICK and PERMANENT 
natural restorative.

Here is the simple modus operandi: 
Apply the method tonight 

1 while you sleep.
Awaken tomorrow “feeling 
fine,” all pains 
in back gone.
60 to 90 days, complete 
restoration- of lost strength 
should result.

one 
taking 
of health.”

LOOTED Chic & N West . . 
Col Fuel & Iron . 
Chino Copper . 
Con. Gas . .. ,

soon as I re-
VANCOUVSR, B. C J' F'n?ALIS - Washington, Jan. 2—E. Livingstone 

If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is CorneliuS) for aomc time assistant aer- 
making you miserable, take “Fmit-a-tives , geant at arma of the senlte, has been 
and get well. , ■ . made that body’s sergeant at arms, taking

50c. a box, }6 fob $2.50, trial size, ~?c. the place 0f Daniel M. Ransdell, who died 
At all dealers. Or' sent on receipt of price ,recent!y after a long illness. Mr. Cornelius, 
by Fruifc-a-tivès Limited, Ottawa. irho comes from‘Brooklyn, hag been the

--------------- actihg sergeant at arms yvliile his chief
was away on account of illness.

96$SL JOHN OPIKB, 47-4* Ormato Strwt- 32% 32X4Erie

OmCT. fff’EN EVENINGS UNjHLNgjE
•/

«

is in a much better state thannew year 
at any time recently seemed likely.

The street is expecting the Minn., rate 
case on Monday next.

Sentiment in the street is better, and a 
moderate improvement hr prices is expect
ed. The price lbvel‘of stocks « about the
same as a year ago,. If business continues 
good, pessimism will gradually disappear. 
With an investment demmd for stools, we 
can easily have a good upturn in our mar
ket. There is a lot, of money waiting for 
investment. We shohld do rather better 
in stocks today.

Northern Pacific looks very good.
SHEARS0N, HAMMILL & CO.

The Brown Machine Co s 
6 p. c. Bonds

PROVINCIAL PER»?
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Moncton Times:—Mipses Jennie and 

Gussie Barnes, of Sackville, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Frieland Barnes. Mrs. Wil
liam Weldon. Sr., who resides with her 
daughtèr. Mrs. G. M. Blair, Shediac, is 
seriously ill. Mrs. Weldon is an aged, lady, 
and her condition is considered critical.
Miss Annie Jones, daughter of Mr. and 
Mns. Chàs.W. Jones, underwent an opera
tion for throat trouble in the city hos
pital yesterdky. Mr. and Mrs. James *8.
Secord, Apohaqui, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Grace Mildred, to 
Frederick F. Nickerson, of the I. C. R-,
Moncton, the marriage to take place the 
8th of January.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. Har
ley Jones and children of Apohaqui, N.
©., are spending a few days in Monoton, 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess.

Woodstock Press—Mrs. John F. Ritchie 
left Monday for Dorchester, Mass., to 
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs.

*W. T. Masters. Miss Leah Dickinson, Dis
trict Nurse of Houlton, Me., and Miss 
Genevieve Brophy, left on Saturday to ma-, 
it friends in Fredericton. Mise Sadie M°^ 
rison, returned home last week from Mont- 
real, where she has been the past two 
weeks visiting her brother.

The Woodstock Press says that J. W.
Correll. who established the now defunct 
West End News, in Carleton, St. John, 
will likely re-establish the Granite Town 
Greetings at St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, Mr. and Mre.
John Y. Smith, Mr. and Mre. Fred A. 

i Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Smith,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Perley E. Smith, Mr. and 

Mrs H. H. Wilcox, and eight grandchil
dren, and also Doras Gilbert sat down to 
Christmas dinner at the home of Mr. and 
Mre. John Y. Smith, Plymouth, Carleton
C°Ont Christmas Eve Rev. R. W. and Mrs.

Wedàall, of Woodstock, were the recipi
ents of $100 in gold each ,

Chatham Commercial:—Miss Annie Jack- 
son, of Boston, came home Friday, to see 
her father, Stephen Jackson, who is seri
ously iU. Miss Della Forrest, who for 
some years was an operator in the Chat
ham telephone exchange, left this morn
ing for St. John, to take a position m

*the telephone exchange of that city. Roy | treated and cured more Gunning1 is home from Winnipeg on a| bone and lung tuberculosis. The leading 
short visit to hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. medical journals of the world are now di 
Harry Gunning. cpssing Dr. Friedman’s claims, and m,l-

Mrs W J Scott, entertained at the lions „f the afflicted are eagerly waiting 
tea hour at her home at Salamanca, Fred- ] {or confirmation or rejection of the claims 
ericton, on New Year’s Day, in honor of by Dr. Friedmann’e fellow scientists.
Miss Jean Anderson, of Vancouver.

Norman Beveridge, who has for nve 
years been associated with the New Bruns
wick Pulp & Paper Co’s plant in Mffler- 
ton, ever since the buildings were started 
for the firet mill, has severed his connee- 
tion with the firm. .

F Parker Baker has been appointée day6. __
accountant of the Merchants Bank of Can- with a small syringe he will be putting 
ada at St. John, to succeed George Me- int0 the bodies of one after the otherol 
Niohol, who has been transferred to the hig huge list of patients the wemderfu 
Halifax branch. . fluid with which he claims to have cured

Mr and Mrs. Percy Rising and daugh- hundreds of tuberculosis victims In Ge[
ter of St. John, spent the New Year holi- within the past two years. He is
dav In Moncton, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dr Friedrich Franz Friedmann.
W F. Humphrey. , All the pleas of physicians and scientiste

Sackville Post:—T. Wesley Doull, eon fqr long interviews don t keep him away 
of Mr. and Mrs J. W. Doull, of Sackville from his j0b, that same job being to cure 
and his bride arrived in town the last of congumption. ,
this week. After spending a day or two priedmann has tuberculosis' on the 
here they will leave for their future home brain He got it at school. The terrible 

formerly Miss Hn]e m haunted him like some giant 
spectre. The tiny but aful taom of death 

to him what the dragçon was to St.

Mature August 1, 1930. De-Intereet payable February 1 and August 1. 
nominations $1,000. Price 95 and Interest, to yield 61-2 p. t.

well secured on properties of established value. The

increasing business done by the Company.
Splendid Opportunity for investment in these

or near
These Bonds are

“Soo”

?

""■‘sS’laEE TO You IThe Present Affords a 
Industrial Bonds Yielding a Good Interest return.

GOLDEN WEDDING.
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 1. Rev. and 

Mrs Bamford Colpitis celebrated their
golden wedding last night. About seventy- 
five friends of the worthy couple
were present to offer their eongrafc.
ulations. During the evening addres
ses were made by Rev. W. S. Vtiggins, 
Moncton; Hon. W. P. Jones, Rev. J. H- 
Coy, and Mr. R: L. AUingham. Rev. A. 
H Trafton of .Perth, on behalf of friends, 
presented Mr. and Mra. Colpitts with a 
puree of one hundred dollars in gold_

Mr. Colpitts was bom in Norton, Kings 
county, and Mre. Colpitts, who was Sarah 
McLeod, was also a native of Kings comi
ty, being bom in Sussex. Mr. Colpitte, 
after being ordained in the Baptist min
istry, was stationed in this county at 
Hartland, AVaterville, Jacksonville and 
Woodstock. Late years he has been Scott 
Act Inspector for the county preiclung 
occasionally.

9
. .... 68U S Steel . .

U S Steel pfd 
Westinghouse Elec . . . 79% 79

Sales to 11 a. m. 160,000 shares.

t
79%C. MACKINTOSH A CO.

Established 1873

receive the coupon below. There kre several cnapters of this book wtnen 
ANY MAN, voung or old, single or married, should read and can profit by 
te the end of his life. Please write toda5x or, if hvmg near by caU m 
person and have a free demonstration of the treatment. Hours, 9 to 9»

J.
New York Cotton Market

Direct private wires.
Fredericton.Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, New Glasgow, 12.70 12.78 
12.76 12.98 
12.6* 12.78 
12.65 12.72 
12.60 12.67

peer .. .. 
Jany ... . 
March...........

Ealiex, St. John,

May
July

building lot
Freehold building lot 40x107 on Wright St For Sale This 

ive building lot and will be sold cheap for un-

*E F 8ANDEN CO„ 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
| Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

—------------------ T Book, as advertised, free

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets
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Com—
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May — —. 1is a very attractive 
mediate sale. For particulars see

ALLISON & THOMAS,
68 Prince Wm. Street

Name ■»

\h 4
July AddressPork—
Jany . 1742 L47 

. 1795 1792May

method of travelling inland and finding 
-work. In the Cuoard’s Canadian service 
the new steamer Andania (13,000 tons), 
'will be employed, and will make her first 
journey on June 12. The Andania, the 
Cunard Company say, jfl .the Jwgest vea^d 
in the Canadian trade sailing from South

Montreal Morning Transaction!.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)LONDON TO CANADA 1, FRIEDMAN, WHO ANNOUNCES : 
DISCOVERY OF CONSUMPTION CORE

Bid Asked
Dom Carmen ..... .
C. F^R...............
Cottons Ltd .
Cement ...........
Crown Reserve 
Can Converters .. .
Detroit United ... .

_ Dom Park...............
The wedding of Arthur Brown Pipes, ; Can CaT Fdy.........................- 82

of Dorchester, B., to Mrs. R. P. Fos- ^om gteel..................
ter, of Rothesey, took place on Tuesday Laurentide..................
afternoon, the ceremony being performed yontreal Power .. ..
in St. Paul’s church by Rev./A. W. Dan-|Qugbqc Rails.............
iel. Mrs. Foster was given away by her Rjch & 0nt..............
uncle, Joseph Rl*Stone, and Messrs. Turn- j N,g steel................. .
bull and Puddington acted aa ushers. Af- gtawinigan.................
ter a wedding trip to Washington Mr. goo lialig .... 
and Mre. Pipes will reside in Dorchester, gpjmisfi River .

Tuckett’s..........
Dom Textile ...
Toronto Rails .
Lake of Woods 
Twin City .. .
Cottons pfd................
Cement pfd................
Can Loco pfd ....
Goodwin’s pfd .. ..
Dom Steel pfd .. ..
Illinois.....................
Rubber pfd..............
Sher Wins, pfd . . .

............. 85

............261X4
Personally Conducted Parties By 

Cunard Company

(London Dally Mail).
The Cunard Steamship Company 

troducing a new system of ^ ‘ Personally 
conducted parties” on their Canadian ser 
vice The first party will areemble in Lon
don on February 11 next, by which time 
arrangements will be complete to meet 
emigrants on their arrival in London, and 
conduct them from Euston, St- 1
nr King's Cross, ae the case may be, direct 
to their new homes in Canada.

A staff of conductors and matrons ia 
being recruited, whose duties will be to 
make- themselves personally acquainted 
with every man or woman in the party 
under their control. They must meet the 
people on their arrival in London and take 
them and their baggage, free of charge, 
to Waterloo and thence to the ship at 
Southampton. On arriving on board the 
ship their berths will be found waiting 
for them, for, under the new echeme emi
grants will have their third-class berths 
reserved for them, and will book them 
with the aid of a plan, just as first and 
second-class passengers do now. On board 
the conductor, or matron in the care « 
special parties of women, will really act 
in the position of companions, guides and 
schoolmasters. They will have to know At the home of Mm Hicks, m Monc-
Canada thoroughly and be prepared to ton> john E. Hyelop, of Bndgedale, Al- 
give advice on all the provinces, how to bert County, and Mra. Dora Oulton, of 
get there, and what to do when they get the 6ame piaCe, were married on Tues- 
there The schoolmaster side of their du- day evening. 
ties will be in giving instruction on the 
currency, which is a very puzzling subject 
to most emigrants.

The Cunard Company is also establishing 
what may best he described as a labor 
exchange” in Toronto, the organization 
of services of which will be at the disposal 
of passengers travelling to Canada on the 
Cunard ships. Employment, although not 
guaranteed, will thus be practically assur
ed and parties of domestic servants will 
be personally conducted by rail to the 
town, where they will be handed over 
to their employers.

The size of a party under one conductor 
will be limited to 150, and each man must 
be personally interviewed as to his trade 
or occupation and advised as to his best

261%
35X4•36%'of England ports. ... ..
27%.. .. 27%

" a » 3503.45 is like cold, shining steel and has al 
the unpitying hardness of science.

I looked into a father’s face and there

" '"Doctor,” he begged, “will you nol 
give the medicine to my daughter.

The doctor’s eyes flashed.
“I cannot,” he said. “When the othe 

doctor gives up her case, admits that b 
cannot cure her, then I will treat her.

The father went out inexpressibly sad: 
Then Dr. Friedmann explained.
“This other dactor,” he said, mention 

ing the name of the greatest scientist 
of Germany, “is standing in the way < 
my discovery, I must remove such oh 
stades as soo as I can in the name c 
humanity.” . . .

I have taken a number of trips wiU 
this grim scientist, in the slums of Berlid 
and I have seen many patiente in his ql 
ficee, but I never seen him pass "a chili 
without pinching its cheek and smiling a

He has been too bnsy to be married 
the tuberculosis 'germ wouldn’t let him.J 

He is not strong physically; he has 
ten told hie intimate friende that he 
worked so hard and has so much n 
work ahead of him that he does not 
pect to live beyond 45.

He ie so wrapt up in his work till 
there are many days when he does n 
eat.

recent mre 48 he..............47^ (Toronto News)
Editor’s Note—On November 6th last. 

Dr Friedrich Franz Friedma'nn, of Berlin, 
announced to the Berlin Medical Society 
that he had discovered a eerum with 
which during the last two years he had 

than 600 cases of

is in- 79 ,78X4
150

tears in his eyee.83
58%58

224222
233X4233%

16X415
118%............118%

8583X4 1145
140

69%69
60............59X4

...................... 82Jease S. Pierce, of Yarmouth, N. S., and 
Miss Laura Crimp, of Calgary, were mar
ried on Tuesday at the home of «m offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. F. S. Porter. They 
left this morning for Yarmouth, where 
they will reside.

The wedding of Miss Margaret Gilchrist 
to Harry Colwell, of Upper Jemeeg, took 
place on Tuesday at McDonald’s Comer, 
Queens county, Rev. A. B. McDonald per
forming the ceremony. They will reside 
at Upper Jeipseg.

82X4 BY WILLIAM G. SHEPHERD 
(Staff Correspondence of the News) 

Berlin, Dec. 13-On Christmas day, in 
small laboratory in Berlin, there 11 be 
tired-looking, sad-faced young doctor at 

he is at work on all other

139X4138X4
.132
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91%
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Wall Street Notes.
New York, Jan. 2—Americans in Lon

don strong, 3-8 to 1 1-8 up.
Bank of England rate unchanged at 5 

per cent.; consols 75 1-2 up 1-4.
reassembles today. March 15

l in&Z

7'l'\Congress
is the date for calling extra session to act 
on the"tariff legielatioir-.

Penna. November earnings are a disap
pointment, in net' especially. The gross 
increase is $4,115,680; the net increase only 
$193,500. The new management take charge

Steel company’s annual bonus to its 
ployes will amount to about $1,500,000. 

Pujo committee to meet again next Mon-
daMoney market at the opening of the

At the Highfield street Baptist parson
age, Moncton, John S. Milton and Mrs. 
Annie Hall, of Sackville, were married on 
Tuesday evening.

The marriage of Charles E. Sleeves, of 
Moncton, N. B„ -to Miss Ina Steeves, al
so of Moncton, took place at the home 
of the bride’s sister in South Boston on 
Dec. 27. Mr. and Mre. Cole left for Monc
ton, where they will reside.

fixait
Keeps the blood cool, sends the 
busÿ man to the office with an 
active brain and the mental and 
physical power to grasp every 

problem
25c. and OUc. urus*i>»

in Calgary. The bride 
Mary Bean, of Blackville N B.

Mr. and Mre. George F. Cole and Mas
ter William Cole, of Campbellton have 
been visiting Mrs. Cole’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Osbome, Marysville

Mr. and Mrs. John Bolster of Iredenc- 
ton. celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary on Tuesday. . ,

Rev. B. and Mrs. Colpitts celebrated 
/their golden wedding at their home m 
Woodstock on the 31st ult.

THE SECRET OF A GOOD COMPlElfl
wae

His parents wanted him to be a genteel, 
easy-going physician. But he got terribly 
in earnest. He spent most of the time in 
his laboratory, fooling with test tubes, mi
croscopic slides and foolish turtles. He quit 
the social circle in which his family mov
ed. Later he explained that he had no 
trine to put on evening clothes.

to Italy for a rest,
and continued ms

This is the season for evening part 
social events, etc. Why not look y 
best? Why let your complexion suffer 
contrast with other ladies? Why not ■ 
sure a good complexion? 1 ou can do . 
on sound, natural lines by using Zam-Bo 
nature’s herbal bahn. ,

Zam-Buk is a skin food! and temple, 
ion is purely a matter of ekm healti 
Zam-Buk smeared lightly over the flu 
each night acts as a skill tonio. It stub 
lates the cells beneath the cuticle t 
healthy action ,makes the capillaries ai 
blood vessels work, and the vigorous c 
dilation thus started carries away secr< 
ed impurities. Waxy, sallow deposits a 
thus removed. Hard, pimply growths ' 
softened and disappear. That yellow tir 
gives place to the pink of health and t 
white, velvety “look” and ’ feel whi 
healthy skin alone has.

Isn’t this wiser than relying upon talfci 
powder and cosmetics? These only i 
on a “complexion” from the outside, 
doesn’t, last. Zam-Buk helps nature 

complexion from blooii and t

Two
Sizes

of H. F. Cook, Douglas'At the home ,, _
York Co., on Monday, William MacBeth. 
of Sheffield, and Miss Lillian Post, of 
Douglas Harbor, were married.

He went
plea of his parents, 
studies on tuberculosis there.

He went to China. There he saw thous
ands of Chinese dying of tuberculosià and, 
instead of touring China, he studied tu- 
berculosis in Canton.

In turn, he visited moat of the civilized 
and Oriental countries of the world, but 

in hie couch! 
about him hie

DOUBTFUL DEVONSHIRE.
, - Corns, Bunions,Callous Bunches, A regiment in India wa. .about to be 
'%/& Tired, Aching, Swollen Feet. U inspected by a general just out t o 

aHaya vain and takes ont soreness vnffian(| who W36 particular that the cap-WM and inflammation promptly. HraUng Mgiana w , v ij the
and soothing—causes a better circula- tain of each regiment 6noi 

Vi/lfa tlon of the blood through tbo part a® namp 0f every man in his company, ana 
sistlng nature In building new. health , i from Now, it hap-Mk tissue and eliminating the old. Ale also where he came irom , *
Ahl, Toblnsport, ind„ writes Nov. i that the captain of this particular
1905: “No doubt yon romember my ge. . , , j returned after twelveting two bottles of yonr ADSORDLNS,ja. regiment had ju. «hepnee
for a bunion on my foot. By foot 1b months' leave, and during bis abee 
well.” Also valuable for any swelling «haiicoa had occurred.

stsa "sr vsSrss
æSBHayârs bmé»!»»

tv C ^reeoar wSor 7 sly °ymm ™ are,

daughter^ NinîT Murray, became the wife| wo oup, of granulated sugar w„h Tenders will be received -P* the »» or belong to mind you don t

of James Alward, Samuel day of ^^eraigned.1 B^k f ^|,e gteral at length arrived, and as
a. .1 1 of Cautain and Mrs. Jacob! ”nts- worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, then I aon Limited, for all the uncollected book hp ^ dowll tlie lines he «tapped he
At the home of Captain arm „fi a<jd th6 3ugar Syrup. It keeps perfect- debta sUop fittings (Silent Salesman), sale. a maa and said to the captain:

Halil.., ~k „i.« ™ a. » gg-as-g-ejW *1 KW* " ” “-S «« «7

! tlte, which is usually upset by a cough, heretofore occupied by luedaritk R. I “Where does he come from.
n-uT? arnwMFVS STRIKE i The taste is pleasant. terson (doing business as v. lx. a el‘ “Wiltshire, sir.”
THE SCO WMF N h hiixiix . j Tfae pffect of pine and sugar syrup on , c x at No. 207 Union street in the Ut> nerai parsed on. and soon stop-

The «cowmen on strike have been given the mtiMhed membranes Is well knowm V John mentioned and comprised m V J another man. . A v medical au-

“ î ’SrSt* ■ ™ 51 gas grsLsa w»rr «.rera. 1 ^ ^outside the city WSe P«t to j ^ not work ln thls formula. nropertv may 1m- tendered for en bloc 01 " gir„ your skin by the use of giia-l sai '
. of the mills along the harbor The Pinex and sugar Syrup recipe Is P P Terms cash. The highest or » " d Devonshire man myself. Fine thus encourage them multiply. t

samws 4 z ra^‘~.V-„K “ “ svf.Seirr-irs^
acc.pt the tccma offctci more ada. The ^tBO^aa^ee^^ ...„ nrv„ p, ,1,. . T. c of th. uadc.T'i'h ' p'j'vat. .louco l.m’ccd eUttlol tor , mo- —T— ):1 oopTppaT o'C-l1
■ th."" TSSK .. rara. or lhi* *—• *"■ ‘h- ».• ‘"•h ^ ÎZJÏEh’Sr-mSd ««y

mad, the money ^gg»5SS».«J“ IÏWKlïD D. D.V-

mABSORillEKIIV
On Dec. 26, at the liome of Mr. and 

Mre. James Wells, Point de Bute, their 
daughter, Emma J., was united m mar
riage to Alex. T. Carter, of that place.

SICKNESS
h everywhere “the thorn was 

because lie always saw 
taunting enemy, the tuberculosis germ.

He is only 36 years of age and has lead 
a tense life. Music ie his means of relaxa
tion, He lias a small pipe organ m one 
corner of hie office which, he often plays.

About hie rooms I counted ten statu
ettes and pictures of Napoleon.

“He lias been my model, said the doc 
tor. “I have triedito fight my enemy un
relentingly as he fought his.

And in hie way he is as grim and un 
yielding as Napoleon. I have never met to 
astonishing a man. Apart from Ins work 
he is gracious and kind. But as a doctor

The marriage of Richard TIarper, young- 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harper, of 
Sydney, C. B„ formerly of Sackville, and 
Mies Mamie Copp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Copp, of Oxford, N. S., took 
place at the bride's homo on 
of last week.

Thursday%
build up a 
sue. It lasts.

Zam-Buk also cures slun diseases, pr. 
pies ulcers, abscesses, blood-poison, erd 
tions, cuts, burns scalds, chapped plac- 
ecnlp sores, piles, etc. 50c. box all druggi 
and stores, or Zam-Buk t o., Toronto, 8 

of harmful substitutes and imf

TBA1NS1CK1 At the home
Prevented—"Stopped

■iSojted j,?

running south, and many Transatlantic

Seth^Ul5idh?e=neWeIdrl,5nt^'llfled 24. 
indorsement from fading papers and 
Inch as Bishop Taylor Smith.
Lord SorthclIff, and hosts o! doctors, 
bankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of Int ernatlonal renown 
—people we all know-together with 
winnh valuable information, are con- 
S?ned m mi attractive booklet which 
Will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address. . . ,

îufflcfeSt tor twenty-four hours. «1.00 
1““'. Transatlantic, voyage-. Your
KtnTit a

Montreah*0New* York. Par.s. Milan, 
Siunburge

beware
tions.

1liquid cures eczema where salves fail
scription. This penetrates to the di% 
germs and destroys them, then soothe* 
heals the skin, a« nothing else hr

offered 
from

done.
In addition to the regular 

tie, which has cured so mar 
have arranged with the D. 
tories for a special large 

special offer now.

wages 
men 
work at one 
front on a
men were 
wish to 
men from 
tomorrow
of 33 1-3 cents an hour wae ...

or $2.75 a day from December 1 to recipe.
1. and $3 a day from May 1 to you.

on a
This trial bottle will 

give you instant relie 
druggist.

If not, send to 
Toronto, Ont.

men. 
May

I Dec. 1.
! t v

..'2>

• It increases * 
human strength and

How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy
A Family Supply, Savlu* $2 

and ,Fully Guaranteed.

T o root outdeep-scatod
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IEW YEAR’S EVENTS IN ST. JOHN at home to their friends during the after- MORNING LOCALS •noon and evening, and largç numbers of 
guests enjoyed their hospitality. In the 
afternoon the senior association basket 
ball team defeated a team of U. N. B. 
students by 53 to 9. In the evening a 
reception was held. W. C. Cross presided, 
and a programme, consisting of vocal solos 
by T. H. O’Brien, Gordon Smith and E. 
S. Peacock, piano solo, Miss Madeline Pea
cock and gramaphone selections was giv
en- , Refreshments were served by the la
dies’ auxiliary.

The Last Chance Dance, given by the 
bachelor young ladies of the Golf Club to 
their bacaelor members of the organization 
on Tuesday evening proved a most enjoy
able affair. The gentlemen chaperones 
were W. H. Harrison and H. P. Schofield.
, At the Carleton Cornet Band’s at home 
on New Year’s eve a handsome gold watch 
guard and charm were presented to Band
master Murrajr Long.

About eighty of the boys and youths of 
the Every Day Club had a very enjoy
able New Year entertainment last 
ing. Walter Brindle presided. The pro
gramme included instrumental selections 
by C. S. Humbert and A. F. Belding, 
vocal solos by Mr. Brindle, A. F. /Belding 
and E. A. Belding, recitations by Doris 
Brindle, Fred Smith and Harrison McEl- 
waine, son by Ethel Brindle, and stories 
by George Scott. Miss McFarlane pre
sided at the piano Mr. Brindle announced 
that next week the club would settle 
down to a more interesting programme for 
each evening, and there would also be en
tertainments from time to time, 
boy as lie went out was presented witli 
a package of fruit, candy and nuts, and 
there was also

E. J. Cronin left for Montreal last night" 
where he has accepted a position with the 
Boulter, Waugh, Co., furriers. On Tues
day evening friends presented to him a 
handsome leather traveling bag. The pres
entation was made by W. J. Mahoney in 
the Dufferin Hotel.

The funds for building the new Sunday 
school in connection with the Germain 
street Baptist churcfy have been secured.

F. W. Branscombe local agent of the 
Dominion Express Compatiy, has been ap
pointed assistant superintendent of the At
lantic division, headquarters here.

A decorated Christmas tree in the home 
of William O’Hara, Main street, on /Tues
day night, caught fire, and damage to the 
extent of over $100 was done to the furni
ture.

and Edward Bedingfield, the steward, re
ceived a purse of gold from the members 
of thé club.

Many people attended the watch night 
services.

The firemen and members of the Salvage 
Corps held open house yesterday. Severaî 
of the companies exchanged visits and en
joyed the hospitality of their fellow fire 
fighters. Excellent programmes were giv
en at each of the fire stations. Among the 
visitors to the station were Commissioner 
MeLellan and Chief Kerr.

The employee of the Water and Sewer
age Department also entertained their 
friends at a reception yesterday afternoon.

The Opera House and moving picture 
theatres had crowded hop sea for all per
formances.

The children of the Presbyterian and 
Congregational Sunday schools held their 
annual rally in St. David’s church. Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson presided ; Rev. W. N. 
Townsend and Rev. C. S. Ruddick assisted 
with the devotional part of the service, 
and addresses were given by Commission
er Schofield, Dr. H. S. Bridges and Rev. 
Dr. J. H. Mac Vicar. Rev. Geo. A. Rose 
and J. W. Cassidy presented greetings 
from the Methodist gathering. Telegrams 
of greeting were exchanged with H. R. H. 
the governor-general and the lieutenant- 
governor.

The Methodist Sunday schools united in 
a service in Centenary church. Rev. H. 
E. Thomas presided, and addresses were 
given by Rev. J. L. Dawson and Commis
sioner Schofield. Rev. L. A. McLean and 
Fred Doig presented greetings from the 
Presbyterian rally.

At the Y .M. C. A. the members

Jew Year's Day was quietly observed 
St. John. Rain fell in the morning, 
. the afternoon and evening saw better MS
ether.
jeutenant-Colonel McAvity and the of- 

of the 82nd Regiment held an at
Mne in their meeeroom in Germain street 
■aterday morning. Many friends of the 
jficers called and a very enjoyable time

The member» of the local order of Mye- 
c Shriners held an open houee yesterday, 

of their friends called and were 
F H. Barr, Potentate, welcom-

»

any
sated.

the visitors.
The children of St. Patrick’s Industrial 
iool Silver Falls, were treated to their 
nual Christmas tree entertainment by 
e members of the Fat lier Mathew As
sertion yesterday afternoon. Presents 
re given to the children, after which â 
ogramme was enjoyed. Those taking 
ft were:—John O'Brien, St. Joseph's 
.rhestra and others. Addresses were giv- 
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, Rev. 
J. O’Neil, Commissioner Agar, Th 
Kickham. Father McCormick, Father 

Frederick Hazel and others.

Cibson Lodge, P. A. P. B., No. 37 has 
elected :fW. M.—Lome Dunbar; D. M.— 
Goodridge Jarvis; Treas.—John Haines; 
Rec. See.—Edward Pugh; Fin. Sec.—Char
les litus; Inside Tyler—Wm. Flower; Out
side Tyler—Frank Cowie; Chaplain—Earl 
McDonald; I). of C.—Fred Drillen; 
mitteemen—Chas. Titus. Henry Boyd, 
Chas. Atkinson, John Haines and Lome 
Dunbar.

During the year of 1912 there were fifty- 
nine business failures in New Brunswick, 
with total liabilities of $299,289, and as
sets of $159,604, as compared with thirty- 
eight failures in 1911, with liabilities of 
$923,620, and assets of $681.000. The busi
ness failures in Nova Scotia last year 
numbered fifty-eight, with liabilities of 
$921.755 and asset* of $361,017.

The customs receipts for the year 1912 
ât the port of St. John were $1.715,977.66 
as compared with $1,434,887.43 in 1911, a 
gain of $281,090.23.

feven-

CLOSED SEASON FOR 
BEAVER IN ALBERTA 

EXTENDED TO 1016

ination are seen in the decaying stump?, 
the broken dams and the deserted lodges 
along the upper waters of the Fraser and 
Peace rivers, which may be considered the 
last home of the patient animal, which 
for more than two centuries, contributed 
largely to Canada's substantial advance
ment and stimulated enterprises, and' laid I
the foundation for strong commercial de- Gary; Tnd., Jan. 2—One thousand 
veloement. Crete paving blocks, each in a separate

The rarest beaver pelt is pure white, stamped parcel, will be the first install-
fawn and brown sprinkled with silvery nient of parcels post mail to leave this
hair. Less than a score of such pelts have city. Two drays, carrying the blocks wrap-
been found iu an exportation of 100,000 ped and addressed.’ backed up to the post 
skins Black beaver are more abundant I office today and the local post office for.- 
Generally the color ranges from pale yel- jliad to carry tile 6,000 pounds of blocks 
lowisb brown to chestnut. . ' into the office to have the stamps cancell-

Hokus—X will tell you. an operation for j They are being sent out as samples by 
appendicitis i.- no joke. , ja manufacturer who found that lie could

Pokus—No, but if it were it would be a send them out cheaper by parcels post 
side-splitting one.—-Life. 'than by express.

PAVING BLOCKS BV MAILom-

trgmann,
ie children of the school also gave a 
ry enjoyable programme.
The members of the St. John Power 
iat Club enjoyed a smoker and a ban- 
let in their clubhouse at Marble Cove 
Tuesday night. The Temple band play- 
a choice programme of music. A pro- 

unrne of songs and readings was also en- 
•ed. At twelve o’clock a salute was fir- 

and a large bonfire lighted. During 
evening Commodore Gerow presented 

:hc club a large steel engraving,

Six Thousand Sent by Parcels 
Post Under New System

Each con-

Edinontou, Alta., Jan. 2—Benjamin 
Lawton, chief game warden for Alberta, 
has issued instructions to trappers and1 
hunter* that the closed season for beaver, 
protected since 1908, lias been extended 
from December 31, 1912, to December 31, 
1915. He reports also that the beaver has 
multiplied rapidly during the ia»t four 
years, notwithstanding raids by law-break
ers. The regular hunters and trappers in 
the north country, he adds, have not kill
ed game out of season, but have assisted 
iu enforcing the laws.

Tnere are many who believe that the 
beaver, the standard by which all other 
furs was rated' in western Canada until 
a fewr years ago, is doomed to extinction. 
Evidences of its fast approaching exterm-

treat for the young men.

THE DOG WAS TIRED
One scorching hot day, when his 

rades were nearly prostrated a soldier was 
«seen carrying his own and another man’s 
two cartridge bags, two knapsacks and a 
dog. The colonel stopped him.

“Look here, you marched all yesterday 
and you fought all last night, the colonel 
said.

“Yes, sir,” said the young soldier res
pectfully.

“Well, then, what arc you carrying the 
dog for?”

“Because, colonel,” said the soldier, “the
dog’s tired.”

were

WHAT IT MEANT.
A Member of Parliament lia» been show

ing round a letter that he has just receiv
ed from one of his constituents, 
writer is evidently worried about the pre
ssions of the Deceased Wife’s Sister Act, 
snd in the course of the letter he asks if 
it is compulsory.

“By that 1 mean,” he goes on to ex
plain, “if my present wife dies, am I 
compelled to inary her sister?”

Y Whenever you feel a headache coming on take
TheNA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

They stop headaches promptly and surely.. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phenaoettn, acetanibd or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that n — M
Laxative Rromo 0omine^r”/7^f Jq,
Cures o Cold in One Day, Grip in 3 Daysfll^ ér&ZSLs&wrt&Q ^ 35e
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box.
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mOur Annual Fur Clearance Sale Starts Friday

January 3rd, and Will Continue 
Till January 11th

-y/ji
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This sale takes place only once a year and it offers opportunities to* get “ Reliable Furs ” 
atr special low prices. Being manufacturers, we do not have to add a profit to the middle
man's price, merely a percentage on the cost of skins and manufacturing; so at their original 
prices our ftirs are very reasonable, quality considered, and with 15 per cent to 50 per cent 

I taken from the original prices, our furs are snaps not to be overlooked by intending pur
chasers. This sale means DOLLARS SAVED in BUYING FURS.

VI

&
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k ALadies’ Fur Lined Coats Ladies’lFur Coatsi ■■ iMink lined, Mink collar and reveres.........
Mink lined, Alaska Sable^ collar and reveres 
Bat lined, Mink collar nad reveres .......
Bat lined, Alaska Sable colar and reveres .
Bat lindd, Black Martin colar and reveres .
Hampster lined, Alaska Sable collar and reveres $62.50 were $75.00 
Hampster lined, Black Martin collar, and reveres $31.50 were $40.00

These coats all have good black cloth shells and are well 
tailored. *

. $100.00 were $125.00 
.. $90.00 were $110.00 
.. $90.00 were $110.00 
... $75.QO were $90.00 
... $40.00 were $55.00

Astrachan, ... ...............  $60.00 were $65.00
........... . $60.00 were $75.00
............... $60.00 were $75.00
............. .. $60.00 were $75.00
• .................  $75.00 were 90.00
. $60.00 were $75.00 and $85.00 
$75.00 were $90.00 and 110.00
. .............. $85.00 were $100.00
....... $90.00 were $100.00

................$120.00 were $150.00
........ $220.00 were $250.00
..............  $300.00 were $350.00
............ $160:00 were $200.00

$250.00, 360.00, 450,00, Less 20 p. c. 
These1 Coats are mostly 50 to 52 inches long.

V
Greenland Seal,
Marmot, .........
Near^Seal, .... 
Near Seal, .... 
Black Pony, ..

OA
m

A
. r •1 À

lStoles, Scarfs and Ties
. $40.00, 50.00, 60.00, 75.00, 90.00, Less 15 p. c.
... $21.00, 25.00, 30.00, 36.00, 40.00, Less 20. p. c.
... $18.50, 20.00, 25.00, 40.00 45.00, Less 20 p. o.

.... $35.00 were $40.00 
.... $27.50 were $35.00 
.... $27.50 were $35.00 J
.... $16.50 were $25.00
....... $25.00 were $30.00
.... $20.00 were $25.00 
.... $13.50 were $18.50 
... $17.00 were $22.50

ïÆBlack Pony, ....................................
Blended Bat, ^............. ..
Natural Bat, .........,..................
Klondyke Beaver with Fox collar

• Persian Lamb, ................................
Persian Lamb, ............................ ».
Hudson Seal,
Mink, .........

/
Mink, ................. .
Alaska Sable, ..„ 
Persian Lamb,
Black Wolf,........
Black Wolf, ....
Sable Fox, ......
Sable Fox, ...
Blue Wolf, ..
Blue Wolf, ...................
Black Martin,
Dyed Coon, .

TV
; r m 

» %/

/,1.

\

v \

i 4*X;.Muffs Muffs Men’s Fur Coats$30.00, 35.00, 40.00, 50.00, 60.00, 65.90, Less 15 p.c. 
... $18.50, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00 36.00, Less 20 p. c.

Mink, ............
Alaska Sable,
Persian Lamb, ... $15.00, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00, 35.00, 40.00, Less 20 p. c.

$27.50 were $35.00 
$10.00 were $13,50 
.$9.00 were $12.50 
$9.00 were $12.00

Marmot, ......
Squrrel ties, ... 
Blue Wolf, ... 
Black Martin, . 
Dyed Coon, ... 
Dyed Oppossum,
Marmot, ...........
Marmot, ...........

... $8.00 were $10.0 
..... $3.50 were $6.50 
..$27.50 were $35.00* 
.... $10.00 were $12.00 
...$16.00 were $20.00 
....$9.00 were $13.50 
... $9,00 -were $12.00 

....$8.00 were $10.00

4
Men’s Coon Coats, $76.00, 100.00, 110.00 up to $150.00 Less 10 p. c. 
Men’s Fur lined coats all reduced.
Rat lining, Otter collar,.............
Rat lining, Otter collar, .............
Bat lining, Persian Lamb collar.
Bat lining, Rat collar, .................

Black Wolf, ........
Dyed Oppossum, . 
'Dyed Oppossum, 
Marmot, .1...^...

. $100.00 were $115.00 
.... $70.00 were $85.00 
.. $60.00 were $60.00 
... $38.50 were $47.50

MEN’S FUR CAPS—COLLARS-GLOVES—ALL REDUCED 
REMEMBER—Our Furs are all manufactured on our premises and we guarantee everything just as if the regular price was paid

’v

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD
Manufacturing Furriers. 63 King Street V

%
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Order from your Grbcer
Every Little Tablet has a 

Flavor all its ovin 
/j It Always
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ÎO cents Pint Package 9 Flavors !i\

No Artificial Flavor's
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“ Merry
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AMUSEMENTSfor . two hours and a half. The am
endment T#ae eventually adopted by fifteen 
votes to nine, the voting.being on party 
lines.

In connection with the same subject a 
public meeting of students was held in 
the afternoon. Mr. Holmes proposed a re
solution Whith, while refraining from giv
ing any opinion on the question of home 
rule, suggested the abandonment of the 
proposal to retain the university under 
imperial control. The debate was con
tinued for three houre, and the vote re
sulted'as follows: For the resolution, 172; 
against, 269.

Unionist enthusiasm was again displayed 
at a. gathering in the Rotunda, called as 
a demonstration against home rule. Union 
Jacks and other flags were hung about 
the balcony, and at the back of the plat
form the watchword: “We will not have 
Home Rule!" was in evidence. Snatches 
of loyal songs were heard, small Union 
Jacks were waved, and cheers were given 
for the party leaders. A parody of the 
Nationalist “God Save Ireland” excited 
comment. It was:—

God Save Ireland and the King,
“On battlefield we stand; and we ll fight 

hand-in-hand,
“We’ll never have Home Rule on 

College-green.”

WORK Of HEIt was at the Parc Dee Princes, Paris, 
after a Scottish Rugby team had defeated

Freneh team by a score of 21 to 3. The 
mob broke down the barriers and assailed 
the referee, J. W. Baxter, with sticks and 
stones.
the players, police and mounted officers 
to break up the disturbance and rescue 
the bfficial.

On returning to Paris a large crowd of 
the spectators of the game paraded the 
boulevards shouting "down with the refer
ee,” afterwards they made a demonstration 
in front of the offices of- a sporting 
paper.
Athletic

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

/
a

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE 
READ then SEE 
1913 PROGRAMME

OTHER SIDEIt required the united efforts of

;IIN GREEN ISLE* United States Delegation Surprised 
at the Progress of Campbellton OUR BIG 

DOUBLE

HIP! HIP! HURRAH!
They’re Going to Stay 
Three More Days : : :

= | THE NASHVILLE STUDENTS

- Under an editorial heading of “A new- 
Jy discovered country,” the' Aroostook Re- 
I publican of Dec. 12, speaking of the recent 
. visit of, Aroostook legislators says:— 

Upon the northern border of the, State 
of Maine is a vast region now inhabited 
in part by the hardy wo.odsmen, and in 
part, a very email part, tiy settlers, with 
unimagined resources and scenery unex
celled—a paradise for the hunter and fish
erman, and all this within a very few 
hours’ ride of our cities and towns, mere
ly awaiting the building of a railroad 
bridge across the St. John river at Van 
Buren to bloom into a flowering develop
ment unexampled and unprecedented.

To bring this important matter to the 
attention of our people and impress the 

This was followed by “God Save the value and seriousness of the matter to the
King.” sung with fervor. Soon after the United States in general and Maine in
appointed hour the speakers appeared on particular, A. E. Hammond, of, Van Bur- 
the platform, and were greeted with cheer- en, the veteran lumberman, “who knows 
ing. But none had so cordial a reception more things about more things” in rela- 
UB Professor Edward Dowden, LL. D., the tion to this matter than anyone else, in- 
venerable chairman of the evening. In a vited the members’ of the Aroostook dele- 
few words with which he opened the gation to the legislature and others as his 
meeting he gave expression to the unalter- guests for a trip through this region and 
able determination of the loyalist» of Ire- was on hand at the station of the B. &
land not to accept home rule. A. Tt. R, yesterday forenoon and welcom-

Bonar Law’s name was cheered when ed the gentlemen to Ms town, the future 
the following short message from him was outlet to unthinkable values in Canadian 
reaj. products to American markets.

“It is of the utmost importante that This party was carried over thé long 
the people of Great Britain should realize, (bridge to the station of the International 
not only how strong, but how widespread. Railroad at St. Leonards, 
is the opposition in Ireland itself to home Then commenced a trip of education, 
ruje » amazing and wonderful, through the woods

ard Carson was to the remarkably enterprising city of 
Campbellton on the Bay Chaleur, a city 
devastated less than two years ago by 
fire till but seven houses were- left; now 
a city, clean, bright, well built and happy.

The first stop is made at Jardine Brook, 
where the lumber camps of our towns
man, H. D. Collins, on the edge of the 
thickest forest in America face the train 
on the very edge of the railroad’s right 
of way, and not three rods from the sta- 

Here is headquarters of

Reports From all Counties Are 
Received By The 

Irish Times

news- I««ming
Last Night’s Results.

Following are the Victoria bowling alley 
results of last night’s match:

Mutts.

1English Athletes tp Canada
London, Jan. 2—The Standard this 

morning announces that Oxford and Cam
bridge are now prepared to consider an of
ficial invitation from Yale and Harvard to 
an inter-varsity athletic competition. If 
their trip to America is arranged, the 
English athletes will also meet those of 
McGill University in Montreal.

The Ring

Total. Ave. Those Dusky Fast Foot Movers and Unectualled Entertalnérs Offer
ing Something a LlttleDlfferent With Another Big Act:

THE MUSICAL PAIR THAT SET 
HALIFAX TALKING

Comet, Trombone. Bagpipes. Songs, Dances.'.

HOME RULE MATTERS71%22368Morrison .... 
Melrose ..... 
O’Neill

» McShane .... 
1 Hipwell

69%71

COE & BOYD'7978
-248 82%
234 78

78 t76 A Vote at Queen's University, 
Belfast, on University Control— 
Messages From Bonar Law arid 
Carson — Speech by John E. 

Redmond

I
P 1C TURK*»1 W < > O ' t A T1151

Jeffs. ■ ALA P —*191, USHËHËD I INI WITH -AMcCarthy Beats Palzer.

Los Angeles, Jan. 1—Luther McCarty, of 
Springfield, Missouri, shattered the heavy
weight championship ambitions of A1 Fal
ser, the Iowa giant, at the Arena today. 
For nearly eighteen rounds he used the 
huge frame of the Iowan as a punching

Total. Ave. 
261 85
214 71%
210 70
250 83%
210 70

90Marshall-—, 
Ritchie 
Walsh .—...
Chase ............
Machum .1...

SIMPLE SIMON
A 1913 Laugh

BRETON,a
Southwest of France

77 1
71
85
»

MAN’S CALLING THE WARNING(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Dublin, Dec. 22-In view of contradict- 

middle of the «tfrtMOi to»** ! tatement, about the operation of the 
found Palzer staggering blindly about un-. r . . „T ■
der a volley of lefts to his battered face, I insurance act in Ireland, the Irish limes 
and when Referee Charles Eyton walked has obtained reports on the subject from 
between the men and hoisted the right jtg correspondents in all the Irish couu- 
hand of the smiling cowboy ’pugilist, the ties. From these it appears that the act

is now in general and successful operation 
McCarty’s victory, following his decisive in a;j the cities and larger towns. In 

defeat three weeks ago of Jim Flynn, the districts, however, there is still
places him at the top of the lilt of white a great deal of passive resistance and m 
heavyweights. many places thp act ie virtually ignored.

McCarty has announced, and reiterated 0n the whole it would seem that the act 
the statement today, that he ,would never jg workjng fajriy well in a country where 
fight a negro. it is exceedingly unpopular and wholly

Palzer, in spite of his superior height, <n9u;ted to the economic conditions of a 
weight and reach, was no match for the j part 0f the population, 
cool headed, agile youngster. He literally jn CMee jn which employers have 
stumbled through the fight, assimilating fai]ed t0 8tamp the cards of their work- 
awful punishment, and his reaches were le during the first quarter of the act
wholly ineffective. He scarcely landed a Irjgh commissioners have ordered pro
clean blow throughout the fight. ceedings to be taken, and a formidable

McCarty entered the ring at 2.54 after . o£ proaecutions ie said to be con- 
watching the last preliminary from a ring- mDjated. In cases which have already 
side seat. He was followed by Palzer ^ ” heard in County Cork and County 
within a few moments. Ringside betting ^estmeay, eman finds have been imposed, 
appeared to favor McCarty, although offers t ja working well in the province
of 10 to 8 were greedily accepted by Pal- L ■ ter It is eaid, however, that in 
zer’s backers. Most of the heav/betting . county there is much grumbling 
was at even money. Palzer s Wfight was = f.,mprK and that a great many 
announced at 227 and McCarty’s at 225. jngur®ble persons are still outside the act. 
The fight started at 3.18. number of post office contributors is

Round 17 Palzer was groggy as he came ^ e ^ t grazing districts of
up for the 17th round .but there was no aome per®on8 are evading the act
doubt of ms courage His ability to stand ^ * aub-ietting of contracts to others,

on with his eyes half closed. Palzer hit conditions^approach most^near^to ^ne
McCarty low and the referee cautioned the English conditions trouble to I lie
big fellow. Palter could hardly find his designed, are giving little trouW»to tue 
corner »t the bell commissioners. In the Nationalist me

Round 18—Palzer stumbled into a terrific tracts the societies formed bythe^Ancmnt 
left hook and hung on to McCarty’s shoul- Order of Hibernian . c .
ders. McCarty shot a hard left to the large membership. The farmers m County 
iaw and played a tattoo on Palzer’s body. Derry have denved M un^pected advant 
The blood flowed from Palzer’s eyes and age from the act. Most of their labor is 
mouth as McCarty shot two terrific engaged at half-yearly hirm?f“™’ I”j 
straight lefts to the head. As Palzer stag-1 erly many of the servants thus empl y 
gered about blindly. Referee Eyton rushed did not keep their d
S McCart, ..d b„d -, M. n,h, «""Ï, “

mente.
In Donegal there ie much ignorance 

about thé. provisions of the act, and it ie 
still inoperative in certain district». In 
Monaghan, according to the “Irish Times 
report, the act is persistently and openly 
ignored, and a local insurance tax résist
era' association is being strongly support
ed. The farmers have refused to give a 
hearing to the inspectors representing the 
insurance commissioners. In Tyrone there 
i„ practically no insurance so far as casu
al labor is concerned. » ,

The condition of things in the prov
ince of Munster is fairly satisfactorily, but 

are said to have re-

1145
=bag.

The Our SpecialThanhouser,The New Year’s turkey for highest string 
during the week was won by Alexander 

t Ramsay, score 120; George Slocum second, 
ecq^e 117.

A Little Something 
Different

iïi iTnm h 111 mi mi 1111 iTi i n 11 rini 11111 nïuTi i ir:Fine Score of Winner.
In the contest on Black’s alleys last 

night, the winner for the five highest 
strings played during the week, was T. 
Cosgrove, with the following score: 113, 
119, 111, ll5, 112—570. The prize was a pair 
of shoes.

The turkey prize offered yesterday, was 
won by H. Flowers with a score of 119, 
which was the highest during the day

Rothesay played Brookville yesterday. 
The score follows: _

decision was received with cheers.

COMPANY 
40 ArtistsPOLLARD OPERA

TONIGHT piOPERAikHOUSL

SERGEANT BRUE”
A message from Sir Edw 

read, saying: i. At f . ,
I do not believe there w a single man 

in the United Kingdom who really under
stands the finance of the home rule bill 
who does not know in hie heart that it is 
fantastic, impracticable, and unworkable, 
but anything seems good enough for. those 
whose only desire is to secure the triumph 
of a* political party, and to let the future 
take care of itself. Should the bill ever 
become law, it cah only lead to, double 
taxation for the people of Ireland, and 
grave disappointment for those jyho 
foolish enough to believe that the millen
nium will have arrivdd in the day home 
rule passes.”

POLLARD’S NEW <« 
COMIC OPERA.....

, Rothesay.
Total. Ave. 

98 256 85%
77 74 72 223 74%

80 82 262 97%
107 80 277 92%

86 75 84 225 81%

SrgSSig* “THE MIKADO” | gjgT “SERGEANT BRUE”Rathbum . 84 84 
Gormley

/ Beatty .... ..100 
Cosgrove .... 90 LOCAL CRITICS SAY : "BETTER THAN EVER”

Sat Mat.—Adults SOc; Children 25cGaskin .... Prices $ 1 .OO, 75-SO-25C.
tion building.
Mr. Collins’ men, more than 500 in num
ber, who are busily at work cutting, load
ing and shipping to the Hammond mill at 
Van Buren, on the American side, from 
fifteen to eighteen million feet of logs, and 
over 150,000 ties for the railroad.

Lumber camps and loading platforms 
close to the rails are passed occasionally, 
for from this line of road, yr section of 
the country, more than fifty million feet 
of logs are being cut this winter.

As the train passes from the railroad 
lands to the crown lands, the interesting 
sight of homes being carved from the wild
erness is presented to the view. Here, 
pioneers are earning their 100 acres each 
by the very sweat of their brows, for in 
three years, with certain improvements 
made, the crown gives each his grant. 
Eight hundred of these settled in this reg
ion the past year.

Within two to six miles from the rail
road as we pass along, we are told there 
are over one billion feet of the very fin
est hard wood lumber merely awaiting the 
building of this bridge to be brought to 
our mills!

Now the train enters a beautiful and 
rugged way with mountain streams, abound 
ing with trout and salmon, enclosed in 
rocky walls many feet high.

The cuts curving through solid rising 
on either hand as the train coasts its 
sinuous way down tile hills to the Bay 
Chaleur twenty-six' miles of its track be
ing on a road-bed of solid rock. In six 
miles of its way the train crosses the 
same mountain torrent eighteen times.

437 420 886 1224
"brookville. R. M. S. “ EMPRESS. OF BRITAIN ” 

1913 FOLLIES Present 
REFINED PIERROT ^DÔevillë ENTERTAINMENT

were
Total. Ave. 

75 86 ' 250 83%
81 65 223 74%
97 86 271

84 224 . 74%
249 83

NEXT
TUES.

'Sutherland .-89 
White
Morgan.......... 88
Hanson 
McKean

77
90%

S,>eech by Mr. Redmond66 74
90 75 84 ALL NEW PROGRAMME FOR 1613ANDJohn E. Redmond, M. P., addressing a 

Liberal gathering at Sheffield, eaid that 
he came direct from the fighting line.
\yhat report did. he ;]>ring? The report 
was: “All goes well with the allied army.
The battle we are there waging ie not 
merely a battle for home rule for Ireland 
or for thè disestablishment of the Eng
lish Church in' Wales, but it ie a battle 
for the right of thé democracy of Great 
Britain to rule in this country. The oppo
sition to home rule and Welsh disestab
lishment, and the other items in the Lib
eral programme ie eimply an effort on the 
part of the enemies of the people to make 
the parliament, of last year inoperative and 
to revive in practice the veto of the 
House of Lords/’

Walter Long, M. P., wrote: “It is al
most incredible that any government 
should attempt to force upon Ireland and 
the United Kingdom a measure so incom
plete, so dishonest, so complicated ae ie 
this eo-called home rule bill, and were it 
not for the fact that Mr. Asquith must 
have the Irish votes and that Mr. Red
mond must secure something to save him 
from returning again to the Irish people 
with nothing accomplished, I do not be
lieve that the one would propose, or the
other accept, admeasure which has been TT , , -
shown over and over again in the House Now the train crosses Upsalquitch nv-
0f Commons to be inconsistent with any of er and we crowd to see the pool where
the recognized principles which have our friends have taken so many large
hitherto been the foundation of all consti- beautiful salmon. Here we are in the
tutions whether central or provincial/’ midst of Restigouche country, famed tor 

* ' its abundance of large antlered moose.
The setting sub shows golden through 

the tips of the trees on the mountain top 
and the snow blows about the rear end 
of the observation car, as darkness creeps 
upon us, and we reluctantly turn to talk 
with Our neighbor of the grandeur and 
ruggedness of the scenery we have just 
come through. Oh, for more daylight!

Under Auspices of St. Monica Society410 402 405, 1217
The City and Commercial leagues will 

play tonight. In the City League the Na
tional and Romblers will play, and in the 
Commercial T. S. Simms 4s Co. and W. H. 
Thome A Co., Ltd.
Basketball

WED. 
Eye’s 

Jan. 7-8

Benefit of Canadian Immigration 
Society at Port of SL John

Seat Sale Open Sat. IO a. tri.

Proceeds for

Prices 25-35-5QC.

note*,
Y. M. C. A. Won.

' The U. N. B. basketball team was de
feated by the Y. M. C. A. team 53 to 16 
in their game in the Y. M. C. A. yester- 

About 300 people saw the game.
Intermediates Victors

NICKEL’S HOLIDAY SHOW TOWN TALK8
day.

Final Presentation of Superb Bill Today
The Y. M. C. A. intermediate basket- 

defeated the St. John High THAT TEAM
Francis & DeMarr ’

New Stunts!

ball team „ .. .
School intermediates 12 to 9 in their 
game in the Y. M. C. A. last night, fol
lowing the game a lengthy programme of 

and musical numbers was enjoyed.

Vitagraph Satire :NEW SONGS: Nothing To WearWants to Box Mike Twin.
Dan McDonald, the Moncton wrestler, 

arrived in’ the city yesterday from Maine 
where he has been taking part in some 
wrestling bouts. He is anxious to meet 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan in a ten round bout, 
and is also anxious to arrange for a wrest
ling match.

More Rare Treats
—BY— Newspaper Adventure :songs

Sig. Manetta The Girl ReporterHockey
New Year's Day Games.

The McGill College hockey team defeat
ed the Yale team 2 to 0 in the Boston 
Arena last night.

The Ottawa hockey team defeated- lo- 
ronto team 7 to 1 in Ottawa last night.

Bright Song Hits. 
Pianologues. 
Dance Bits.

(a) “Sweetest Story 
Ever Told.”

(b) “L’Èepanola.”

Two Good Edisons :
VISIT TO SALT LAKE CITY 

LINKED FOR. LIFE ,Ten Furious Rounds.
Kansas City, Jan 1—ClsrenoS (Wildcat) 

Ferns of Kansas City, claimant of the 
welterweight championship of the world, 

the decision over Harry Brewer, of 
Kansas city, after ten rounds of furious 
fighting here this afternoon.

Bout Not Allowed.

Grand New Show Friday To Wind Up Holidays^Wrestling
In Moncton

Kilonis defeated Montana in their wrest
ling bout in Moncton yesterday. Kilonis 

two out of three falls.

won -
two large divisions 
belled against the act. It is reported to 
be “a dead letter” in West Cork, where 
the commissioners have not yet taken seri
ous steps to enforce it. In Tipperary it is 
said to be still ignored by about one-third 
of the insurable population.

The operation of the act throughout 
Connaught ie sai^ to be very casual indeed. 
The small fanners are evading it with 
great success, and it is only strong in the 
towns, where thé various societies, especi- 

Order of Hibernians, 
The
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w Loyally Vitagraph Comedy | fL# 1

Kalem Circus Romance B „ , I V |
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Arthur Johnson In Lubin Playlet

WE AMERICAN MARKETSwon
IChief of Police Rideout would not allow 

the Sullivan-McLeod bout in Moncton yes
terday.

football»
Riot in Paris.

Paris Jan. 2—Fur the first time in 
France, a football rio. b-wired yesterday.

On the occasion of thq recent visit of 
to Campbellton when the

Kirk Easy for Kilbane.
St. Louis, Jan. I—The scheduled eight- 

rounds bout between Johnnie Kilbane, of 
Cleveland, featherweight .. champion, and 
Ollie Kirk, a local fighter, was stopped 
today in the second round to save the 
local boy from being knocked out.

Murphy Wins.
San Francisco, Jan. 1—Frankie Burns' 

seconds threw a towel into the ring in 
the seventeenth round of his fight with 
Harlem Tommy Murphy today. Burns had 
been beaten almost insensible and his face 
had lost its contour.

Manie men 
building of a bridge at St. Leonard s was 
under discussion, Consul Botkin said:

‘‘In 1911 from this consular district 
alone there was shipped by devious routes 
into your country goods to the value of 
$995,060 with a value of smaller shipments 
individually less than $100 aggregating I 
know not how much. This year I have a 
record of such shipments to the value ^ot 
$1,800,000 and would estimate the smaller 
shipment at $600,000.

“I hope you will build that bridge for 
these figures would then quadruple; we 
could go direct through Aroostook county 
to Boston and we could furnish your mar
kets with fresh fish and even get them 
to Boston in sixteen hours.

“Let ns be more neighborly! Let us 
march forward shoulder to shoulder in our 
business and social relations. There are no 
better people anywhere on the face of 
the earth than right here and I trust the 
time rfiay never come when either people 
will have a desire for annexation, for it 
cannot be.”

i

SI. JOHN CITEOally the Ancient 
have conducted an active canvass, 
migratory laborers who form a large part 
of the population of Mayo and Connemara 

mpt from the payment of contri-

Coming 
Tomorrow ! “The Stolen Symphony”AS AN EXAMPLEare exe 

butions.
Home Rule Matters

A special meeting of the Senate 
the Queen’s University, Belfast, 
recently to consider the decision of the 
House of Commons in excluding the uni
versity from the control of the proposed 
Irish parliament on the proposal of J. H. 
Campbell, K. C., M. P. Sir Samuel 
Keightley moved, and Rev. J. B. Armour, 
a Presbyterian clergyman, seconded, a 
motion expressing satisfaction at the as
surance of the chief secretary for Ireland 
that the interests of the university would 
be adequately protected by the amendment 
he has promised to introduce into the 
home rule bill, but "deprecating any pro
posal which would result in isolating the 
university from the main current of na
tional life and development,” An amend
ment was proposed by R. T. Martin, and 
seconded by Lord Dunleath, which in ef
fect supported the step taken by 
Mr. Campbell. The debate lasted

\
A Strong Hint is Thrown Out For 

Sir James Whitney
test against this step was so strong that vincial board, of health lias been given arl 
th/ government allowed a citizens' com- trary power, and Dr McCullough will 

-.J5 to Jraft the charter. However, the in direct: conflict with the city shou 
government struck out some provisions the mechanical filtration by-law be defof

sarr tsür st s» smunicipalities are capable of looking after tenance of these provisions m the char- “jrom the question of muniri
other matters peculiarly their town tax ter, but now the buameas-like commission- gether f'°". the question^ ot —
reform, for instance. Civic rights were ere have taken strong ground to secure rights, the w.s«t and safest plan as
guaranteed by Magna Charta but provin- the ^"‘dt^sT/e wh ence he has ad^ptt with the tempe
SS haVe f0rmed a bad hablt fm-ce rather thanTave the chief chosen' problem gamely, to leave it with »’ 

Do™ in New Brunswick when condi- by the provincial government. If the com- concerned, 
tions in St. John approaching those in missioned have the support of the citi-
Ottawa at the present time, led the citi- zens the episode can have but one ending,

to adopt commission government, a the government must give way. 
disgruntled city council attempted to place The Ontario government before now has 
the formation of the new charter in the interfered with the civic buèmess oi Ut- 
hands of the nrovineial government Pro- tawa with disasterous results. 1 tie pro

of
held

Detroit Bouts.
Detroit, Jan. l—Zbysko defeated Lundin 

in two straight falls in a wrestling match 
here tonight. Dr. Roller won from Web
ber, also in straight falls.

NOT WHAT HE MEANT.
The dinner waa over, the ladies had re

tired, and the gentlemen were enjoying 
their cigars and discoursing on that most 
welcome of subjects—femininity. 1 Well, 
said the boat, after some discussion of the 
relative beauty of women of different na
tionalities, “I have kissed the witching 
French girl, the Japanese girl, the Indian 
maid and the American girl, but I claim 
that my wife’s lips arc the sweetest of 
all.” Then a bronzed young army officer 
at the other end of the table exclaimed— 
“By George! That’s a fact, air!’ ’

13 THE?1

:r
ws^-IRS, NOTICE

Now is thle time to order your fall 
end winter! costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Cal

HOME PIETY.
“John,” said the minister of a Scotch 

parish, “I fear you are growing remiss in 
your religious duties. I have not seen you 
in the kirk these three Sundays.”

“No,” answered John, “it’s no’ that I’m 
growiii’ remiss; I’m jiet tinkerin’ awa’ wi’ 
my soul masel.’ ”

AN INFALLIBLE T 
Gabe—How do you tell 

mond from a fake?
Steve—Try to hock it 

—From the C;

d leave your measure. zens
LADIES’ TAILORSTHE MOD

e. A. Rabin. Maassrw.
'Shone Mein a340• 6 Dock StrleeL
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GUN CLUB SK09Tr *

In spite of unfavorable weather con
ditions the St. John Gun Club had a most 
successful shoot on New Year’s Day. The 
heavy rain in the morning did not dis
courage the enthusiasts and they shot 
through the ram from 10.30 a. m. until 
lunch time and resumed at 2 p. m. when 
the weather conditions were a little more 
favorable. A strong wind also màde shoot
ing difficult but in spite of the handicaps 
some very good scores were made. The 
scores were as follows:—
Competitor
Hare ...................
Andrews ............
Holman .............
Dowling .............
Shreve ...............
Langstroth ........
McIntyre ............
Lattimer ............
Col. McAvity....
Dinsmore ...........
Ustabrook ..........
McGouey .........
Dickie ................

A new feature was the “goat” shoot 
which proved highly entertaining and 
enjoyed by all the members of the club. 
It is said that the Colonel got Billy’s.

(jrlRLS’ ASSOCIATION PRESENTA
TION.

Last evening the members of the phy
sical culture class of the Girls’ Associa
tion were entertained at supper by Miss 
Emma Heffer, physical director of the 
class. The room was prettily decorated 
in red, green and white. Mrs. W, R. Rob
inson presided at the table, and was as
sisted in serving by the Misses Mahoney, 
Rogers, Smith, Branscomb and the Misses 
Stackhouse. The evening was pleasantly 
passed in playing games, at the close of 
which prizes were distributed. Miss Lot
tie Harris, on behalf of the members of 
the association, thanked Miss Heffer for 
the pleasant evening which they had all 
enjoyed, and expressed their hearty ap
preciation of the good work that Miss 
Heffer is doing for the association. She 
then presented to Miss Heffer and Miss 
Pitt handsome umbrellas

Shot At Broke
105 85
105 60
105 60

: os 62
95 63
80 48
70 44
55 31
55 39
50 29
50 28

... 40 26
30 21

was

CLEARANCE FUR SALE /

Our Annual Fur Sale starts tomorrow, Friday, morning and will continue till-January 11th. 
This is an opportunity to purchase “ Reliable Furs” at a saving of from 15 to 50 per cent of 
the original price
Near Seal Coats 
Marmot Coats
Black Pony Coats, $75.00, were $90.00 and $100.
Persian Lamb Ties and Stoles Less 20 per cent 
Persian Lamb Muffs Less 20 per cent.

Sable Fox Stoles 
Black Martin Stoles 
Black Martin Muffs . 
Marmot Stoles

$60.C0, were $75.00 
$60.00, were $75.00

. $16.50, were $25.00
$13,50, were $18.50 

. $10.00, were $12.00 
$9.00, were $12.50FOR CLEANER STREETS.

The estimates for the department of 
public works occupied the attention of the 
city commissioners at their "morning ses
sion and their consideration will be con
tinued this afternoon. Among the items 
is a largely increased allowance for street

SEE LARGE AD. ON PAGE 8

Manuf’g. 
' Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

START WORK IN MEW SIMMS 
FACTORY TODAY; GAMS ARE

MOVING UFO FORMER ONE
The broom department of T. S. Simms 

& Company, Ltd. commenced work in their 
new factory at Lancaster this afternoon. 
The plant is being moved from the present 
factory in Union street one department 
at a time and it may be about a month 
before all the departments are at work 
in the new structure.

As they vacate- their building the White 
Candy Company, now operated by Messrs. 
Ganong, is taking possession. It is their 
intention to make extensive improvements 
to the interior of the building 'and many 
changes will be needed to make ft a 
modern confectionery factory. This will 
be done as rapidly as possible and very 
soon after the last department of the 
brush factory is moved out they will be 
ready to commence operations in their new 
building

LOU NEWS
THE BATTLE LINE.

S. S. Sellasia, Hatfield, from London, ar
rived at Antwerp yesterday.

THE NEW ELEVATOR.
Last week’s issue of the Contract Re- 

I cord of Toronto devotes over a page to a 
1 description of the new C. P. R. elevator 
at St. John, with a view of. the site before 
work began and another of the place as it 
now appears.

f SAYINGS RETURNS. 
Considering the fact that the season of 

■ Christmas giving intervened, the deposits 
' made at the' government savings bank for 
| December are not so very far behind the 
; withdrawals. There were deposits of $77,- 
: 825.04, and withdrawals of $81,311.03.

LANCASTER BOARD OF TRADE 
A meeting of the Lancaster Board of 

Trade will be held in the Fairville court 
Friday evening, the 3rd inst., 

at 8 o’clock, to complete the organization 
and to deal with the increased water rates, 
highways and others, matters of import
ance to the parish.

DIED IN THE WEST.
Many friends in Carleton and other 

parts of the city will mourn with Mr. and 
Mre. Frank L. Parks, formerly of this 
city, in the sudden death of their twelve- 
year old boy, Rainsford Willis, which oc
curred in Cranbrook, B. C., on the last 
day of the old year.

room on

PRESENTATIONS.
In the Post Office on New Year’s eve 

Robert Guild, porter, was remembered by 
the clerks, who presented to him a purse 
of gold. J. S. Flaglor made the presenta
tion on behalf of the clerks.

Joseph Kiervan, of Indiantown, was 
pleasantly remembered on New Year’s eve 
by several friends, who made a presenta
tion of a purse of gold to.him in the office 
of John McGoldrick, Smythe street. The 
presentation was made by Dr. D. J. Mul-
lin.

A GREAT RECORD.
The present month the Canadian Home 

Investment Company has loaned a hun
dred .thousand dollars in sums of one 
thousand each on real estate at 5 per 
cent, interest.

Acting on the recommendation of the 
company’s local valuator, such loans will 
be extended to approved suburban prop
erties. The first loan on an outside prop
erty situate at Ketepec was put through 
this week.—St. John Globe.

THE LATE CAPTAIN DAVIS.
The death of Captain James E. Davis 

occurred at his home in Springfield, N. 
B„ on December 22, and news of it has 
caused much regret to many friends in 
this city and province, and in many other 
sea port cities. In his younger days he 
visited the principal shipping centres in 
command of large vessels. He was a well 
known mariner until a few years ago, 
when he retired, and had since been liv
ing with his son, Clarence, at his home 
in Springfield. Death was due to paraly
sis. Hie funeral was held on Christmas 
day, Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of this city, of
ficiating. Captain Davie is survived by 
hie wife, two sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Frank in Lowell, Mass., and 
Clarence, with whom he lived, at home; 
while the daughters' are Mrs. Myles Kier- 
stead of Pinticton, B. C. Mrs. H. V. 
Hayes and Mrs. Sprague, wife of Captain 
Sprague of Main street. Caleb Davis is 
a brother, and Miss Elizabeth of New 
York is a sister. i

Store open tonight till 8 o'clock

Have You Taken Advantage of These 
Special Prices onNEW YEAR’S EVE CASES .

Men’s Overcoats?
y ■J

» C21

Prisoners Remanded, However, As 
Several Out on Deposit Did Not Ap
pear—Others Reported—Interesting 
Evidence in Case of Whisky Stealing

Read the list and find out what we are doing .
Regular $ 8.75 Overcoats, ............
Regular 10.00 Overcoats,............
Regular 12.00 Overcoats,............
Regular 13.50 Overcoats, ......
Regular 15.00 Overcoats, .......
Regular 16.50 Overcoats, ......
Regular 18.00 Overcoats,............

.. . now $ 7.45 
.. now 8.35 
.. now 9.85

.... now 11.45
1

.... now 12.75 

.... now 13.75 

.... now 15.25

I

*
consigned to Sudbury, Ont., and was tak
en on New Year’s eve.

Detective Walsh told of seeing the pris
oner around the wharves yesterday under 
the influence of liquor. He followed Craig 
and saw the latter disappear beneath the 
wharf. He followed him and saw Craig 
walk along under the wharf about 200 feet. 
When the prisoner was coming out from 
under the wharf, the witness took a bot
tle of liquor out of his pocket. The bot
tle was the same kind that was contained 
in the stolen case. He took the prisbner 
to the Donaldson line office and had him 
detained there. The witness went back 
under the wharf where the prisoner had 
previously been and found the stolen case 
of liquor. Sergeant Finley told of making 
the arrest.

Craig denied stealing the liquor. He 
said that on Tuesday night he saw two 
men taking it and placing it under the 
wharf. He had gone under the wharf and 
had found one bottle. He admitted hav-» 
ing been drinking yesterday. His Honor 
told him that he was liable to a long term 
for stealing, but that he would remand 
him to jail to enquire as to hie character.

Lewis Parks, charged with being drunk 
and disorderly In the Union Depot, plead
ed guilty and was fined $8 or thirty days 
in jail.

George Gillespie, charged with drunken
ness, appeared in court with his head 
wrapped in bandages. He was arrested on 
Tuesday and yesterday the services of a 
physician had to be requisitioned to at
tend to his wounds, he having been badly 
cut about the head. In consequence of 
information given to the police James Cur
rie was also arrested, and charged with 
having committed an aggravated assault 
on Gillespie. Currie pleaded guilty and 
Was remanded for sentence. Gillespie was 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

George Clancy, charged with lying and 
lurking in a yard off North street, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

John Peterson, charged with being 
drunk and profane, was remanded. __

Four other prisoners charged with 
drunkenness were fined $8 or thirty days 
in jail. His Honor took occasion to deliv
er a strong temperance lecture, and warn
ed the prisoners that they were starting 
the New Year in a very bad way.
Others Reported

Besides thoeq arrested for creating a 
disturbance on New Year’s eve, several 
■others have been reported and will come 
before the court at a later date. Gustave 
King, William Johnston, Charles Breen, 
and William Morrison have been reported 
for creating à disturbance it the comer 
of Pond street, and Harold Cassidy, for 
creating a disturbance in Frederick street.

■t' -«—1a- i -- - - - - - i—

CStanding room wag at a premium in the
: police court this morning, many people 
i anxious to beer the case of those arrested 
| for creating a disturbance in the streets 
j on New Year’s eve. They were disap
pointed, however,. as thofee who appeared 

j to answer to the charge were remanded 
j until this afternoon, as five did not 
appear. They had been allowed out on 
deposits of $8, and His Honor said that 
he would allow them until two o’clock this 

' afternoon to appear.
j The police sheet contained the names of 
1 fourteen prisoners, rather a record for the 
day after New Year’s. Most of those ar
rested were charged with drunkenness, al- 

; though there were several who had more 
serious charges to answer to. The names 
of nine young men, their ages ranging 
from 21 to 24 years, were called, this con
tingent having been arrested on the 
charge of acting disorderly in the streets 
on New Year's eve. These arrested were: 
Harold Chamberlain, Stanley Evans, Dan
iel McLaughlin, Frank Wilson, Bernard 
Moore, Harry Dunfield, Ambrose Welle, 
Harold Fielding and Gerald O’Brien. 

| Wells, Fielding and O’Brien were the only 
ones to appear this morning. Wells was 

I charged with interfering with the police 
j while they were making an arrest in Char
lotte street late on Tuesday night, after 
the crowd had gathered to usher in the 
New Year. He pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded until two o’clock.

Harold Fielding, s young Englishman, 
charged with shouting in Charlotte street 

I on New Year’s are, pleaded guilty and 
I was fined $8 orfthirty days in jail. He 
] asked for a chance to get back to his ship, 
and was allowed to go on paying $3.

Gerald O’Brien, charged with shouting 
in Charlotte street, and also with using 
profane and obscene language, pleaded 

i guilty to the first charge, but pleaded ig- 
' noranee to the latter. He was fined $8 or 
j thirty days in jail on the first charge and 
was remanded on the other. The other 
rix were charged with being members of a 
disorderly crowd, but none appeared.

Chief Clark showed two large stones 
that had been thrown at the police while 
they were making the arrests on New 
Year’s eve. The police had some difficulty 
in making the arrests, hut were able to 
hold the crowd in check.

Samuel Craig, a middle-aged man, charg
ed with stealing a case of whisked from 
No. 4 shed at Sand Point, the liquor being 
the property of the.Donaldeon Line Com
pany. He pleaded "not guilty. Walter 
Banks, a checker for the Donaldson' line, 
told of missing the case from the shed. 
The liquor was part of a shipment on the 
S.S. Letitia. The box contained twelve 
bottles of Scotch whisky, and about six 
bottles of Scotch whiskey, and about six
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H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

i
That Are Made To FitOver-Gaiters

Our Over-Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 
which is a guarantee to you that they are cut by ex
perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished 
with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

Women’s 
50c to $1.50

,

Children’s 
75c to $1.25

Men’s
90c to $1.25

t

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 KING
Street

t' ;

on:

New Linens
Damask Table Linen, 58 to 72 inches wide, at 30c.,. 35c., 

42c., 45c., 48c., 60c., 75c., 85c.) $1.00 and $1.25 yard.

Damask Napkins, from $1.00 to $2.50 dozen.

Damask Hack Towelling, for H S. and Embroidery Quest 
Towels, 16 inches and 22 inches wide, at 38c. yard.

H. S. Embroidery End Quest Towels, 45c. each.

Linen Buck Towels, 18x36 size, spècial 25c. pair.

Linen Towels, in H. S. and plain hem ends, at 15c., 20c., 
25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. and 75c. each.

Special Shaker Flannel, one yard wide, in a variety of pret
ty patterns, at 8 l-2c. yard, sale price.

White Shaker Flannel, at 10c., 11c., 12c., 13c., 14c., 15c., 
and 16c. yard.

Special Wool Blankets, a fine White Wool Blanket, size 60 
by 80. pink and blue borders, sale price $2.95 each, only a 
limited quantity.

I
■

I

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Streeti

DYKEMAN’S

Velvet
Corduroys

An express shipment of them just to hand 
These goods have been so scarce that people 
wanting them have not been able to get them 
anywherè. Here is an abundant supply for 
you to satisfy your wants from. In black, 
navy blue, brown and fawn.

The first three colors, namely black, navy 
blue and brown are 57 cents a yard, 
24 inches wide.

Fawn, 27 inches wide, 95 cents a 
yard.

i

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

1913 Ladies’ Fur 
Lined Coats

Finished in best materials and best styles.

Only a few special sizes in stock, which we 
offer at reduced prices.

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
$S Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome <8b Co.

Women’s and Children's

Underwear
Whatever is needed in undergarments for women or children 

will be found in the splendidly complete McMackin«underwear 
stock.

CHILDREN’S
Vest* and Drawers, 24c. to 76c.

WOMEN’S
Union Vests and Drawers, 25c., 40c. 

and 60c. /
Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c. and

$1.00.
Stanfield’s Vests and Drawers, 85c., 

$1.00 and $1.25.
Knit Corset Covers, 25c.

Corset Waists (fleece lined) 35c. 
Nazareth Waists, 25c.

Infants’ White Ribbed and Roller 
Vests, 24c. to 60c.

McCalls Patterns, ... 10c. and 15c.

S,W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
m
Travellers’ Samples

-
i; We are clearing a large number of 
TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES BELOW 
COST. ioc., 15c., 20c 

Tc. and $1.00 each.
25c., 50c• * •1

H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

:rr;
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Winter-Proof Overcoats
For Boys

k4 x

Hut one of them on your boy and you won't have to worry about 
him—he’ll be comfortable.

More than that, he will be pleased. Overcoats made for the Oak 
Hall Boys* Clothing Store are fashioned in the knowledge that a boy 
appreciates style, i

Roomy garments of materials that are worn without weighing 
heavily on small shoulders. Finely finished, throughout.
Russian Overcoats for boys 3 to 12 years. In fancy tweeds, Irish 

frieze, beaver doth, blanket cloth, mackinaw and English melton, 
$3.00 to $8.75.

■

Boys’ Chinchilla Russian Overcoats, $7.00, $8.00.

Boys’ Blanket Overcoats, 2% to 10 years, $3.95; 3 to 12 years 
$5.40.

Boys’ Reqfets, 6 to 15 years. In Irish frieze and navy and grey chin
chilla, $225 to $9.00.

Boys’ and Young Men’s Overcoats, 10 to 17 years. In tweeds of 
many colors and patterns and fancy overcoatings, $4.50 to $22-00.S

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS-, LIMITED, at. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

JL-

Given Away Free !
✓

Boys’ Knicker Pants
With every Boy’s Suit or Overcoat sold 

on Friday and Saturday of this week 
(preparatory to moving to our new store 
27 and 29 Charlotte Street) we will give 
away FREE one pair paints extra.

big saving when coupled with
This

means a 
Fraser’s already low prices.

Fraser, Fraser <£L Co.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street.
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